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1. Background of the Program
The agricultural sector greatly influences economic performance in Ethiopia. With a total
area of about 1.13 million km2 and about 51.3 million hectares of arable land, Ethiopia has a
great potential for agricultural development. However, only about 11.7 million hectares of
land (22.8%) is currently being cultivated. Nearly 55% of all smallholder farmers operate on
one hectare or less. The agricultural sector employs over 85% of the labor force, contributing
about 43% to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and 90% of export earnings of the country.
These all indicate that the country`s future development heavily depends on the efficient and
effective mobilization and utilization of agricultural resources.
Horticulture is the sub-sector of agriculture which deals with intensive production,
distribution and utilization of fruits, vegetables, flowers and ornamental plants, coffee, tea,
spices and medicinal plants It is the sector of agriculture where many developing and
developed countries have been benefiting a lot, not only for food self-sufficiency but also to
sustain their economies. Horticultural crops especially root and tuber crops have significant
contribution to the ―food baskets‖ of many people in the world including in Ethiopia. They
are important food security crops in times of drought, famine and food shortages. Apart from
improving the composition and variation in the diet, especially fruits and vegetables have
significant role in balanced nutrition and protection of vulnerable groups of people from
diseases and other physiological disorders associated with deficiencies of minerals and
vitamins.
Ethiopia is endowed with a wide range of climatic and edaphic conditions that permit the
growing of a variety of horticultural crops throughout the year. The altitudinal differences
create temperature variations that are suitable for the production of all kinds of horticultural
crops. In the highlands, where cool temperatures prevail, common temperate horticultural
crops such as apple, peach, plum, pear, etc can be cultivated. In low and mid altitudes many
tropical and subtropical horticultural crops including mango, banana, tomato, pepper,
eggplant, avocado, citrus, and others can be cultivated.
Moreover Ethiopia has plenty of surface and underground water resources that can be used as
sources of irrigation water for horticultural crops production. The availability of fertile and
productive soils in most part of the country is also the other important precondition for the
production of horticultural crops. Proximity of the country to European, Middle East and
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regional market, availability of abundant and relatively cheap and an increase demand in
domestic markets are the other opportunities to boost horticultural development in Ethiopia.
Furthermore the government of Ethiopia gives due attention for the development of
horticulture in the Agriculture Lead Development Strategy. Accordingly, various horticulture
growth corridors have been identified and infrastructures such as roads, electricity,
telecommunication and small-, and big irrigation dams are under construction that will
contribute for the development of horticulture sector in the country.
Despite all these potentials and opportunities, the development of horticulture in Ethiopia is
by far very low. The total production volume and the area coverage of horticultural crops are
very small compared to the potential the country has. More importantly the quality and
productivity of horticultural crops is extremely low compared to even neighboring countries
like Kenya and Uganda. The contribution of horticultural crops especially that of fruits and
vegetables as food security crops and improvement of the livelihood of the people and in
generating foreign exchange earnings of the country is also very low.
The low developmental level of horticulture and its poor productivity is due to many reasons,
among others, lack of improved production technologies, inappropriate management
practices, pre- and postharvest losses and insufficient research and extension services are the
most important ones. The use of improved seeds or planting materials of high yielding
varieties and other inputs such as fertilizers and plant protection materials in horticultural
crop production is not common. Very poor postharvest handling, lack of cold storage and
transport services and unorganized marketing systems are some of the characteristics of
horticultural crop production in Ethiopia. Generally around 95% of the horticultural products
that are supplied to the domestic as well as to the regional export markets are sourced from
smallholder sector where such inappropriate management practices have been employed
which in turn resulted poor quality and quantity of produces.
The current low production and productivity of horticultural crops in the country can be
reversed and increased if and only if a large number of well trained and qualified human
resources are involved in all processes of technology generation, development and
dissemination.
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2. Rationale of the Program and Horticultural Training Needs
The current low level of development of horticulture in Ethiopia in general and in Amhara
National Regional State (ANRS) in particular is the results of lack of improved production
technologies, inappropriate management practices, pre- and postharvest losses and
insufficient research and extension services. To fill these gaps, the development of well
qualified manpower that engage in the processes of technology generation, dissemination and
adoption is very necessary. Moreover, extension and training services of horticultural
specialists are essentials as the majority of horticultural crops are produced by smallholder
farmers which employed inappropriate agronomic practices. Therefore, qualified human
capital is one of the key drivers for the development of horticultural sector.
ANRS like other parts of the country has varied agro-ecological zones that enable the region
to produce all types of horticultural crops (tropical, subtropical and temperate crops).
Besides, the government of Ethiopia and the Amhara National Regional State have given due
attention for horticultural development. To this end ANRS has developed a five year
horticulture development strategy (2015-2019) where thousands of horticultural professionals
will be trained and deployed as Development Agent at kebele level throughout the region. In
addition small- and big-scaled irrigation schemes are under development to produce high
value cash crops such as fruits and vegetables for export market as well as for domestic
markets.
Results of need assessment survey carried out by the Department of Plant Sciences of the
University in different higher learning universities, research institutes, different
governmental, private, and non-governmental organizations have shown that there is a high
demand for high caliber horticultural professionals to development the horticulture sector of
the country in general and of ANRS in particular (Appendix Table 1). According to the
survey results conducted in various parts of the country, especially that of ANRS, a total of
around 7,500 (seven thousand five hundred) horticulture professionals are currently required
to improve the sector in these areas. According to the respondents, horticultural positions in
these areas are mostly occupied by staffs that are qualified with other disciplines of
agriculture, other than horticulture, which may contribute to the existed low level of
development of the horticulture sector.
According to the respondents in Ministry of Agriculture and Zonal Agricultural Offices, the
government of Ethiopia is planning to employ one horticulturalist in each kebele which has a
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horticulture potential of about 150 hectares of land. Moreover they indicated that, being one
of the leading universities offering high level trainings on various fields of agriculture, Bahir
Dar University is responsible as well as capable to produce adequate horticultural
professionals which contribute for the development of the horticulture sector. Furthermore,
situated at one of the horticulture growth corridor, Lake Tana Growth Corridor, Bahir Dar
University is particularly suitable to produce knowledgeable and skillful horticultural
professionals.
This program is therefore designed to respond to the immediate needs of the country in
general and of the ANRS in particular to increase production and productivity of horticultural
crops, and thereby to contribute to the improvement of the livelihoods of the people in
particular and to attain food security as well as to boost foreign exchange earnings of the
country at large.

3. Vision and Mission of the Program
3.1 Vision
The vision of the horticulture department is to become a full-fledged center of excellence in
the field of horticulture that would put the University to be one of the top African universities
in agriculture with worldwide recognition.
3.2 Mission
The program will contribute to the general development of agricultural sector of the country,
and thereby ensure food security and self-sufficiency through:


Teaching and research activities in the area of horticultural crop production and
management;



Generating knowledge and producing skilled manpower in the field of horticultural;



Offering tailor-made trainings and consultancy services for those involved in
horticultural crop production, either small scale producers and commercial as well;



Modernizing the horticulture sector of agriculture through supplying improved
technologies in production, postharvest handling and utilization of horticultural crops;
and
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Contributing to the improvement of the living standard of the society by maximizing
production of horticultural crops.

4. Program Objectives
The ultimate aim of the program is to improve the production and productivity of
horticultural crops, thereby contributing to the improvement of the livelihood of the people.
Such a program seeks to produce competent professionals who are equipped with both
academic and practical knowledge and skills in managing all aspects of production,
postharvest handling and utilization of horticultural crops as well as undertaking various
research and extension activities which can contribute for the region‘s and the country‘s food
security and developmental endeavors. The specific objectives of the program are:


To produce adequate and well trained manpower that will regionally, nationally and
internationally contribute to generation, dissemination and adoption of improved
horticultural crops production and protection technologies;



To provide students with basic and applied knowledge of production, postharvest
handling and utilization of horticultural crops;



To enable the students understand and comprehend problems in horticultural crops
production and seek solutions through exposure to research and extension activities;



To integrate training-research-extension to increase the efficiency of technology
generation, dissemination and adoption by end-users and, thereby, contribute to the
intended regional and national development;



To enable students to conduct relevant research on problems of horticultural crops
that affect the region and the nations; and



To provide professional services to the community and policy makers at large.
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5. Resources
5.1 Staff profile
The staff profile of the program in terms of qualification is indicated below:
No

Name

Academic Rank

Educational

Specialization

Level
1

Getachew Alemayehu

Associate Professor

PhD (Germany)

Agronomy/Physiology

2

Dereje Ayalew

Assistant Professor

PhD (Haramaya)

Agronomy

3

Melkamu Alemayehu

Assistant Professor

PhD (Germany)

Horticulture/Pathology

4

Andent Bayleyegn

Assistant Professor

PhD (Netherland)

Horticulture/Entomology

5

Merkuz Abera

Associate Professor

PhD (Haramaya)

Plant Pathology

6

Tigist Dejene

Assistant Professor

PhD (Germany)

Plant Breeding/
Biotechnology

7

Tadele Yeshiwas

Lecturer

M.Sc. (BDU)

Horticulture

8

Masho Aklile

Lecturer

M.Sc. (BDU)

Horticulture

9

Elsabeth Bizuayehu

Lecturer

M.Sc. (AAU)

Botanical Sciences

10

Kiflemariam Yehuala* Lecturer

M.Sc.

Horticulture

(Haramaya)
11

Tsehay Azeref**

Graduate Assistant

B.Sc. (BDU)

Plant Science

12

Selam Mesfin**

Graduate Assistant

B.Sc. (BDU)

Plant Science

13

Enyew Adgo***

Associate Professor

PhD (Germany)

Plant Nutrition

14

Yiehenew

Associate Professor

PhD (Thailand)

Soil Science

Gebresilassie***
* Staffs on study leave (PhD)
** Staffs on study leave (M.Sc.)
*** Staffs from other department
5.2 Existing Physical Resources and Infrastructure
Internet Access:
The college is networked with broadband internet connection and it has its own web site.
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Laboratories:
The program has horticulture laboratory. Moreover there are various laboratory facilities
including plant protection, seed processing, biotechnology, soil and plant nutrition
laboratories in the college of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences, Bahir Dar University,
where the students of the program can work in it. Furthermore, the college is planning to
establish demonstration and research sites and to construct greenhouses which can be used
for practical training.
Classrooms and Offices:
The college of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences has its own new campus with well
equipped and furnished classrooms and staff offices.
Library and Literature:
The program shares libraries and literatures with other programs in the College of Agriculture
and Environmental Sciences.

6. Program Profile
6.1 Admission Requirements
Successful candidates as per the rules and regulations of the ministry of Education and Bahir
Dar University can be admitted.
6.2 Duration of Study


3 years for regular undergraduate program.



4 years for extension undergraduate program.



5 years for summer undergraduate program.

6.3 Medium of Instruction
The medium of instruction for the program is ENGLISH.
6.4 Mode of Delivery
Courses are delivered in mixed delivery systems such as semester wise, block and parallel.
6.5 Method of Teaching
 Lectures with multimedia support
Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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 Group discussion and debate
 Reading assignments (books, journals & literature review
 Questions and answers (oral and written or worksheet or home take)
 Field and laboratory practical
6.6 Assessment and Evaluation Mechanisms
Assessment is carried out both as a continuous process during course delivery, which
constitutes 60% weight of the total mark and final exam, which constitutes 40%. The
assessment methods/techniques involved are summarized as follow:


Quizzes



Test



Assignments



Term papers



Class activity/attendance



Mid-exam



Final exam

6.7 Grading System
Grading is carried out by FIXED SCALE GRADING SYSTEM based on the legislation of
Bahir Dar University.
6.8 Graduation Requirements


Minimum ECTS for graduation is a total of 180



2.0 or higher cumulative grade point average (CGPA) overall courses and No ―F‖
grade in any course (s) taken.

6.9 Degree Nomenclature
The under graduate Horticulture program leads to a certification referred in English as:
Bachelor of Science in Horticulture), In Amharic: የሳይንስ ባችለር ዲግሪ በሆርቲካልቸር

7. Professional Profile
Professionals obtaining B.Sc. degree in Horticulture program should be able to


Teach and train students or farmers in the field of horticultural crops production

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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 Conduct problem solving horticultural researches in research institutes, universities
and other higher learning institutes
 Manage public and private organizations engaged in the production and postharvest
handling of horticultural crops
 Manage commercial horticultural farms, agro-processing industries and marketing
enterprises
 Establish and manage their own agricultural business as a private investor or
entrepreneur

8. Graduate Profile
Graduates of the department of horticulture program are well equipped with knowledge,
skills and attitude of different sectors of horticulture. After successful completion of the
program, graduates will be able to:


Promote and disseminate agricultural technologies to farmers and extension workers
through training;



Identify and analyze problems related to horticultural sciences and devise appropriate
solutions;



Plan, implement, monitor and evaluate projects related to production, postharvest
handling and utilization of horticultural crops in sustainable way;



Involve in research undertakings in the areas of production, protection, postharvest
handling, and utilization of horticultural crops;



Design and conduct trainings for specialized skill and knowledge in areas of
horticultural sciences;



Assist policy makers and development practitioners in the field of horticulture;



Generate self employment, establish and mange private enterprises related to their
profession and related fields; and



Involve in consultancy and advisory services in the field of horticulture.

9. Quality Assurance Mechanism
The quality of teaching can be assured through making available standard reference and text
books, teaching materials and laboratory manuals. Moreover, well qualified staff members in
the field and better facility of the laboratory also increase the quality of education in
horticulture. The department council will evaluate the reliability and validity of questions set
Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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for examinations. The quality control and assurance of the program will be conducted
regularly by the involvement of students, staff, alumni, various stakeholders, and Higher
Education Relevance and Quality Agency (HERQA). There will be an internal quality
assurance system to be verified by an external audit of the quality. Regular evaluation takes
place to evaluate the quality of the course content and the teaching staff and to see what is
necessary to be revised or improved. Students and teaching staffs are involved in this
evaluation process. In the near future alumni and stakeholders from the labor market will
participate as well.
In general, the horticulture program will take the following measures in order to evaluate and
monitor the quality of teaching –learning processes of the program:


Holding regular meeting with stakeholders;



Designing institutional self -assessment (at the program level);



Conducting employer feedback surveys;



Carrying out College and University wide workshops;



Arranging external workshops;



Developing external expatriate evaluation and auditing of the program.

10.

Assignment of Modules and Course Codes

The module code is indicated by four letters (Hort) which represent the home base to which
the module belongs, and the fifth letter, capital M, indicates that the code is for the module,
and four digit numbers. The four digit number represents year of the students (1st, 2nd and
3rd), module number (01, 02, 03 etc), and module category [core (1), elective (2), general (3),
basic (4)].

For example, module code HortM1011 indicates horticulture module, 1st year,

1st module, and core module. No space is needed between Hort and M1011. Similarly, the
course code is indicated by name of the program (Hort), year of students (1st, 2nd and 3rd),
module number (01, 02, 03 etc), and order of the course in the module. For instance, course
code Hort1011 indicates horticulture program, 1st year, 1st module, and 1st course in the
module. No space is needed between Hort and 1011.

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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11. Module Profile
11.1 Module name, code, status, distribution and their weight
Module
No.
01
02
03
04
05
06
07

Module Name

Module Code

Semester

EnlaM1013
CvicM1023
IcteM1033
HortM1044
HortM1052
HortM1062
HortM2071

Module
Status
General
General
General
Basic
Elective
Elective
Core

1 and 2
1
1
1 and 2
2 and 3
2 and 3
2 and 3

Weight in
CP
10
5
5
21
16
16
11

English Skills
Ethical Education
Information Technology Basics
Basics in Horticultural Sciences
Soil and Agroforestry (E)
Soil and Water Management (E)
Research Methods and
Analytical Skills

08

Horticultural Crops
Improvement

HortM2081

Core

2 and 3

16

09

Greenhouse and Propagation

HORTM2091

Core

3

8

10
11

Horticultural Crops Protection
Vegetable Crops Production
and Management
Fruit Crops Production and
Management
Stimulants, Spices and
Medicinal Plants Production
and Management
Floriculture and Landscaping
Senior Seminar and Research
Projects
Farm Machinery and its
Implements
Postharvest Technology and
Food Safety
Socio-Economic and Business
Management

HortM2104
HortM2111

Basic
Core

4
4

13
8

HortM2121

Core

4

8

HortM3131

Core

5

14

Hort3141
Hort3154

core
Basic

5
5 and 6

11
7

HortM3164

Basic

6

3

HortM3174

Basic

6

10

HortM3183

General

6

14

12
13

14
15
16
17
18

Total

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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11.2 Module Handbook
Module Name
Module Code
Module Number
Total CP of the
module
Module description

Basics in Horticultural Sciences
HortM1044
04
21

No.
1

Course Code
Hort1041

The module introduces different aspects of plant structures, reproductive and
copying strategies of plants and many important physiological and biochemical
processes of plants. It also introduces the nature and scope of each course in the
module. It also equips the students with knowledge of different environmental
factors, optimum soil for maximum production and interaction of plant with
different abiotic and biotic stress. It enables students to know different growth
factors or biological processes and plant structures to regulate and adapt to
external environments.
Objectives
 To acquaint students with structures, reproductive and copying strategies
of plants;
 To equip students with knowledge of different environmental factors, for
maximum production and interaction of plant with different abiotic and
biotic stress; and
 Understand biological processes and plant structures that enable plants to
regulate and adapt external environment
 To acquaint students with relation, abundance distribution and diversity of
plants.
Competencies:
Upon completion of the module Basics in Plant Sciences, students will be able to:
 Analyzing diversity of plants in structure and classification;
 Investigating functions and processes at cell, tissue and organ level;
 Identifying diversity and importance of micro-organisms of agricultural
importance; and
 Investigate the dynamics of plant population and eco-systems
Courses in the Module
Course Title
Cr. Hrs
CP
Plant Anatomy and Morphology
3 (2+3)
5

2

Hort1042

Plant Biochemistry

3 (2+3)

5

3

Hort1043

Plant Physiology

3 (2+3)

5

4
5

Hort1044
Hort1045

Plant Ecology
Agricultural Microbiology

2 (2+0)
2 (1+3)

3
3

Total

14

21

Objectives and
competencies of the
module

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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Module Name

Soil and Agroforestry (E)

Module Code

HortM1052

Module Number
Total CP of the module

05
16

Module description

Soil and agroforestry module introduces different aspects of soil science, soil
fertility and plant nutrition. Moreover, it introduced all about agroforestry. The
module introduces the nature and scope of soil and agroforestry.
Objective
To understand the importance of agroforestry;
To know about soil fertility and plant nutrition aspects;
To understand the basic principles and concepts of irrigation, soil degradation and
drainage techniques; and.
Competencies
Upon completion of the module, the students will be able to:
Evaluating biological, physical, and chemical properties of soil and their effects on
nutrient availability to plants;
Identifying soil fertility problems and design and implement corrective measures;
Develop and implement agro-forestry measures;
Identifying and implement reclamation measures for problematic soils;
Design and undertake problem solving research on soil & agroforestry; and
Mange appropriate irrigation schemes for crop production.
Courses in the Module

Objectives and
competencies of the
module

No.
1

Course Code
Hort1051

Course Title
Introduction to soil science

Cr. Hrs
3 (2+3)

CP
5

2

Hort1052

Soil Fertility and Plant Nutrition

3 (2+3)

5

3

Hort1053

Agroforestry systems and practices*

2 (1+3)

3

4

Hort1054

Irrigation and Drainage

2 (1+3)

3

Total

10

16
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Module Name
Module Code
Module Number
Total CP of the
module
Module description

Objectives and
competencies of the
module

Soil and Water Management (E)
HortM1062
06
16
Soil and water management module introduces different aspects of soil
science, soil fertility and nutrition with conservation and management
practices. The module introduces the nature and scope of soil and water
management.
Objective
 To understand the importance of water management;
 To know about soil fertility and plant nutrition aspects;
 To understand the basic principles and concepts of irrigation, soil
degradation and drainage techniques; and
 To understand the extent of soil erosion and soil and water conservation.

No. Course Code
1
Hort1061

Competencies
Upon completion of the module, the students will be able to:
 Evaluating biological, physical, and chemical properties of soil and their
effects on nutrient availability to plants;
 Identifying soil fertility problems and design and implement corrective
measures;
 Develop and apply appropriate physical and agronomic soil and water
management measures;
 Identifying and implement reclamation measures for problematic soils;
 Design and undertake problem solving research on soil & water
management; and
 Mange appropriate irrigation schemes for crop production.
Courses in the Module
Course Title
Cr. Hrs
CP
Introduction to soil science
3 (2+3)
5

2

Hort1062

Soil Fertility and Plant Nutrition

3 (2+3)

5

3
4

Hort1063
Hort1064

Soil and Water Conservation*
Irrigation and Drainage

2 (1+3)
2 (1+3)

3
3

Total

10
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Module Name
Module Code
Module Number
Total CP of the
module
Module description

Objectives and
competencies of the
module

No.
1

Course Code
Hort2071

2

Hort2072

3

Hort2073

Research Methods and Analytical Skills
HortM2073
07
11
This module describes about the importance of scientific experiments and
research methods. It also introduces the basic concepts of scientific data
collection, organization, and analyzing.
Objectives
 To introduce students with the importance of scientific experiments and
research;
 To enable students to understand about basic concepts of scientific data
collection, organization, and analyzing;
 To enable students to produce ideas for research and carry out scientific
research.
Competencies
Upon completion of module, students will be able to:
 Identify researchable problems, plan and execute researches in
horticulture;
 Use statistical packages/software for agricultural data analysis and
thereby make available quality information to users;
Courses in the Module
Course Title
Cr. Hrs
CP
Introduction to Statistics
2 (2+0)
3
Principles, design & analysis of
agricultural experiments
Research methods

3(2+3)

5

2(2+0)

3

Total

7

11
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Module Name
Module Code

Horticultural Crops Improvement
HortM2084

Module Number
Total CP of the module

08
16

Module description

This module describes and acquaints students with basic principles of
genetics. It introduces and demonstrates students with various plant
breeding methods and techniques. It introduces techniques in biotechnology and modern way of planting material production and
propagation in various economically important crops. It enables the student
how to produce basic and certified seeds.
Objectives
 To acquaint students with basic principles of genetics;
 To introduce and demonstrate students with various plant breeding
methods and techniques;
 To introduce techniques in bio-technology and modern way of planting
material production and propagation in various economically important
crops; and
 To enable the students how to produce basic and certified seeds.

Objectives and
competencies of the
module

No.
1

Course Code
Hort2081

2
3

Hort2082
Hort2083

4

Hort2084

Competencies
Upon Completion of the Module Crop Improvement, students will be able
to:
 Analyzing basic concepts of genetics essential for plants improvements
 Conducting breeding activities and develop crop varieties by applying
conventional and biotechnological tools;
 Producing and handling quality seed under formal and informal seed
systems; and
 Design and undertake problem solving research in horticultural crops
improvement.
Courses in the Module
Course Title
Cr. Hrs
CP
Principles of Plant Genetics
3(2+3)
5
Breeding of horticultural crops
Introduction to Plant
Biotechnology
Horticultural Seed Science and
Technology
Total

3(2+3)
2(1+3)

5
3

2(1+3)

3

10

16
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Module Name
Module Code

Greenhouse and Propagation
HortM2091

Module Number
Total CP of the module

09
8

Module description

This module describes and acquaints students with basics of plant
propagation structures and their management. The module also explains the
different propagation methods used for horticultural crops.
Objectives
 To acquaint the students with the basics of plant propagation
structure and to identify the different plant propagation structures;
 To explain the basic principles, advantages, and limitations of
different propagation methods
 To enable students to propagate horticultural crops using traditional
and modern propagation techniques
 To enable students to manage greenhouse environment and operate
the system for the production of horticultural crops.
Competencies
Upon completion of the module, students will be able to:
 Understanding the basics of plant propagation structure
 Identifying the difference between the various plant propagation
structure
 Using plant propagation structure for propagation of horticultural
crops
 Propagating horticultural crops using traditional and modern
propagation techniques
 types o To get the basic knowledge in growing structures and
propagation of Horticultural crops and develop the skills to use the
structures and techniques
Courses in the Module
Course Title
Cr. Hrs
CP
Greenhouse Operation, in
2(1+3)
3
Production and Management of
horticultural crops
Principles and practices of
3(2+3)
5
plant propagation
Total
5
8

Objectives and
competencies of the
module

No.
1

Course Code
Hort2091

2

Hort2092
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Module Name
Module Code
Module Number
Total CP of the
module
Module description

Objectives and
competencies of the
module

No.
1

Course Code
Hort2101
Hort2102

3

Hort2103

Horticultural Crops Protection
HortM2104
10
13
The module describes about various insect pests, diseases and weeds with
their biology and ecology. It also describes the interactions of these pests
with plants. The module moreover describes different management
measures of plant diseases, insect pests and weeds.
Objectives
 To introduce various insect pests, diseases and weeds with their
biology and ecology;
 To let students understand the interactions of pests with plants; and
 To acquaint students with management options of plant diseases, insect
pests and weeds.
Competencies
Upon completion of the module, students will be able to:
 Identifying and managing problems associated with diseases and insect
pests of economically important plants;
 Identify and managing problems associated with weeds, and thereby
reduce losses due to weeds; and
 Design and undertake research in horticultural crops protection.
Courses in the Module
Course Title
Cr. Hrs
CP
Horticultural Entomology
3(2+3)
5
Horticultural Pathology
3 (2+3)
5
Weed and weeds management in
horticultural crops
Total

2(1+3)
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Module Name
Module Code
Module Number
Total CP of the
module
Module description

Objectives and
competencies of the
module

No.
1

Course Code
Hort2111

2

Hort2112

Vegetable Crops Production and Management
HortM2111
11
8
The module enables the students to know nutritional, economical and
social importance of vegetables, root and tuber crops. The module enables
the students to produce healthy seedlings/planting materials necessary for
successful production of vegetables, root and tuber crops. Moreover the
module enables the students to manage farms of vegetables, roots and tuber
crops. Furthermore the module acquainted the students with proper
postharvest handling practices of vegetable, root and tuber crops that
reduce postharvest loss.
Objectives
 To acquaint the students with the nutritional, economical and social
importance of vegetables, roots and tuber crops;
 To enable students to produce healthy seedlings./planting materials
for the production of vegetable, root and tuber crops;
 To acquaint students with proper management practices for the
production of vegetable, root and tuber crops; and
 To enable students to know and practice the proper postharvest
handling activities necessary to reduce losses in vegetable, root and
tuber crops.
Competencies
Upon completion of the module, students will be able to:
 Knowing the nutritional, economical and social importance of
vegetables, roots and tuber crops;
 Producing healthy and strong seedlings/planting materials for the
production of vegetable, root and tuber crops;
 Managing vegetable, root and tuber crop farms properly; and
 Practicing proper postharvest handling practices to reduce losses in
vegetable, root and tuber crops.
Courses in the Module
Course Title
Vegetable crops production and
management
Root and tuber crops production and
management

Cr. Hrs
3 (2+3)
2(1+3)

Total
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Module Name
Module Code
Module Number
Total CP of the
module
Module description

Fruit Crops Production and Management
HortM2121
12
8

The module enables the students to know nutritional, economical and social
importance of tropical, subtropical and temperate fruit crops. The module
enables the students to produce healthy and strong planting materials
necessary for successful production of tropical, subtropical and temperate
fruit crops. Moreover the module enables the students to manage orchards of
tropical, subtropical and temperate fruit crops. Furthermore the module
acquainted the students with proper postharvest handling practices of
tropical, subtropical and temperate fruit crops that reduce postharvest loss.
Objectives and
Objectives
competencies of the
 To acquaint the students with the nutritional, economical and social
module
importance of tropical, subtropical and temperate fruit crops;
 To acquaint the students with the prospect and challenges of tropical,
subtropical and temperate fruit crops production in Ethiopia
 To enable students to produce healthy and strong planting materials
of tropical, subtropical and temperate fruit crops;
 for the production of vegetable, root and tuber crops;
 To acquaint students with proper planning, establishing and
managing orchards of tropical, subtropical and temperate fruit crops;
and
 To enable students to know and the proper practices of harvesting
and postharvest handling activities necessary to reduce losses in
tropical, subtropical and temperate fruit crops.
Competencies
Upon completion of the module, students will be able to:
 Knowing the nutritional, economical and social importance of
tropical, subtropical and temperate fruit crops;
 Producing healthy and strong planting materials necessary for
successful production of tropical, subtropical and temperate fruit
crops;
 Managing orchards of tropical, subtropical and temperate fruit crops
properly; and
 Practicing proper postharvest handling practices to reduce losses in
tropical, subtropical and temperate fruit crops.
Courses in the Module
No. Course Code
Course Title
Cr. Hrs
CP
1
Hort2121
Tropical fruit crops production and
3(2+3)
5
management
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2

Hort2122

Module Name
Module Code
Module Number
Total CP of the
module
Module description

Objectives and
competencies of the
module

Sub-Tropical and Temperate Fruit
Crops production and management
Total

2(1+3)
5

3
8

Stimulants, Spices and Medicinal Plants Production and Management
HortM3131
13
14
The module enables the students to know the history, origin, distribution and
production of the crop plants in the world and in Ethiopia. Moreover the
module explains the economical social and health importance of coffee, tea,
spices and medicinal crops. Furthermore, the module familiarizes the
students with the principles and methods of propagation as well as
establishing and managing the crop farms. Appropriate harvesting and
processing practices of the crop plants will be also discussed to reduce
postharvest losses.
Objectives
 To describe the history, origin, distribution and production of the
crops in the world and in Ethiopia;
 To explain the economical, social and health importance of coffee,
tea, spices and medicinal crops;
 To familiarize students with principles and methods of propagation of
coffee, tea ,spices and medicinal plants;
 To acquaint students with appropriate establishment and management
practices of farms of coffee, tea ,spices and medicinal plants;
 To acquaint students with appropriate harvesting, postharvest
handling and processing practices of coffee, tea, spices and medicinal
products necessary to reduce postharvest losses of the crops; and
 To discuss the utilization and consumption of coffee, tea, spices and
medicinal products in Ethiopia.
Competencies
Upon completion of the module, students will be able to:
 Understanding the economical, social and health importance of
coffee, tea, spice and medicinal plants;
 Being able to propagate and produce healthy and strong
seedlings/planting materials of the crops;
 Planning, establishing and managing farms of the crop plants; and
 Being able to practice proper harvesting, processing of the crop
plants to increase the quality of the products of the crop plants.
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Courses in the Module
No.
1
2
3
4

Course Code
Course Title
Hort3131
Coffee production, processing and
quality control
Hort3132
Tea production and processing
Hort3133
Spice and herb crops production &
processing
Hort3134
Medicinal plants production &
management
Total

Module Name
Module Code
Module Number
Total CP of the
module
Module description

Objectives and
competencies of the
module

Cr. Hrs
3 (2+3)

CP
5

2(1+3)
2(1+3)

3
3

2(1+3)

3

9

14

Floriculture and Landscaping
HortM3141
14
11
The module acquaints the students with the extent and economical
importance of floriculture industry in the world and in Ethiopia. The module
explains the establishment and management of floricultural and ornamental
nurseries and farms in open field and in plant growing structures as well as
proper handling and marketing of the crop types. Similarly the module
acquaints the students with theoretical and practical knowledge and skills of
establishing and managing landscapes of different types.
Objectives
 To acquaint the students with the extent and economical importance
of floriculture industry in the world and in Ethiopia;
 To establish and manage floricultural and ornamental nurseries and
farms in open field as well as in plant growing structures;
 To acquaint students with proper harvesting, postharvest handling
practices and marketing of floricultural and ornamental crops to
reduce postharvest losses; and
 To acquaint students with theoretical and practical knowledge and
skills of establishing and managing gardens.
Competencies
Upon completion of the module, students will be able to:
 Acquiring students with the necessary knowledge and skills in
producing, managing, harvesting, postharvest handling and marketing
of floricultural crops; and
 Planning, establishing and managing landscapes of various types.
Courses in the Module
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No.
1
2
3

Course Code
Course Title
Hort3141
Floriculture production and
management
Hort3142
Agricultural surveying
Hort3143
Principles and practices of landscape
designing
Total

Module Name
Module Code

Cr. Hrs
3 (2+3)
2 (1+3)
2 (1+3)
7

CP
5
3
3
11

Senior Seminar and Research Projects
HortM3154

Module Number
Total CP of the
module
Module description

15
7

2
3

Senior Research Project I
Senior Research Project II

The module acquaints the students in identifying priority problems and
writing proposals and doing problem solving researches. Moreover the
module acquaints the students the techniques of reviewing and summarizing
topics related to horticulture and presenting and defending research findings.
Objectives and
Objectives
competencies of the
 To let students to develop self-reliance in their effort to identify
module
priority problems;
 To enable students to produce ideas for research, carry out scientific
research and publish research results; and
 To let students to evaluate, report and defend research projects.
Competencies
Upon completion of the module, students will be able to:
 Selecting relevant topics and doing library studies on the selected
topics;
 Reviewing, summarizing and presenting topics related to horticultural
sciences; and
 Writing proposals, conducting researches and presenting research
findings.
Courses in the Module
No. Course Code
Course Title
Cr. Hrs
CP
1
Hort3151
Senior seminar
1(0+3)
2
Hort3152
Hort3153

1(0+3)
2(0..5+4.5)

Total
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Module Name
Module Code
Module Number
Total CP of the
module
Module description
Objectives and
competencies of the
module

No.
Course Code
1
Hort3161

Module Name
Module Code
Module Number
Total CP of the
module
Module description

Objectives and
competencies of the
module

Farm Machinery and Its Implements
HortM3164
16
3
This module describes about important farm machineries and implements
necessary for horticultural crops production.
Objectives
 To introduce farm machineries and implements necessary for crop
production; and
 To enable students to know and manage modern farm machineries
Competencies
Upon completion of the module, students will be able to:
 Select, manage and use appropriate farm machines for horticultural
crops production and processing.
Courses in the Module
Course Title
Cr. Hrs
CP
Farm Machinery
2 (1+3)
3
and Implements
Total
2
3

Postharvest Technology and Food Safety
HortM3174
17
10
The module acquaints students with the principles and practices of
harvesting, postharvest handling, storage, packaging, transportation and
marketing of horticultural produces. Moreover the module equip the
students with basic and practices of processing, preservation and value
addition of horticultural crops. Food safety and quality assurance
mechanisms will be also discussed in the module.
Objectives
 To acquaint students with appropriate harvesting and postharvest
handling practices and storage conditions of horticultural crops;
 To enable students to know the causes of postharvest losses and
their control strategies;
 To acquaint students with the principles and practices of
packaging, transportation and marketing of horticultural produces;
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2

Hort3172

To equip students with the basics of processing and preservation of
horticultural crops, and
 To equip students with the principles and practices of food safety
and quality assurance.
Competencies
Upon completion of the module, students will be able to:
 To equip with the necessary knowledge and skills of postharvest
technology, processing and food safety of horticultural produces
 Designing and implementing value adding technologies and
practices for horticultural produces
Courses in the Module
Course Title
Cr. Hrs
CP
Postharvest physiology and handling of
3(2+1)
5
horticultural products
Processing of fruits and vegetables
2(1+1)
3

3

Hort3173

Food safety and quality of horticultural produces

No.
Course Code
1
Hort3171

Total

Module Name
Module Code
Module Number
Total CP of the
module
Module description

Objectives and
competencies of the
module

1(1+0)

2

6

10

Socio-economic and Business Management
HortM3183
18
14
The module describes about basic concepts and scopes of socio-economic
and its application in horticultural sciences. It also introduces about
business management and entrepreneurship.
Objectives
 To Identify limitations and realities at field level and work at grass
root level to solve the on-farm problems of the farming
community, and effectively communicate technologies to
stakeholders;
 To promote and disseminate agricultural technologies to farmers,
development and extension workers through training;
 To plan, implement, monitor and evaluate programs/projects
related to horticultural crops production;
 Design and undertaking problem solving development projects in
areas of Entrepreneurship and Business Management
 To Create self employment in different areas of horticulture
Competencies
Upon completion of the module, students will be able to:
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No.
Course Code
1
Hort3181
2

Hort3182

3
4

Identifying limitations and realities at field level; and working at
grass root level to solve on-farm problems of farming
communities, and effectively communicating technologies to
stakeholders;
 Promoting and disseminating horticultural technologies through
training of farmers, development and extension workers;
 Planning,
implementing,
monitoring
and
evaluating
programs/projects related to horticulture crops production;
 Marketing horticultural produces;
 Designing and undertaking problem solving development projects
in areas of Entrepreneurship and Business Management; and
 Creating self employment in different areas of horticulture.
Courses in the Module
Course Title
Cr. Hrs
CP
Rural sociology and agricultural extension
3 (2+3)
5
2(2+0)

3

Hort3183

Entrepreneurship and Small Business
Management
Marketing of Horticultural Crops

2(2+0)

3

Hort3184

Farm Management

2(2+0)

3

6

14

Total
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11.3 Summery of Modules and Courses and their Distribution
Code

Module & aligned Courses

Cr.
Hr.

Lec
.

L.
Hr/s
em.

Lab/Pra/
Week

Lab/Prat.
hr per sem.

Tutorial/
Week

Tut.
hr/
sem.

Home
study/
sem.

CP

Total
Hr.

Module
No.

Order

Semester

EnlaM1013
Enla1011
Enla1012

English Skills
Communicative English skills
Basic Writing Skills

3(3+0)
3(3+0)

3
3

48
48

-

-

-

-

87
87

5
5

135
135

-

-

1
2

CvetM1023
Cvet1021

Civics and Ethical Education
Civics and Ethics

3(3+0)

3

48

-

-

-

-

87

5

135

-

-

1

IcteM1033
Icte1031

Computer Science
Computer and Its applications

3(2+3)

2

32

3

48

-

-

55

5

135

-

-

1

HortM1044
Hort1041
Hort1042
Hort1043
Hort1044
Hort1045

Basics in Horticultural Science
Plant Anatomy & Morphology
Plant Biochemistry
Plant Physiology
Plant Ecology
Agricultural Microbiology

1
2
3
4
5

1
1
1
2
2

HortM1052
Hort1051
Hort1052
Hort1053
Hort1054

Soil and Agroforestry (E)
Introduction to soil science
Soil Fertility and Plant Nutrition

1
2
3
4

2
3
2
2

1
2
3
4

2
3
2
2

1
2

2

04
3(2+3)
3(2+3)
3(2+3)
2(2+0)
2(1+3)

2
2
2
2
1

32
32
32
32
16

3
3
3
0
3

48
32
38
0
48

16
10

5
5
5
3
3

135
81
135
81
81
05

2
2
1
1

32
32
16
16

3
3
3
3

42
42
48
38

6
6

Irrigation and Drainage

3(2+3)
3(2+3)
2(1+3)
2(1+3)

HortM1062
Hort1061
Hort1062
Hort1063
Hort1064

Soil and Agroforestry (E)
Introduction to soil science
Soil Fertility and Plant Nutrition
Soil and Water Conservation*
Irrigation and Drainage

3(2+3)
3(2+3)
2(1+3)
2(1+3)

2
2
1
1

32
32
16
16

3
3
3
3

42
42
48
38

6
6

HortM2073

Research Methods &
Analytical skill

Hort2071
Hort2072

Introduction to Statistics
Principles, design & analysis of

Agroforestry systems & practices*

55
55
55
49
17

10

55
55
49
17

5
5
3
3

135
135
81
81

55
55
49
17

5
5
3
3

135
135
81
81

06

10

07
2(2+0)
3(2+3)

2
2

26
32

3

32
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Hort2073
HortM2084
Hort2081
Hort2082
Hort2083
Hort2084
HortM2091
Hort2091

Hort2092

agricultural experiments
Research methods
Horticultural Crops
Improvement
Principles of Plant Genetics
Breeding of horticultural crops
Introduction to Plant
Biotechnology
Horticultural Seed Science and
Technology
Greenhouse and Propagation
Greenhouse Operation, in
Production and Management of
horticultural crops
Principles and practices of plant
propagation

HortM2104
Hort2101
Hort2102
Hort2103

Horticultural Crops Protection
Horticultural Entomology
Horticultural Pathology
Weed and weeds management
in horticultural crops

HortM2111

Vegetable Crops Production
and Management
Vegetable crops production and
management
Root and tuber crops production
and management

Hort2111
Hort2112

HortM2121
Hort2121

Fruit Crops Production and
Management
Tropical fruit crops production
and management

2(2+0)

2

26

-

-

-

18

37

3

81

3

3

08
3(2+3)
3(2+3)
2(1+3)

2
2
1

32
32
16

3
3
3

32
40
40

16
8
8

55
55
17

5
5
3

135
135
81

1
2
3

2
3
3

2(1+3)

1

16

3

40

8

17

3

81

4

3

2(1+3)

1

16

3

48

17

3

81

1

3

3(2+3)

2

32

3

42

55

5

135

2

3

2
1
3

4
4
4

09

6

10
3(2+3)
3(2+3)
2(1+3)

2
2
1

32
32
16

3
3
3

40
40
48

-

8
8
-

55
55
17

5
5
3

135
135
81
11

3(2+3)

2

32

3

48

-

-

55

5

135

1

4

2(1+3)

1

16

3

48

-

-

17

3

81

2

4

1

4

12
3(2+3)

2

32

3

48
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Hort2122

Sub-Tropical and Temperate
Fruit Crops production and
management

HortM3131

Stimulants, Spices and
Medicinal Plants Production
and Management
Coffee production, processing
and quality control
Tea production and processing
Spice and herb crops production
& processing
Medicinal plants production &
management

Hort3131
Hort3132
Hort3133
Hort3134
HortM3141
Hort3141
Hort3142
Hort3143
HortM3154
Hort3151
Hort3152
Hort3153
HortM3164
Hort3161
HortM3174
Hort3171

Floriculture and Landscaping
Floriculture production and
management
Agricultural surveying
Principles and practices of
landscape designing
Senior Seminar and Research
Projects
Senior seminar
Senior Research Project I
Senior Research Project II
Farm Machinery and its
Implements
Farm Machinery and
Implements
Postharvest Technology and
Food Safety
Postharvest physiology and

2(1+3)

1

16

3

48

-

-

17

3

81

2

4

13

3(2+3)

2

32

3

48

-

-

55

5

135

1

5

2(1+3)
2(1+3)

1
1

16
16

3
3

48
48

-

-

17
17

3
3

81
81

2
3

5
5

2(1+3)

1

16

3

48

-

-

17

3

81

4

5

2

32

3

48

-

-

55

5

135

1

5

1
1

16
16

3
3

40
40

-

8
8

17
17

3
3

81
81

2
3

5
5

1
2
3

5
5
6

14
3(2+3)
2(1+3)
2(1+3)

15
1(0+3)
1(0+3)
2(0..5+
4.5)

0
0
0.5

0
0
8

3
3
4.5

48
48
72

-

-

6
6
1

2
2
3

54
54
81
16

2(1+3)

1

16

3

42

6

17

3

81

6
17

3(2+3)

2

32

3

44

4
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Hort3172
Hort3173
HortM3183
Hort3181
Hort3182
Hort3183
Hort3184

handling of horticultural
products
Processing of fruits and
vegetables
Food safety and quality of
horticultural produces
Socio-economic and Business
Management
Rural sociology and agricultural
extension
Entrepreneurship and Small
Business Management
Marketing of Horticultural Crops
Farm Management
Total

2(1+3)

1

16

3

44

1(1+0)

1

16

0

0

4

17

3

81

2

6

38

2

54

3

6

18
3(2+3)

2

32

3

48

55

5

135

1

6

2(2+0)

2

32

0

0

49

3

81

2

6

2(2+0)
2(2+0)

2
2

32
32

0
0

0
0

49
49

3
3

81
81

3
4

6
6

112
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11.4 Course Breakdown and Mode of Delivery
Year 1 Semester I
Modules Name & Code
English Skills/ EnlaM1013
Ethical Education/CvetM1023
Computer Science/IcteM1033
Basics in Horticultural
Sciences/HortM1044

Courses
Course name
Communicative English skills
Civics and Ethics
Introduction to Computer and Its applications
Plant Anatomy and Anatomy
Plant Biochemistry
Plant Physiology

Code
Enla1011
Cest1021
Icte1031
Hort1041
Hort1042
Hort1043

Total
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Cr. Hr.

CP

Duration

Mode of Delivery

3(3+0)
3(3+0)
3(2+3)
3(2+3)
3(2+3)
3(2+3)
18

5
5
5
5
5
5
30

1-16
1-16
1-16
1-8
1-8
9-16

Semester based
Semester based
Semester based
Block (1st 8 weeks)
Block (1st 8 weeks)
Block (2nd weeks)

Nationally Harmonized Curriculum for B.Sc. in Horticulture

Year 1 Semester II
Modules Name & Code
English Skills/ EnlaM1013
Basics in Horticultural
Sciences/HortM1044
Soil and Agroforestry (E)/Soil
and Water Management
(E)/HortM1052/1062*
Research Methods and
Analytical Skills/HortM1071
Horticultural Crops
Improvement/HortM2081
Total
*Elective Module

Courses
Course name
Basic Writing Skills
Plant Ecology
Agricultural Microbiology
Introduction to Soil Science
Irrigation and Drainage
Agroforestry Systems and Practices (E)
Soil and Water Conservation (E)
Introduction to Statistics

Code
Enla1012
Hort1044
Hort1045
Hort1051
Hort1054
Hort1053
Hort1063
Hort2071

Principles of Plant Genetics

Hort2081

E=Students are requested to select and take only one course
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Cr. Hr.

CP

Duration

Mode of Delivery

3(3+0)
2(2+0)
2(1+3)
3(2+3)
2(1+3)
2(2+0)
2(1+3)
2(2+0)

5
3
3
5
3
3
3
3

1-16
1-16
1-16
1-16
1-16
1-16
1-16
1-16

Semester based
Semester based
Semester based
Semester based
Semester based
Semester based
Semester based
Semester based

3(2+3)

5

1-16

Semester based

21/19

33/30

Nationally Harmonized Curriculum for B.Sc. in Horticulture

Year 2 Semester I
Modules Name & Code
Soil and Agroforestry (E)/Soil
and Water Management
(E)/HortM1052/1062*
Horticultural Crops
Improvement /HortM2081
Research Methods and
Analytical Skills/HortM1071
Greenhouse and Propagation
/HortM2091

Courses

Cr. Hr. CP

Duration

Mode of Delivery

3(2+3)

5

1-16

Semester based

Hort2082
Hort2083
Hort2084
Hort2072

3(2+3)
2(1+3)
2(1+3)
3(2+3)

5
3
3
5

1-16
1-8
9-16
1-16

Semester based
Block (1st 8 weeks)
Block (2nd 8 weeks)
Semester based

Hort2073
Hort2091

2(1+3)
2(1+3)

3
3

1-16
1-16

Semester based
Semester based

Hort2092

3(2+3)
20

5
32

1-16

Semester based

Course name
Soil Fertility and Plant Nutrition

Code
Hort1052

Breeding of Horticultural Crops
Introduction to Plant Biotechnology
Horticultural Seed Science and Technology
Principles, Design and Analysis of Agricultural
Experiments
Research Methods
Greenhouse Operation, in Production and
Management of Horticultural Crops
Principles and Practices of Plant Propagation

Total
*Elective Module
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Year 2 Semester II
Modules Name & Code
Horticultural Crops Protection
/HortM2104
Vegetable Crops Production
and Management /HortM2111
Fruit Crops Production and
Management /HortM2121

Courses
Course name
Horticultural Entomology
Horticultural Pathology
Weeds and their Management in Horticultural Crops
Vegetable Crops Production and Management
Roots and Tuber Crops Production and Management
Tropical Fruits Production and Management
Sub-tropical and Temperate Fruits Production and
Management

Code
Hort2101
Hort2102
Hort2103
Hort2111
Hort2112
Hort2121
Hort2122

Total
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Cr. Hr.

CP

Duration

Mode of Delivery

3(2+3)
3(2+3)
2(1+3)
3(2+3)
2(1+3)
3(2+3)
2(2+0)

5
5
3
5
3
5
3

1-16
1-16
1-16
1-16
1-16
1-16
1-16

Semester based
Semester based
Semester based
Semester based
Semester based
Semester based
Semester based

18

29

Nationally Harmonized Curriculum for B.Sc. in Horticulture

Year 3 Semester I
Modules Name & Code
Stimulants, Spices and
Medicinal Plants Production
and Management /HortM3131
Floriculture and Landscaping
/Hort3141
Senior Seminar and Research
Projects /HortM3154
Total

Courses
Course name
Coffee Production, Processing and Quality Control
Tea Production and Processing
Spice and Herb Crops Production and Processing
Medicinal Plants Production and Management
Floriculture Production and Management
Agricultural Surveying
Principles and Practices of Landscaping
Senior Seminar
Senior Research Project I

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

Code
Hort3131
Hort3132
Hort3133
Hort3134
Hort3141
Hort3142
Hort3143
Hort3151
Hort3152
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Cr. Hr.

CP

Duration Mode of Delivery

3(2+3)
2(2+0)
2(2+0)
2(2+0)
3(2+3)
2(1+3)
2(1+3)
1(0+3)
1(0+3)
18

5
3
3
3
5
3
3
2
2
29

1-16
1-16
1-16
1-16
1-16
1-8
9-16
1-8
9-16

Semester based
Semester based
Semester based
Semester based
Semester based
Block (1st 8 weeks)
Block (2nd weeks)
Block (1st 8 weeks)
Block (2st 8 weeks)
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Year 3 Semester II
Modules Name & Code
Farm Machinery /HortM3164
Postharvest and Food Safety
/HortM3174

Socio-Economic and Business
Management /HortM3183

Senior Seminar and Research
Projects /HortM3154
Total

Courses
Course name
Farm Machinery
Postharvest Physiology and Handling of
Horticultural Products
Processing of Fruits and Vegetables
Food Safety and Quality of Horticultural Produces
Rural Sociology and Agricultural Extension
Entrepreneurship and Small Business Management
Marketing of Horticultural Crops
Farm Management
Senior Research Project 2

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

Code
Hort3161
Hort3171
Hort3172
Hort3173
Hort3181
Hort3182
Hort3183
Hort3184
Hort3153
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Cr. Hr.

CP

Duration

Mode of Delivery

2(1+3)
3(2+3)

3
5

1-16
1-16

Semester based
Semester based

2(1+3)
1(1+0)
3(2+3)
2(2+0)
2(2+0)
2(2+0)
2(0.5+4.5)

3
2
5
3
3
3
3

1-10
11-16
1-16
1-8
9-16
1-16
1-16

Block
Block
Semester based
Block (1st 8 weeks)
Block (2nd 8 weeks)
Semester based
Semester based

19

30
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11.5 Course Profile/Course Guidebooks

Horticulture Program
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Course Guidebook

Bahir Dar University College of Agriculture and
Environmental Sciences
Program
Degree Program
Module name
Module Code
Course Title
Course code
Course chair

Instructor/Tutor

CP
Contact hours

Lecture days, hours
& room
Tutorial /lab days &
hour
Target group
Year /semester
Status of the course
Pre-requisites
Course description

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
English Skills
EnlaM1013
Communicative English Skill
Enla1011
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lectures
Tutorials
& Laboratory/Pract. &
seminars
workshop
48
0
0
TBA

Home Study

Total

87

135

TBA
Horticulture students
Year 1, Semester 1
Compulsory
none
We know that in Ethiopia English is used as a medium of instruction at a high school,
preparatory as well as tertiary levels. Students at these school levels are expected to read,
write, speak and listen in English. So in order to succeed in your field of studies, your
ability to use English in reading, writing, speaking and listening should be enhanced. You
have to be able to communicate with your instructors and group members effectively. Here,
you are required to be a critical thinker, ready to ask questions, to form and express your
opinions, experiences, and beliefs in English. Therefore you need to develop your skills to
use English for communicative purposes, to listen to lectures and take notes, to read and
understand academic texts, etc. If your communicative skills in general are enhanced, you
will be more successful in your field of studies.
In the course College English macro language skills such as reading, listening, speaking
and writing and micro skill such as vocabulary are expected to be covered. Various
activities and exercises which aim at helping students develop different skills, such as the
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Course objectives

skills of exchanging experiences, understanding the gist and detail ideas of reading and
listening texts, inferring and predicting, guessing, transferring information, writing a letter,
a journal and argumentative paragraphs, conducting and presenting research, etc. are
included in the course.
It is believed that a combination of instructor-led whole-class work, individual work, and
cooperative group work will help you to get the best out of your language learning
experiences at university. This is particularly important in College English because of the
nature of the tasks and activities, which have the potential for various kinds of interaction
in the class. At times, you will be working individually and very quietly. At other times,
there will be a lot of noise. This is natural in group work
By the end of this course, you will be to
 use different listening skills and strategies while you are listening to different talks,
speech, lectures, etc. and react to them.
 to apply different reading skills and strategies while you are reading independently
 to use different strategies for dealing with unfamiliar words.
 write letters, notes, summaries, essays, journals, reports, research, etc.
 speak and argue on different issues.

Tentative schedule of the course
Duration
Unit
10 hours

18 hours

10 hours

10 hours

Unit One : Personal introduction
 Speaking : Introduction
 Reading
 Writing : Expressing oneself
Unit Two : Stress
 Reading : Stress
 Listening
 Reading
 Vocabulary
 Writing : Conducting research
 Speaking : Presenting the result of the research
Unit Three : Ecological dangers
 Reading : Ecological dangers
 Vocabulary
 Listening
 Speaking : Debate
 Writing : argumentative writing

Unit Four : Clearing customs
 Reading : Clearing customs
 Vocabulary
 Listening
 Writing : Letter writing
 Speaking : Sharing experience

Assignment / Task / Test
Task: Students will introduce
themselves as well as others.

Task : Students will conduct a
mini research and present it in
class
At least 3 to 5 students will
make a five – minute speech
every week on a given topic.
Task : 7 students will be
assigned to participate in a
debate.
At least 3 to 5 students will
make a five – minute speech
every week on a given topic.
Students will practice writing an
argumentative paragraph.
An argumentative writing test
will be conducted.
Task: Students will practice
writing different letters.
At least 3 to 5 students will
make a five – minute speech
every week on a given topic.
A letter writing test will be
conducted.
A listening test will be
conducted.
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Assessment methods
1. Speaking: Students are required to introduce themselves as well as others, participate in a debate, and make a
five – minute speech on a given topic.
2. Writing: Students are required to write an argumentative paragraph and a letter.
3. Listening: Students will be given a listening test.
4. Attendance and active participation
5. Tests
6. Mid exam
7. Final exam
Summary of course assignments, quiz and exam: As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University.
Grading: As per the regulation of Bahir Dar University
Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the Senate Legislation of the University
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it, you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit and present the assignments provided according to the time table
indicated. I‘ll give out the directions, if I find it necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date
though they are explained in the content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will take attendance on
random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class, and if you miss class repeatedly,
your grade will be affected. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams.
Please try to be on time for class. I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often
ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is essential
Cell phones MUST be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all of us in the
class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes.
All issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of
assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions indicated in the content of your course
guidebook to complete all the assignments provided whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
References
 Atkins, J. et. al. 1996. College English I & II. Addis Ababa: AAU Press
 Conroy, K. et. al. 1992. Freshman English. A & B. Addia Ababa: AAU Press.
 Ezor, E. and J. Lewis. 1984. From Paragraph to Essay. Newyork: McGraw-Hill Book Co.
 Greenall, S. and M Swan. 1986. Effective Reading. Cambridge: CUP
 Harrison, P. 1996. Inside the third World. Cambridge: CPU
 Langan, J. 1993. College Writing Skills. New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co.
 McCrimmon. 1972. Writing with a Purpose.
 Nigussie Abebe. 2002. A Guide to Letter Writing. Addis Ababa: EMPDE
 Peiffer, V. 1997. Stress Management. London: Thorsons
 Solomon G/Ghiorgis. 1991. Writing for Academic purposes. Addis Ababa: AAU Press
 Stewart, M. et. al. 1985. Business English and Communication. New York: McGraw- HillBook Co.
 Ur, P. 1996. A Course in Language Teaching. Cambridge: CUP
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Module Chair: _____________________________
Department head: _________________________
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Course Guidebook

Bahir Dar University College of Agriculture and
Environmental Sciences
Program
Degree Program
Module name
Module Code
Course Title
Course code
Course chair

Instructor/Tutor

CP
Contact hours

Lecture days, hours
& room
Tutorial /lab days &
hour
Target group
Year /semester
Status of the course
Pre-requisites
Course description

Course objectives

Horticulture
B.Sc. in horticulture
Basic English Skills
EnlaM1013
Basic Writing Skills
Enla1012
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lectures
Tutorials
seminars
48
0
TBA

&

Laboratory
workshop
0

&

Home
Study
87

Total
135

TBA
Horticulture Students
Year 1, Semester II
Compulsory
Communicative English Skills
COURSE DESCRIPTION
Words — so innocent and powerless as they are, as standing in a dictionary, how
potent for good and evil they become in the hands of one who knows how to combine
them.
Nathaniel Hawthorne
This course is basically a writing course. It will focus on developing the learners‘ basic writing
skills in both academic and non-academic contexts. It includes sentence construction and
emphasizes on paragraph development. The sentence level writing includes writing accurate
sentences, i.e., avoiding fragments, run-on sentences, agreement faults, faulty parallelism,
dangling construction, etc. Moreover, it emphasizes basics of paragraph writing, that is,
coherence, unity, completeness, variety, writing effective topic sentences, and writing detail
sentences with appropriate emphasis, etc. It also stresses on writing complete paragraphs by
employing definition, classification, exemplification, and comparison and/or contrast as well as
cause and/or effect methods of paragraph developing methods.
At the end of this course, the students will be able to:
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Compose a paragraph that has clearly stated topic sentence and supporting details
Write a well-structured discourse of different types.
Produce the kinds of writing which are expected of them in other curricular areas and
in situations where English is needed
Write short compositions on a range of topics.
Use their writing skills in reporting and value judgment.
equip students with writing skills needed in their field of studies
equip students with writing strategies that will be demanded of them after leaving
university as graduates
notice the importance of maintaining accuracy and fluency in developing academic
writings
show an interest in writing discourse
Consider whether the values they expressed after writing a paragraph are consistent
with other values good writers experienced.

Tentative schedule of the course
Duration in
Hours
3 hours

6 hours

12 hours

3 hours

CONCEPTUAL FOCUS

1.

Fundamentals of the
English Sentence
1.1 Definition
1.2 Constituent
elements

2. Sentence combination
2.1 Co-ordination
2.2 Subordination
2.3 Types of sentences

3. Writing Effective Sentences
3.1 Subject-verb
agreement
3.2 Fragment
3.3 Run on sentences
3.4 Misplaced modifiers
3.5 dangling modifier
3.6 Faulty parallelism
3.7 Ambiguous pronoun
reference
4. Fundamentals of paragraph
writing
4.1 Definition
4.2 Organic elements
4.2.1 Introduction
4.2.2 Body

READINGS/ASSIGNMENTS

Leggett etal: Prentice-Hall Handbook for Writers, pp.
4 – 7, 19-21
Tyner: College Writing Basics, pp. 75, 136, 203, 275,
362
Task: Reading given sentences and identifying
whether each of them is simple, compound, complex,
compound-complex, or complex-complex.
Ploeger : Simplified Paragraph Skills, 433-449
Leggett etal: Prentice-Hall Handbook for Writers, pp.
12 - 13
Task: Joining pairs of sentences using different kinds
of conjunctions punctuating them properly.
Task: Reading given sentences and identifying
whether each of them is simple, compound, complex,
compound-complex, or complex-complex.
Langan: Writing Skills,370-447
Langan: Collge Writing Skills With Readings,315340
Ploeger : Simplified Paragraph Skills, 99-133
Leggett etal: Prentice-Hall Handbook for Writers, pp.
12 - 13
Task: Identifying errors of sentences and revising
them as necessary so as to make them accurate and
meaningful.

Hult etal: The New Century Hand Book, pp. 88-91
Ezor etal: From Paragraph to Essay, pp. 3-10
Task: Identifying topic sentences in a given
paragraph, and writing effective topic sentences for a
given paragraph.
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3 hours

4.2.3 Conclusion
4.3 Principles of Paragraph
Construction
4.3.1 Unity
4.3.2 Coherence
4.3.3 Completeness
4.3.4 Variety

Leggett etal: Prentice-Hall Handbook for Writers, pp.
374 - 410
Ploeger : Simplified Paragraph Skills, 57-90
Tyner: College Writing Basics, pp. 2-16,
Task: Identifying a sentence which is not related to a
topic of a given paragraph.

4.4. Paragraph Development
Ploeger : Simplified Paragraph Skills, 287-421
Methods
Hult etal: The New Century Hand Book, pp. 92-100
4.4.1 Definition
Ezor etal: From Paragraph to Essay, pp. 209-266
4.4.2 Exemplification
Task: Writing a paragraph following a particular
4.4.3 Comparison and/or
pattern of Paragraph Development Methods
contrast
4.4.4 Classification
4.4.5 Cause and/or effect
ASSESSMENT METHODS
ASSIGNMENTS
Assessment #1 Sentence combination, sentence type identification, and sentence revision
Assessment #2 WRITING A PARAGRAPH
You will learn about seven types of paragraphs and the method how to develop each type of paragraph. The
assessment here is, writing a paragraph following a particular pattern of Paragraph Development Methods.
Example, after you learn about the definition type of paragraph, you are expected to develop the same type of
paragraph. In the same way, you will write exemplification, comparison, contrast, cause and effect paragraph
and each of them will account 10%. Every writing activity for the evaluation purpose will be conducted in a
class room.
Summary of course assignments, quiz and exam: As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University.
Grading: As per the regulation of Bahir Dar University
COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of The Senate Legislation of the University throughout
this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will
be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by yourself)
of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to writing activities. Students will be active
participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you
are supposed to accomplish. You are required to do the assignments provided according to the time table
indicated. I‘ll give out the directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date
though they are explained at each content of your course guidebook
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will take attendance on
random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class, and if you miss class repeatedly,
your grade will be affected. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams.
Please try to be on time for class. I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often
provide classroom writing tasks during my class time and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones MUST be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all of us in the
class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes.
All writing activities may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the
instructions indicated in the content of your course guidebook about your assignments.
With regard to class room writing assignments, it is strictly forbidden to write assignment that is irrelevant to the
given topic. It is also prohibited that getting other people to write to oneself. If a student tries to write for
another student both students will be punished according to the legislation of the university.
REQUIRED REFERENCE BOOKS
21 hours
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Ezor, Edwin,and Lewis (1984) From Paragraph to Essay. McGraw-Hill Book Company, USA.
Hult, Christine and Huckin (1999) The New Century Hand Book, A Viacom Company.
Langan, John (2005) ) Fifth Edition. Writing Skills.
Langan, John (1997) Forth Edition. College Writing Skills with Readings.
Leggett , Mead , and Charvat (1978)Prentice-Hall Handbook for Writers( Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey ,
Seventh Edition.
 Ploeger , Katherine (2000) Simplified Paragraph Skills. NTC / Contemporary Publishing Group. U S
 Tyner ,Thomas E. (1987)College Writing Basics, Wads Worth Publishing Company, California.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
 Clouse ,Barbara Fine (1996) Jump Start, A Work Book for Writers, McGraw-Hill Book Company, U.S.A.
 Mc Crimmon (1976) Writing With A Purpose. Sixth Edition. Florida State University.
 Needleman , Morris H. (1968) Handbook for Practical Composition, McGraw-Hill Book Company, New
York.
 Rorabacher, Louise E. (1963) A Concise Guide to Composition, Second Edition , New York.
 Schiffhorst , Gerald j. (1997) The Short Hand Book for Writers ,McGraw-hill
 Wiener, Harvey S. (1984) Creating Composition, Fourth Edition , McGraw-Hill Book Company.
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Course Guidebook

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Program
Degree Program
Module name
Module code
Courses Title
Courses code
Course chair

Instructor/Tutor

CP
Contact hours

Lecture days, hours &
room
Tutorial /lab days & hour
Target group
Year /semester
Status of the course
Pre-requisites
Course description

Course objectives

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Computer Science
IcteM1033
Computer and its Applications
Icte1031
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lectures Tutorials
& Laboratory
seminars
workshop
32
0
48
TBA

&

Home Study

Total

55

135

TBA
Horticulture students
Year 1, Semester I
supportive
none
This course is designed to introduce computer basics to students of different backgrounds
who will have different responsibilities. A major aim of the course is to provide students
with the basic skills to use application software explore the internet and develop their
capacity in using the computer technology for facilitating their learning process and
corresponding area of engagement.
The very intent of the course is to make students understand what computer system is and
its components are, what information is, how information is processed and represented in
a computer system and the use of some basic application packages. It is also designed to
help students appreciate the use of Information Technology in different organizations and
relate the use of this technology to their respective disciplines. The course will finally
help students to develop the skills in creating and managing files in a computer system,
using application packages and surfing the internet.
At the end of the course, the student will be able to:
 list and describe the components of a computer system,
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explain the reasons why we use computers and describe the potential and
capabilities of computers,

list out main areas of computer applications,
 explain the history of computer,
 identify differences between the five generations of computer,
 explain characteristics of computers,
 describe different types of computers,
 describe data representation in computer systems,
 identify different types of operating systems,
 create folders to manages files stored in a computer,
 identify main application packages and develop the skills in using them ,
 develop the skill to surf the internet
SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READINGS
Part I Theoretical part
UNIT
DATE
CONCEPTUAL FOCUS
References/Assignments
Chapter 1
Week 1
Definition of computers,
Obsbarne, Adam, basic concepts on
Introduction to
Applications
areas
of
computer
computer
computers,
use
of
computers, Measures of
computer
quality
and
performance.
Week 2
Generations and history of
Assignment on limitations of computer (5%)
computers, Limitations of
computers.
Week 3
Characteristics of computers
Reading
assignment
from
L.Alexis,
Classifications of computers Introduction to computers book
based on different criteria.
Advantage and disadvantage of
computers.
Chapter 2 Basic
Computer system

Week 4 and
Week 5

Chapter 3 Data,
Information,
Basics of data
processing and
Data
Representation

Week 6

Chapter 4
Operating System.

Computer hardware
 Input
 processer
 Out put
 Storage
 Memory
Computer software
 Application
Software
 System Software
Data versus information
Sources of information

Week 7

Basics of data processing
Data representation

Week 8

Computer number system
converting one system to
another
Definition of operating
system
Types of operating System

Week 9 and
10

Reading
assignment
from
Introduction to computers book

L.Alexis,

Reading
assignment
from
L.Alexis,
Introduction to computers and Obsbarne,
Adam, basic concepts on computer
Reading assignment from Handout,
Bartu, Digital computer,
Thomas, digital computer fundamentals
Assignment on number system conversion
(5%)
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Function
system
Chapter 5
Introduction to
Networking and
Internet

Week 11
and 12

Week 13
and 14
Chapter 6
Computer virus

Week 15

Final Exam
Part II (Practical part)
UNITS
DATE
Week 1

Ms-windows
Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4
Ms-word

of

Operating

Definition of computer
networks; Modes of data
communication; Types of
computer
networks;
Advantage
and
disadvantage of computer
network.
Network topology Network
devices and transmission
media; What is the Internet?
Definition of computer
virus; Types of computer
virus; Symptoms that an
infected computer shows
Prevention mechanism of
computer virus

CONCEPTUAL FOCUS
Desktop components(icons, files
and folders, drives, task bar, start
menu)
windows components (title bar,
menu bar, address bar, minimize
button, restore/maximize button,
close button )
Creating, Opening, Moving
,Copying ,Renaming files and
folders; Deleting files and folders
temporary;
Deleting
and
restoring files and from recycle
bin
Elements of ms-word screen
Creating a document using msword; Saving the created files
Opening recently and other
existing files
Navigating and scrolling through
a document; Selection techniques
Editing a text(spelling checking,
finding
synonyms
and
thesauruses); Coping, moving
and deleting a text
Font Formatting
(Size, color,
font type, font style, underline,
bold,
italics);
Paragraph
Formatting(Bulleting
and
numbering, drop cap, alignment
of text (center, left, right)

Reading assignment from Spohn DarkenL,
computer networks , Blissmer Roberth,
computer

Reading assignment from Handout given

Handouts will be given..

References/Assignments
Reading assignment from internet
sources , Microsoft Windows
Tutorial - Lesson 1-5 Introduction to
Computers.html

Reading assignment from internet
sources , Microsoft Windows
Tutorial - Lesson 1-5 Introduction to
Computers.html

Reading assignment from internet
sources , Microsoft word Tutorial Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html
Reading assignment from internet
sources , Microsoft word Tutorial Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html

Reading assignment from internet
sources , Microsoft word Tutorial Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html
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Week 4

Creating column on ant part of
a document; Inserting Tables,
Pictures and Auto shapes

Week 5

Printing a document; Using help
for further advanced application
of Ms-Word

Week 6

Elements of ms-Excel screen
Creating workbook; Saving the
created workbook; Opening
recently and other existing
workbook
Entering and Editing text;
Selection techniques; Cell and
text Formatting
(Size, color,
font type, font style, underline,
bold, italics); Adding Bulleting
and numbering, alignment of
text (center, left, right)
Creating border and shading
Creating table; Cell referencing
Creating simple formula

Week 7

Ms-Excel

Week 8

Week 9

Using built-in functions; Copy,
cut and using fill handle to copy
a formula and deleting a text

Week 10

Creating and formatting Chart
Using help for further advanced
application of Ms-Excel

Week 11

Further practical exercise about
word and excel.
Opening
msPowerPoint;
Creating
presentations;
Choosing layouts

Week 12
Ms -power point
Week 13

Week 14
Basic
ideas
about internet

Week 15

Reading assignment from internet
sources , Microsoft word Tutorial Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html
Reading assignment from internet
sources , Microsoft word Tutorial Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html
Reading assignment from internet
sources , Microsoft Excel Tutorial Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html
Reading assignment from internet
sources , Microsoft Excel Tutorial Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html

Reading assignment from internet
sources , Microsoft Excel Tutorial Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html
Reading assignment from internet
sources , Microsoft Excel Tutorial Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html
Reading assignment from internet
sources , Microsoft Excel Tutorial Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html
Microsoft Excel Tutorial - Lesson 16 Introduction to Computers.html
Reading assignment from internet
sources , Introduction-to-computersppt.html

Changing the color scheme
Applying
different
design
templates; Creating effects such
as animation and slide transitions

Reading assignment from internet
sources , Introduction-to-computersppt.html

What is internet browser?
Opening Internet explorer
Exploring the internet through
internet explorer
Creating e-mail account
Sending message
Checking inbox

Reading assignment from internet
sources
,
Basic
Computer
netwoking.html
Reading assignment from internet
sources
,
Basic
Computer
netwoking.html

Methodology
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By using lectures, demonstrations and class discussion methods the six chapters will be covered. Analytical
questions on the uses of information technology and data representation in a computer, project works in creating
folder structure, word document and work book will also be used as a method of assessment.
SUMMARY OF COURSE ASSIGNMENTS, TEST AND EXAM
Assessment Methods
Lab/practical/workshop; Assignments; class participation; Tests; Practical examination; Lab report; Mid and
final exams
Grades: As per University regulation
Make-up Work: There is no make-up for any quiz, in-class activity, and graded assignments that a student
misses due to an unexcused absence. If a student must be absent, he/she should notify the instructor at least one
hour prior to the start of the class. E-mail is the preferred method of communication.
COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the Senate Legislation of the University throughout
this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be reported to
concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by yourself) of it from your academic
advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in the course.
You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are
required to submit and present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I‘ll give out the directions, if I
find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though they are explained at each contents of your
course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will take attendance on random
days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be
affected. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for
class. I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions during my lectures and
active participation in class is essential
Cell phones: Cell phones MUST be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all of us in the
class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other sources
(where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided whether they are to be
performed individually or in group.
REQUIRED REFERENCE BOOKS ( this books must be placed on reserve desk at the library)

1.
2.
3.
4.

Bartu, Digital computer

5.

Foundation of computing

Thomas, digital computer fundamentals
Spohn DarkenL, computer networks
S.Williams, using information Technology. A practical introduction to computers and communications.
Third Edition

BIBLIOGRAPHY
S.Williams, using information Technology. A practical introduction to computers and communications. Third Edition
L.Alexis, Introduction to computers
Sarah F. Hutchinson, computers the user perspective
Obsbarne, adam, basic concepts on computer
Spohn DarkenL, computer networks
Bartu, Digital compute
Thomas, digital computer fundamentals
Peter –Norton introduction-to-computer-system 6th-edition-eboo
Approved by:
Instructor`s Name: _________________
Course Chair:
__________________
Department head: ________________

Signature: _____________
Signature: _____________
Signature: _____________
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Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Ethical Education
CvetM1023
Civics and ethics
Cest1021
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lecture
Tutorial
48
0
TBA

Home Study
87

Total
135

Horticulture Students
Year 1, Semester I

Prerequisite

none

Status of the Course

Common

Course Description
This course, Civic and Ethics, basically deals with concepts, perspectives, principles and values of democracy
and good governance, Society, state and government, constitution, federalism, multiculturalism, Developmental
Ethics, Environmental Ethics, professional and public service ethics, and globalization. The discussion of the
above themes will be in light of the contemporary socio-economic, legal, ethical, and political transformation of
Ethiopia. Accordingly, each lesson is cautiously designed to include separate activities which would broaden
the inquisitive and analytic skills of students. Most activities invite students to apply the concepts and principles
with practical and local realities and contexts.
Objectives of the Course
At the end of this course students will be able to:
 Familiarize themselves with key concept of civics, ethics and professionalism
 Equip themselves with basic knowledge, skill, and attitude of socio-economic and political issues of
their country
 Analyze the dynamics of socio-economic and political transformation of their country.
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Develop the knowledge of the work habit ,professional, environmental development and public service
ethics and their repercussions
Familiarize themselves with foundations of democracy and good governance and tools of
democratization process.
Recognize the value of multiculturalism and tolerance for mutual understanding, peaceful co-existence
and accommodation of diversities, and
Gain an increased awareness of the opportunities and challenges of globalization and the global system.

Tentative schedule
Date
Conceptual Themes
Unit One
1. Understanding Civics and Ethics
1.1 Understanding the Meaning and
Scopes of Civics and Ethics
1.2 Rationales of Civics and Ethics
1.3 Competence of Civics and Ethics
Day-1

Day-2

Unit Two
2. Society, State, and Government
2.1 Conceptual Frame Work:
Understanding Society and State
2.2 Understanding Government
2.2.1. State vs Government
2.2.2.Organs of government
2.2.3.Organization and forms of
government

Day- 3

2.3 Society, State, and Government
in Ethiopia
2.4 Federalism: Patterns of Power
Sharing Between the Federal and
States
2.5. Parliamentary Form of
Government: Patterns of Power
Distribution among the three Organs
of Government

Activities
-Students will interact actively in
class responding to questions raised
by the teacher on the concept and
importance of civic and ethical
education.
-In groups students will be given
assignments on issues of state
society and government,
constitution and constitutionalism,
democracy and democratization in
Ethiopia.
-Student will form groups and each
group will be assigned with one of
the three concepts to discuss and
present to the entire class
-Summary and lecture by the
teacher
In pairs or triples students will
discuss and reflect on the
composition and function of the
three organs of government

Reference
Deslaew
and
Kalewongel,
(2005)
Introduction to Civics
and Ethical Education
Module, pp 5-10

-The teacher makes a brief
presentation on the Ethiopian
society , state and government
-The first selected presentations by
the students will be made
-The teacher makes a brief
presentation on parliamentary form
of government
-Presentations by students and
discussion will continue

Fasil,
Nahum,
Constitution for a Nation
of
Nations:
The
Ethiopian Prospect pp, 111, 33-44.
Fasil,
Nahum,
Constitution for a Nation
of
Nations:
The
Ethiopian
Prospect
pp,65-78
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Day -4

Day-5

Day-6

Day-7
Day-8

Day -9
Day-10

Unit -Three
3. Democracy and Good Governance
in Ethiopia
3.1 Meaning of Democracy
3.2 Approaches of Understanding
Democracy

3.3 Actors in Democratization
Process
3.4 Democratic Elections
3.5 Democracy and Good
Governance

3.6 Fundamental Freedom and
Fundamental Rights
3.7 The Case in Ethiopia

Tutorial on Chapter One , Two and
Three
Unit Four
4. Constitution and
Constitutionalism
4.1 Meaning and Characteristics
Features of Constitution and
Constitutionalism
4.2 Major Purposes and Functions of
Constitution
4.3 Historical Development of
Constitutions in the World
4.4 The Ethiopia Constitutional
Development
Tutorial on Chapter Three and Four
Unit Five
5. Ethics and Citizenship
5.1 Understanding Ethics
5.2 Why to be Ethical?
5.3 How Can we Make Decisions
and Actions?

-At different times during the class
Students will form groups, discuss
issues and make reflections to the
class. Issues of discussion include,
what is democracy, why is
democracy as a form of rule so
important; when does a state
becomes democratic and
undemocratic what are the
democratic virtues citizens should
possess ?
-Students will be given with second
round assignments on issues of
ethics and globalization
-Students will make discussions
and reflections on the following
questions:
-When do elections become
democratic or nominal?
-What is the linkage between
democracy and good governance?
- The teacher makes a brief
presentation on fundamental rights
and freedoms. This will be
followed by discussions on
fundamental rights and freedoms in
the Ethiopian context.

Held, David (1996)
Models of
Democracy. pp,
1-11
Heywood, Andrew,
Politics (2006) pp, 6777.

Heywood, Andrew,
Politics (2006) pp, 223287.

Fasil, Nahum,
Constitution for a Nation
of Nations: The
Ethiopian Prospect
pp,107-172
The FDRE Constitution

-Students will respond to the
questions that will be raised by the
teacher on the conceptual meaning
of constitutions and their worth
-Students who worked their
assignments on constitution and
constitutionalism in Ethiopia will
make presentations; to be followed
by class discussion

Heywood, Andrew,
Politics (2006) pp, 291309.

Students will answer to the brain
storming questions that will be
posed by the teacher
In pairs or triples Students will
briefly discuss and reflect on the
question how can we make ethical
decisions

Lillie, William
an
Introduction to Ethics
(1966) pp,1-8,239-252
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Day-11

Day-12

5.4 Developmental Ethics
5.5 Environmental Ethics and
Citizenship
5.6 Professional Ethics and
Citizenship
Unit Six
6. Globalization and Citizenship
6.1 Conceptualizing Globalization
6.2 Economic Globalization:
Challenges and Prospects
6.3 Financial Globalization:
Challenges and Prospects
6.4 Cultural Globalization:
Challenges and Prospects
6.5 State, Globalization and
Citizenship

Day-13

Tutorial on Chapter, Four, Five and
Six

Day-14

Final Exam

-The teachers will briefly introduce
each of the concepts
-Students who did their assignment
on the issues will make their
presentation to the class
Students will answer to the brain
storming questions to be posed by
the teacher
-The teacher briefly lectures on
financial globalization and its
challenges and prospects.
-Students who did their
assignments on the issue will make
their presentation to the class
-The teacher briefly presents the
impact of globalization on the state
and citizenship
-Students who did their assignment
on the issue will make their
presentation to the class

(Cvet 201). Pp, 154-165
Taye, Tadesse and
Desalew (2010) Module
on Civics and Ethics
(Cvet 201). pp, 166-175
Taye, Tadesse and
Desalew (2010) Module
on Civics and Ethics
(Cvet 201). pp, 175-208

Taye, Tadesse and
Desalew (2010) Module
on Civics and Ethics
(Cvet 201). pp, 212-224
Taye, Tadesse and
Desalew (2010) Module
on Civics and Ethics
(Cvet 201). pp, 224-236
Taye, Tadesse and
Desalew (2010) Module
on Civics and Ethics
(Cvet 201). pp, 236-241

TEACHING AND LEARNIG METHODS
This course will be delivered with the use of the following methods in combination
Lecture: The teacher provides lectures and summaries whenever appropriate and needed
B. Tutorial: Three tutors will be given at the end of each two successive chapters
C Reflection: students are required to consistently make their own reflections on issues under discussion in
class
D. Assignments: Students will at least take two rounds of assignments to be worked and presented in class
E. Presentations and seminars: As part of the instruction process, students will present their assignments. The
presentations then should be followed by warm class discussions and debates.
ASSESSEMENT METHODS:
Class Participation and attendance; assignments; quizzes; tests mid and final exams
Course Policy
In this course, students are highly expected to be active in class lectures and discussions, debates and
presentations. Class attendance is mandatory. If you miss more than 15% of the class, you may not be able to sit
for exams. In addition, students are expected to answer, ask questions and participate actively in group
discussions. To the benefit of everyone, cell phones must be either turned off or silenced. Except definitions of
terms, generally notes will not be given. Hence, students are expected to take lecture notes of their own and read
the required readings. Most importantly, students are expected to do individual as well as group assignments
and presentations as per the deadline set by the instructor.
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Basic References
Fasil Nahum (1997) Constitution for a Nation of Nations: The Ethiopian Prospect. Red Sea Publishers:
Lawrenceville.
FDRE (1995) The Constitution of The Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia
Heywood, Andrew (2003) Political theory: An Introduction. Macmillan Publishers: New York
Heywood, Andrew (2006) Politics: Second Edition Palgrave: Newyork
Held, David (1996) Models of Democracy. Polity Press: Cambridge
Lillie, William ((1966) An Introduction to Ethics .Great Brtain: Methuen and Co Ltd
Tayw Demisse . Tadesse Aklog and Desalew Mesfin Module on Civics and Ethics. Bahir Dar University
Desalew Mesfin and Kalewongel Minale Introduction to Civics and Ethical Education Module. Bahir Dar
University
Bibliography
Alavudeen, A. and et.al (2008) Professional Ethics and Human Values. Laxmi Publications Limited: New
Delhi.
Alexander, Larry (1998) Constitutionalism: Philosophical Foundations. Cambridge University Press:
Cambridge. (Ed)
Anderson, (2007) Federalism: an Introduction. Oxford University Press: Oxford.
Assefa Fisseha (2006) Federalism and Accommodation of Ethnic Diversity in Ethiopia: Comparative Study.
Wolf legal publishers: Utrecht.
Boss, J. (1998) Perspectives on Ethics. Mayfield Publishing Company: London.
Clampham, Christopher (1969) Haile-Selassie‘s Government. PRAEGER: New York.
Frechette, S. (1981) Environmental Ethics. The Boxwood Press: U.S.A.
Goodin, Robert E. (2005) Reflective Democracy. Oxford University Press: New York.
Harrop, Martin and William L. (1987) Elections and Voters: A Comparative Introduction. The Macmillan Press
LTD: London.
Hayward, T. (1994) Ecological Thought: An Introduction. Polity Press: U.K.
Hospers, J. (1961) Human Conduct: An Introduction to the Problems of Ethics.
James Paul and Clapham (1972) Ethiopian Constitutional Development: A source book. Haile Selassie I
university: Addis Ababa.
Kiely, Ray and Marfleet, Phil (1998) Globalization and the Third World London: Routledge
Kegley, Ch. and ..et.al (1995) The Global Agenda: Issues and Perspectives. McGraw-Hill: New York.
Miroff, Bruce et.al (2003) Debating Democracy: a Reader in America Politics (4 th edition). Masterfile: Boston.
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Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Basics in Horticultural Sciences
HortM1044
Plant Anatomy and Morphology
Hort1041
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
32
0
48
TBA

Home Study
55

Total
135

Horticulture Students
Year 1, Semester I

Prerequisite

none

Status of the Course

core

Course description

The course is designed to be given the basics of plants. The main content of the
course includes an introduction on general overview of basic concepts, definition
and practical importance of plant anatomy and morphology. a brief description on
General structure of plant body; cells, tissue, types of tissue and tissue systems and
their function. it also includes anatomy and morphology of stems, roots and leaves;
anatomy of herbaceous and woody stems; internal structures of herbaceous and
woody roots; anatomy of iso-bilateral and dorsiventral leaves with functions of
different tissues; morphology of reproductive organs; inflorescence, seed and fruit,
dispersal of fruits and seeds, the processes of pollination, fertilization, seed
development, seed germination, and seedling development.
The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Understand the difference between anatomy and morphology;
 Understand the role of plant anatomy and morphology in the field of crop
production, breeding, horticulture, forestry, etc;

Course objectives
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Know how to identify different plant species based on morphology
(external) structure and anatomy (internal) features;
Know the reproductive structures, differentiates the inflorescences, flowers,
fruits and seeds; and
Know different types of pollination, fertilization and seed development.

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Topics/subtopics

Contact
Hours
3

Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1. Definitions of plant anatomy & morphology
1.2. Significance as a science to other field of study
1.3. General structure of the plant body

5

Chapter 2. Plant tissue
2.1. Definitions of plant anatomy & morphology
2.2. Classification of plant tissue
2.2.1. Meristematic tissue
2.2.2. Permanent tissue
2.3. Plant tissue system
2.3.1. Epidermal tissue system
2.3.2. Ground tissue system
2.3.3. Vascular tissue system
Chapter 3. Plant Anatomy
3.1. Definitions of plant anatomy & morphology
3.2. Anatomy of different plant parts
3.2.1. Anatomy of Leaf
3.2.2. Anatomy of Stem
3.2.3. Anatomy of Root
Chapter 4. Plant Morphology
4.1. Morphology of Root (functions, types, modifications)
4.2. Morphology of Stem (function, types, modification)
4.3. Morphology of Leaf (parts, types, venation, arrangement, modification and function)
Chapter 5. Morphology of Plant reproductive parts
5.1. Flowers
5.1.1. Flower Parts and Their arrangement
5.1.2. Variation in the Floral Structures
5.1.3. Floral Formula and Diagram
5.1.4. Inflorescences arts, types, position and inflorescence
Chapter 6. Fruits and Seeds
6.1. Fruit Types and parts
6.2. Classification of Fruits
6.3. Fruit and Seed Dispersal
6.4. Morphology of seed
6.5. Pollination and fertilization
6.5.1. Types of pollination
6.5.2. Fertilization and seed development
Practical/laboratory work
Hours Practical/laboratory work
8
Characterization of tissue types in the internal structures of stems, roots and leaves
tissues b y using tissue models
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8

Identify the various internal plant tissue parts

Report writing

8

Identification of Morphology of herbaceous, woody and modified leaf, stems and roots
of dicot and monocot plants
Identification of structure of flowers and inflorescences
Distinguish fruit and seed types, seed germination
The Morphology and internal structures of leaves and their ecological adaptations of
plants

Report writing

8
8
8

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Report writing
Report writing
Report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
References
1. Dutta A.C. (1974). Botany: for Degree Students. 4 th edition.
2. Rost T.L., Barbour M.G., Thornton R.M., Weier T.E., and Stocking C.R. (1984). Botany. A brief
introduction to plant biology. 2nd edition.
3. Esau K., (1977). Anatomy of seed plants. 2 nd edition.
4. Fuller H.J., (1955). General Botany. 4th edition. College Outline Series.
5. Weier T.E., Stocking C.R., and Barbour M.G. (1970). Botany: An introduction to plant biology. 4 th
edition.
6. Foster A.S., and Gifford E.M. (1974). Comparative Morphology of Vascular Plants. 2 nd edition.
7. Witham F.H., Blaydes D.F., and Devlin R.M. (1986). Exercises in Plant Physiology. 2 nd edition.
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Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Basics in Horticultural Sciences
HortM1044
Plant Biochemistry
Hort1042
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
32
16
32
TBA

Home Study
55

Total
135

Horticulture Students
Year 1, Semester I

Prerequisite

none

Status of the Course

core

Course description

Review and scope of biochemistry of biological solvent (water), carbohydrates,
proteins, fats, enzymes, coenzymes, nucleic acids, fermentation, glycolysis, citric
acid cycle; biosynthesis of steroids, nucleic acids, proteins, carbohydrates, and fats;
catabolism of carbohydrates, fats and proteins, biological oxidations, hormones and
biological membranes; photosynthesis
The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Understand the structure and function of biomolecules;
 Understand and explain the principles governing the regulation of biochemical
pathways and metabolism at the cellular level and whole organism level;
 Familiarize the cellular mechanism of action of the major analytical tools of the
biochemist;
 Explain how plants are synthesizing primary and secondary metabolites by
photosynthesis and biosynthesis;
 Understand how non-spontaneous biochemical reactions are energized;

Course objectives
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Understand the kinetics, mechanism and regulation of enzymes and know about
genetic materials, their replication, translation and genetic information flow;
and
Understand the synthesis of protein, CHO and lipids.

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Chapters
CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Definition of biochemistry
1.2 Historical perspectives
1.3 Cell, the plasma membrane composition and function
CHAPTER 2. Water
2.1 General consideration
2.2 Physical property
2.3 Bonds and molecular structure
CHPATER 3. pH and Buffers
3.1. Ionization of water, weak acids and bases
3.2. The pH scale
3.3. Buffers
3.4. Biological buffers
CHAPTER 4. Carbohydrates
4.1. General information about carbohydrates
4.2. Classification of carbohydrates
4.3. Monosaccharide‘s‘ importance, function, properties and structure
4.4. Oligosaccharides and polysaccharides properties and structure
CHAPTER 5. Proteins
5.1. General outlines about proteins
5.2. Physical and chemical properties
5.3. Bonds involved in proteins
5.4. Classification and configuration of proteins
CHAPTER 6. Lipids
6.1. General considerations
6.2. Structure of lipids
6.3. Classification of lipids
6.4. Properties of fats and oils
CHAPTER 7. Metabolism of proteins, carbohydrates and lipids.
7.1 General concepts
7.2 Glycolysis and pyruvate oxidation
7.3 Rumen metabolism of carbohydrates and lipids
7.4 Oxidation of fatty acids and biosynthesis of lipids
7.5 Oxidation of amino acids and biosynthesis of amino acids and proteins
7.6 Principles of photosynthesis
CHAPTER 8. Nucleic acids
8.1 Introduction and definition
8.2 Components of the nucleic acids base composition
8.3 DNA and RNA structure and their difference
CHAPTER 9. Enzymology
9.1 General information and importance
9.2 Classification and chemical composition of enzyme
9.3 Characteristics‘, 3-D structure and mechanisms of enzyme action
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CHAPTER 10. Hormones and nutrition biochemistry
10.1. Definition and general function
10.2. Classification of hormones and properties
10.3 Fat and water soluble vitamins
CHAPTER 11. Analytical biochemistry
11.1 Biochemical techniques
Practical Session
Hours
Practical/laboratory work
5
Laboratory equipment and safety protocols in biochemistry laboratory
6
Estimation of lycopene
5
6
5
5

Determination of Reducing sugar
Estimation of free amino Acids
Assay of enzymes /catalase/amylase
Separation of phenolic compounds

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

3Hrs

2

Tasks
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation throughout this
course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be reported to
concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by yourself) of it from your academic
advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in the course.
You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are
required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take attendance on
random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade
will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exam. I will often ask
questions during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all of us in the
class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other sources
(where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
References
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Basics in Horticultural Sciences
HortM1044
Plant Physiology
Hort1043
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
32
10
38
TBA

Home Study
55

Total
135

Horticulture Students
Year 1, Semester I

Prerequisite

Plant Anatomy & Morphology and Plant Biochemistry

Status of the Course

core

Course description

The course deals with definition, scope, practical aspects of plant physiology and
describe how different disciplines interconnected with plant physiology, the
structure and properties of water; water relations with plant cells and tissues; water
relations with soils; osmosis; water movement into and through plants; the ascent of
sap; transpiration; photosynthesis; how plants use the energy of the sun to assimilate
carbon and how they convert that carbon to organic molecules, how plants grow,
develop, and respond to their environment. To explain how growth regulators affect
growth and development of plants. Moreover, how plants develop various
mechanisms to defend stress. In general, the course concerns how plants function to
survive
The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Be familiar students with definition, scope and practical aspect of plant
physiology
 Acquaint the concept of Soil-Plant-Atmosphere Continuum (SPAC)
 Name different processes in photosynthesis and explain the difference

Course objectives
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between C3, C4, and CAM plants
Differentiate how plants grow and develop and measurements of plant
growth
Recognized how the plant process and functions response to different
stress conditions
Understand how plant hormones affect growth and development of plants.

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Contents

Lecture hours

Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1. Definition and scope of plant physiology
1.2. Relation of plant physiology with other disciplines
1.3. Practical aspects of plant physiology

1

Chapter 2. Plant-Water Relations
2.1. Importance and properties of water
2.2. Water movement through soil- plant - atmosphere continuum (SPAC)
2.2.1. Absorption of water by plants
2.2.2. Mechanism of water absorption
2.2.3. Factors affecting water absorption
2.3. Transpiration
2.3.1. Types of transpiration
2.3.2. Mechanism of transpiration
2.3.3. Mechanism of stomata opening and closing
2.3.4. Significance of transpiration
2.3.5. Factors affecting rate of transpiration

4

Chapter 3: Photosynthesis
3.1. The nature of light
3.2. Photosynthetic pigments
3.3. Light reaction and Dark reaction
3.3.1. Role of photosystem I and II
3.4. Path of carbon in photosynthesis
3.4.1. C3 photosynthesis cycle
3.4.2. C4 photosynthesis Cycle
3.4.3. CAM
3.5. Role of C3 and C4 in crop productivity
3.6. Photorespiration
3.7. Factors affecting photosynthesis
Chapter 4. Respiration
1.1. Glycolysis
1.2. Fermentation
1.3. TCA/Kreb cycle
1.4. Mitochondrial Electron transport and oxidative
1.5. Photophosphorylation
1.6. Energetic of Glycolysis, TCA, and mitochondrial Electron transport
1.7. Pentose Phosphate Pathway (PPP)
1.8. Factors affecting respiration
Chapter 5: Plant growth and development
5.1. Definitions of growth and develop
5.2. Processes and measurements of growth
5.3. Dry matter partitioning
5.4. Factors affecting growth and development

8
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5

Chapter 6: Plant hormones and growth regulators
6.1. Auxins
6.2. Gibberellins
6.3. Cytokinins
6.4. Ethylene
6.5. Abscisic Acid (ABA)
6.6. Jasmonic Acid
Chapter7. Stress physiology
7.1. Water stress
7.2. Temperature stress
7.3. Salt stress
7.4. Oxygen stress
7.5. Mechanism of stress tolerance/resistance by plants

3

Practical/laboratory work
Hours Practical/laboratory work
8
Determination of water potential
8
Extraction and determination of chlorophyll
8
Measurement of PAR, photosynthetic rate and stomatal conductance/resistance
8
Identification and characterization of some C3, C4 and CAM plants
8
Growing of plants by the students and make note about the different growth parameters
8
Experimentation on moisture and salt stresses
Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Tasks
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
References
1. Bell, P., Woodcock, C. (1983). The diversity of green plants, 3rd ed. Contemporary biology, London.
2. Berrie, M.M. (1977). An introduction to the botany of major crop plants. Botanical Science series, London.
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3. Bilgarami, K.S., Srivastava, L.M., Shreemali, J.L. (1979). Fundamentals of Botany. Vikas Publishing house,
PVT LTD, New Delhi.
4. Coulter,M.C. and Dittmar, H.T. (1959). The story of the plant kingdom. University of Chikago, USA.
5. Devlin, R.M. (1975). Plant Physiology, 3rd ed. Affiliated East-West Press PVT LTD, New Delhi, India.
6. Devlin, R.M. and Witham, F.H. (1986). Plant physiology, 4th ed. CBS Publishers and distributors, Shahadara
Delhi, India.
7. Eames, A.J. and Mackdamiels, L.H. (1972). An introduction to plant anatomy. McGraw Hill, New Delhi.
8. Esau, K.(1965). Plant Anatomy. 2nd ed.
9. Lawrence, H.H. (1951). Taxonomy of vascular plants. Mackmilan Company, New Delhi.
10. Nabors, M.W. (2004). Introduction to botany. Benjamin Commings, USA.***
11. Nobel, P.S. (1983). Biophysical plant physiology and ecology. W.H. Freeman and Company, USA.
12. Noggle, G.R. and Fritz, G.J. (1983). Introdictory Plant Physiology 2nd ed. Prentice-Hall of India PVT LTD,
New Delhi, India.
13. Pandey, S.N. and Chadha, A. (1996). Plant anatomy and embryology. Vikas Publishing house, PVT LTD,
New Delhi.
14. Rost, T.L., Barbour, G.L., Weier, T.E. and Stocking, T.E. (1984). Botany: A brief introduction to plant
biology, 2nd ed. University of California, USA.
15. Salsbury, F.B. and C.Ross (1977). Plant physiology. Prentice-hall of India Pvt. Ltd, New Delhi, India
16. Teize, L. and Zeiger, E. (1997). Plant physiology. The Benjamin/ Cumming Publishing Company, Inc.,
Calofornia.
17. Spandey, S.N., MIsra, S.P. and Trivedi, P.S. (1974). A text book of botany, 2nd ed. Vikas Publishing house,
PVT LTD, New Delhi.
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Basics in Horticultural Sciences
HortM1044
Plant Ecology
Hort1044
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
32
0
0
TBA

Home Study
49

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 1, Semester 2

Prerequisite

none

Status of the Course

core

Course description

The course deals with concepts and aims of plant ecology. Basic concept and
explanation of certain ecological terms; ecological factors-climatic, topographic,
edaphic and biotic affecting the plant growth and development. Classification and
characteristics of plants based on habitat, plant population dynamics, growth and
demographic characteristics; major determinants of population size, patterns in
population dynamics; structure and growth forms of plant communities; distribution
of species along environmental gradients; concepts of ecotone; species interaction in
a community; concepts of ecological succession; ecosystem concepts; trophic
structure; Ecological optimum in relation to crop production; management of natural
resources with relation to sustainable agriculture.
The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Illustrate development of ecology and its scope
 Know plant-environmental factors, relations, abundance, distribution and
diversity of plant species populations in natural and agro ecosystems
 Plant community diversity and ecosystem dynamics and plant ecological

Course objectives
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processes; plant biodiversity conservation, vegetation cover classification
and crop species distribution in Ethiopia.
Describe the concept of ecosystem and succession

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Course contents
CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. What is Ecology
1.2. Aims and development of plant ecology
1.3. Sub-discipline of plant ecology and the level of biological organization concept
1.4. Levels of biological integration concepts
1.5. The nature and application of plant ecology
CHAPTER 2. THE ENVIRONMENTAL/ECOLOGICAL FACTORS
2.1 Defining the Environment
2.2 The physical (non-living) environment
2.3 The Composition of the physical environment
2.3.1
Geology and soil
2.3.2
Topography
2.3.3
Climate
CHAPTER 3. PLANT POPULATIONS
3.1
Plant Population dynamics
3.2
Plant Populations and population changes
3.3
Plants Population demography
3.4
Dispersal, Dormancy and Molecular structure of plants
3.5
Simple plant population growth models
3.6
The Geometric and exponential growth
3.7
The logistic growth
3.8
Plant populations size regulation factors
CHAPTER 4. PLANT COMMUNITIES
4.1
The nature and characteristics of plant community
4.2
Structure and Growth forms of plant Communities
4.3
Distribution of species along environmental gradients
4.4
Interactions between species in a community
4.5
Habitat and niches
4.6
Community diversity
4.7
Community pattern in space
4.8
Community change: Succession
CHAPTER 5. ECOSYSTEMS AND ECOSYTEM CLASIFICATION
5.1 Ecosystem classification
5.2 Trophic structures
5.3 Ecological energetic and productivity
5.4 Energy flow in ecosystems
5.5 Ecosystem stability
5.6 Nutrient cycling in ecosystems
5.7 Principles of Ecosystem Management and Nature Conservation.
CHAPTER 6. PLANT SUCCESSION
6.1. Concepts and Models of successions
6.2. Mechanisms of Succession Change
6.3. Ecosystem Stability vs. Biodiversity and Succession Stage
Teaching and learning

Lecture Hour
3hr

6hr

6hr

6hr

5hr

3 ½ hrs

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
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methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation throughout this
course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be reported to
concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by yourself) of it from your academic
advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in the course.
You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are
required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take attendance on
random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade
will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exam. I will often ask
questions during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all of us in the
class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other sources
(where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Basics in Horticultural Sciences
HortM1044
Agricultural Microbiology
Hort1045
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
16
0
48
TBA

Home Study
17

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 1, Semester 2

Prerequisite

none

Status of the Course

core

Course description

The course covers definitions of different terminologies involved in the science of
microbiology, brief history of microbiology and its importance and application;
important features distinguishing the important groups of microorganisms,
identification techniques for different groups of microorganisms, growth and
nutrition of microorganisms, morphology and cytology of microorganisms, genetics
and physiology of microorganisms, microorganisms in agriculture, plant pathogenic
microorganisms, microorganisms in miscellaneous roles
The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Understand the brief history of microbiology and its development
 Appreciate the importance and application of microbiology
 Understand the use and operation of microscope, staining, fixing and
isolation of microorganisms
 Understand the microbial genetics, morphology and cytology
 Understand the minor and major bacterial elements, nutrient transport in

Course objectives
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microorganisms
Understand the ecological groups of microorganisms and their microbial
interaction
Understand the soil-plant-microbe interrelationships

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1. Definition of terms
1.2. Brief history of microbiology and its development
1.3. The importance and application of microbiology
Section 2: Methods of studying microorganisms
2.1 The microscope
2.2 Staining, fixing, cultivation and isolation of microorganisms
Chapter 3: Classification of microorganisms
3.1 Prokaryotes and eukaryotes a comparison
3.2 General features of prokaryotes and eukaryotes
3.3 Characteristics of prokaryotes
3.4 Characteristics of eukaryotes
Chapter 4. Microbial genetics, morphology and cytology
4.1 Bacteria
4.2 Algae
4.3 Fungi
4.4 Protozoa
4.5 Nematodes
4.6 Viruses and others
Chapter 5. Microbial growth and nutrition
5.1 Major and minor elements in bacterial nutrition
5.2 Nutrient transport in microorganisms
5.3 Physiology of growth and multiplication in microorganisms
5.4 Factors influencing microbial growth
5.5 Energy pathways in the life cycle of microorganisms
Chapter 6 Section 6: Microbial Ecology
6.1 Ecological groups of microorganisms
6.2 Microbial interactions
6.3 Extremophiles
Chapter 7: Microorganisms in agriculture
7.1 Soil and its properties
7.2 Soil-plant microbe interrelationship (symbiotic and non symbiotic interactions)
7.3 Factors influencing soil microbial population
7.4 Decomposition of organic matter in soil
7.5 Nitrogen fixation
7.6 Carbon, sulphur and phosphorous cycle
7.7 Degradation of pesticides in soil
Chapter 8: Microorganisms in other fields
8.1 Food and diary microbiology
8.2 Industrial microbiology
8.3 Water microbiology
Practical/laboratory work
Hours Practical/laboratory work
10
Use and operation of microscope, staining, fixing and isolation of microorganisms
8
Differentiate prokaryotes and eukaryotes
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1hr

2hrs

2 ½ hrs

2hrs

2hrs

2hrs
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Tasks
Report writing
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8
10
12

Understand the microbial genetics, morphology and cytology
Understand the minor and major bacterial growth and preparation of growth media
Understand application of microorganisms in other field

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Report writing
Report writing
Report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
References
1. Atlas, R.M. 1997. Principles of Microbiology, WCB/Mc Graw Hill
2. Niclin, J., Graeme-Cook, K., Paget, T., and Killington, R. 1999. Instant Notes in Microbiology. Bios
Scientific Publishers Ltd. U.K.
3. Pelzar, M.J.; Chan, E.C.S., Kreig, N.R. 1993. Microbiology (5 th Edition). Mc Graw Hill Pub. Co., New
Delhi
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Soil and Water Management (E)/Soil and Agroforestry (E)
HortM1062/ HortM1052
Introduction to Soil Science
Hort1051
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
Home Study
32
6
42
55
TBA

Total
135

Horticulture Students
Year 1, Semester 2

Prerequisite

none

Status of the Course

core

Course description

This course will comprise of an introduction, definition of soil, concepts of soil and
function of soil in our ecosystem, soil forming rocks (igneous, sedimentary and
metamorphic rocks) and minerals, weathering, soil development and formation: soil
forming factors, soil profile and its major horizons, soil forming process. The
course, moreover, deals about major components of mineral soils, important
physical properties of soils ( soil separates, soil texture, soil structure, particle
density, bulk density, pores space of mineral soils, soil color, soil consistence, soil
temperature); soil colloids: Genesis and skeleton of silicate clay minerals, structure
of phyllosilicate minerals, physical and chemical properties of various silicate clay
and organic colloids. Forms of soil water: classification of soil water, retention of
soil water and its energy concepts, movement of soil water loss of soil water are also
the components of this course. Organic matter of mineral soil: Source, component;
constituents and decomposition of organic matter, N and C cycles, C/N ratio and its
significance, factor affecting organic matter, and function of organic matter. Soil
reaction: Soil pH and its changes, soil acidity, soil salinity and alkalinity. The course
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also talks about soil classification; history of its development and soil orders.
Course objectives

The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Understand the concepts of the soil and soil science;
 Understand soil formation processes and the various factors and processes
involved in soil formation;
 Understand the various soil physical properties affecting agricultural
production;
 Understand the various soil chemical properties affecting agricultural
production;
 Understand the role of organic matter in soil properties and agricultural
production;
 Understand the role of various fauna and flora to soil health;
 Understand the essential elements that are useful for plant growth and
development and their uptake mechanisms;
 Have an overview of soil classification systems in the world and understand
the major soil orders according to USDA soil taxonomy

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Content
CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Concepts of Soils
1.2 Approaches to the study of soils
1.3 Functions of soils in our ecosystems
CHAPTER 2. SOIL FORMATION
2.1 Soil forming rocks and minerals
2.2 Weathering and soil formation
2.3 Soil forming factors
2.4 Process of soil profile development
CHPATER 3. SOIL PROFILE DEVELOPMENT AND FORMATION
3.1 Factors of Soil Formation (Climate, Living organisms, Parent material, etc)
3.2 Soil Profile and its Major Horizons
3.3 Process of Horizon Differentiation (Addition, Loss, Transformation, Translocation)
CHAPTER 4. IMPORTANT PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL
PROPERTIES OF
MINERAL SOILS
4.1 Major Components of Mineral Soils
4.2 Important Soil Physical Properties
4.3 Soil texture
4.3.1
Soil separates
4.3.2
Mineralogical and chemical composition
4.4 Soil structure
4.4.1
Definition and types of structure
4.4.2
Effects of soil structure
4.4.3
Factors affecting soil structure
4.5 Particle and bulk densities and pore space of mineral soils
4.6 Soil Consistence
4.7 Soil Color
4.8 Soil Temperature
4.9 Soil air
4.10 Important soil chemical properties
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4.10.1 Soil pH and buffering capacity
4.10.2 Soil CEC
CHAPTER 5. SOIL COLLOIDS: Their Nature and Practical Significance
5.1 Genesis and Skeleton of Silicate Clay Minerals
5.1.1. Silica-tetrahedron
5.1.2. Aluminum-octahedron
5.1.3. Structure of phylosilicate minerals
5.2 Physical and Chemical Properties of Various Silicates
5.2.1
Surface area
5.2.2
Charges and their resources
5.2.3
Cation exchange capacity
5.3 Organic Colloids
5.4 Nonsilicate colloids
5.5 Sources and types of charges in colloids
5.6 Adsorption of cations and anions
CHAPTER 6. FORMS OF SOIL WATER, THEIR MOVEMENT AND THEIR
RELATIONSHIP TO PLANTS
6.1 Classification of Soil Water
6.1.1
Physical classification
6.1.2
Biological classification
6.2 Retention of Soil Water and its Energy Concepts
6.3 Factors Affecting the Amount and Use of Available Soil Water
6.4 Movement of Soil Water
6.5 Loss of Soil Water
6.5.1
Evapotranspiration loss of soil water and its control
6.5.2
Liquid loss of soil water and its control
6.6 Soil air
6.7 Soil temperature
CHAPTER 7. SOIL ORGANIC MATTER
7.1 Source, Decomposition and Constituents of Soil Organic Matter
7.2 Nitrogen and Carbon cycles
7.3 Carbon to Nitrogen Ratios (C:N) and its Significance
7.4 Factors Affecting the Amount of organic matter and Nitrogen in the Soils
7.5 Influence of Soil Organic Matter on Soil Properties and Plant Growth
CHAPTER 8. SOIL REACTION
8.1 Soil acidity
8.1.1
Nature and source of soil acidity
8.1.2
Sources of soil acidity
8.1.3
Influence of soil acidity on plant growth and management
8.2 Soil Salinity and alkalinity/Sodicity
8.2.1
Origin and source of soil salinity, alkalinity/sodicity
8.2.2
Processes of formation and characteristics of saline and alkali/sodic soils
8.2.3
Relation of higher plants to soil salinity and alkalinity
8.2.4
Management and reclamation of saline and alkaline soils
CHAPTER 9. MODERN SYSTEM OF SOIL CLASSIFICATION
9.1 History of its Development
9.2 Soil Orders of USDA and the Corresponding FAO System
9.3 Soil Orders Found in Ethiopia
Practical/laboratory work
Hours Practical/laboratory work
3
Identifying soil forming Rocks & Minerals
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3
3
6
9
3
9
3

Determination of soil texture using finger feel and laboratory
Determination of Gravimetric soil moisture content
Soil Bulk density and particle density determination, Determination of soil consistency
Determination of Soil Organic Matter
Determination of soil pH & soil electric conductivity (EC )
Field observation of soils
Profile observation, Color determination

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation throughout this
course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be reported to
concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by yourself) of it from your academic
advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in the course.
You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are
required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take attendance on
random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade
will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exam. I will often ask
questions during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all of us in the
class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other sources
(where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
References
1.
Tisdale, S. L., W. L. Nelson and J. D. Beaton. 1985. Soil Fertility and Fertilizers. 4th ed. Macmillan Publishing Co.
Inc., New York. 754p.
2.
Birkeland, P.W., 1984. Soils and geomorphology. Oxford University Press, Oxford.
3.
Brady N.C and R.R. Weil, 2002 .The nature and properties of soil, 13th Ed. Preason Education, Asia. 960p.
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Buol, S.W., F.D. Hole, R.J. McCracken and R.J. Southard, 1997. Soil genesis and classification, 4 th Ed. Panima
Publishing Corporation, New Delhi, Bangalore. 527p
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Fanning, D.S. and M.C.B. Fanning, 1989. Soil morphology, genesis and classification. John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New
York. 395p.
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Fitzpatrick, 1986. Soils, their formation, classification and distribution.
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Foth, H.D. and B. G. Ellis, 1997. Soil fertility, 2nd Ed. Lewis Publishers, Boca Raton, Florida. 290p.
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Hillel, D., 1980. Introduction to soil physics. Academic Press, INC, San Diego, California. 364p.
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649p.
10. Plaster, E.J., 1997. Soil science and management, 3rd. Delmar Publishers, Albany, New York. 402p.
11. Rowell, D.L., 1994. Soil science: Method and applications. Addison Wesley Longman Limited, England. 350p.
12. Sopher, C.D. and J.V. Baird, 1982. Soils and soil management.
13. Tan, K.H., 2000. Environnemental Soil Science, 2nd Ed. Marcel Dekker, INC, New York. 452p.
14. Tisdale, S.L., W.L. Nelson, J.D. Beaton and J.L. Havlin, 1993. Soil fertility and fertilizers, 5 th Ed. Macmillan
Publishing Company, New York. 634p.
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Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Soil and Water Management (E)/Soil and Agroforestry (E)
HortM1052/ HortM1062
Soil Fertility and Plant Nutrition
Hort1052
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
Home Study
32
6
42
55
TBA

Total
135

Horticulture Students
Year 2, Semester 1

Prerequisite

Introduction to soil science

Status of the Course

core

Course description

This course deals about the historical development of soil fertility disciplines, plant
growth factors (with nutrients as a major factor), soil fertility and productivity, soils as
nutrient reservoir. The course moreover discusses about root interception and movement
of nutrients to roots, basic plant-soil relationships, nutrient uptake from soils, charge
properties and ion exchange principles, variable and constant charge, cation exchange
capacity, and charge of soil organic matter, ion adsorption, exchange and fixation, soil
reactions, soil pH and plant growth, soil pH management. The course in details discusses
about essential plant nutrients, specifically about macro (N, P, K, Ca, Mg, S) and micro
nutrients (Mn, Zn, etc), their behaviors in soils and their availability to plants, deficiency
symptoms. Biological nitrogen fixation (BNF), application and use of chemical
fertilizers, fertilizer use efficiency and responses are also discussed in this course.
Concepts of integrated soil fertility management, soil fertility problems and their
evaluation are also dealt. In addition, this course focuses on important plant deficiency
symptoms, soil testing and plant analysis.
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Course objectives

The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Understand soil fertility and productivity concepts and its historical
development as a discipline
 Understand plant growth and factors affecting it
 Understand numerous plant and soil related characteristics (biological, physical,
and chemical factors) and their influence on nutrient availability
 Understand essential plant nutrients (their amount‘s, availability to crop plants,
processes making them unavailable or less available to crop plants, chemical
reactions that they undergo in soils, loss mechanisms, and ways and means of
replenishing them in the soil: management practices including
organic/inorganic fertilizers)
 Identify plant nutrition and soil fertility problems and recommend proper
corrective action.
 Understand importance of soil that has to bear most of the burden of production
to meet world food needs.
 Understand concept of soil fertility for the development of soil management
systems that produce profitable cop yields while maintaining soil sustainability
and environmental quality.

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Lecture Hours
Content
4
CHAPTER 1. BASIC CONCEPTS OF SOIL FERTILITY AND PLANT NUTRITION
1.1 Principles of soil fertility management and plant nutrition
1.2 Soil fertility and soil productivity
1.3. Historical development of soil fertility as a discipline
CHAPTER 2. SOIL FERTILITY AND FOOD PRODUCTION IN THE WORLD AND IN 3
ETHIOPIA
2.1 The Role of Fertilizers in Agriculture
2.2 Organic Recycling in Ethiopian Soil
4
CHAPTER 3. FACTORS AFFECTING PLANT GROWTH
3.1 Plant Growth and phases
3.2 Nutritional factors affecting plant growth
5
CHAPTER 4. PLANT ROOTS AND NUTRIENT UPTAKE PROCESSES
4.1 Roots and uptake processes
4.2 Role of soil colloids in nutrient supply
4.3 Supply and removal of nutrients from soil
4.4 Exchange and availability of ions
6
CHAPTER 5. ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS IN PLANT NUTRITION
5.1 Essentiality criteria and available forms of nutrients
5.2 Soil N and its availability to plants
5.3 Soil P and its availability
5.4 Soil K and its availability
5.5 Soil S and its availability to plants
5.6 Soil Ca and Mg and their availability
5.7. Micronutrients and their availability to plants
CHAPTER 6. PRINCIPLES OF FERTILIZER APPLICATION AND MANAGEMENT
5
6.1 Nutrient and fertilizer need of plants
6.2 Application and management of fertilizers
6.3 Use of beneficial microorganisms for nutrient supply
6.4 Cultural methods of soil fertility maintenance (green manuring, crop rotation etc.)
6.5. Concepts of integrated nutrient management
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CHAPTER 7. SOIL FERTILITY EVALUATION
7.1 Soil and plant tests
7.2 Sampling for soil and plant analysis
7.3 Calibration of soil test against crop response
Practical/laboratory work
Hours Practical/laboratory work
3
Soil and plant sample collection
3
Determination of soil CEC
3
Determination of base and acid saturation
6
Determination of available and total N
3
Determination of available phosphorus and potassium
9
On-field nutrient symptom identification (exercises at a selected irrigated scheme)`
9
Vermi-composting (Plant residue composting)
Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

3

Tasks
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation throughout this
course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be reported to
concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by yourself) of it from your academic
advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in the course.
You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are
required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take attendance on
random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade
will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exam. I will often ask
questions during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all of us in the
class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other sources
(where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.

References
1. Buresh, R.J., Sanchez, P.A., Calhoum, F. (Eds.) 1997. Replenishing Soil Fertility in Africa, SSSA
Special Publication No 51.
2. Brady, N.C and Weil, R.R. 2002. The nature and properties of soils, Thirteenth
3. Tisdale, S.L., Nelson, W.L., Beaton, J.D. and Havlin, J.L. 2002. Soil Fertility and Fertilizers. Fifth
Edition
4. Forth, H.D. and Ellis, B.G. 1996. Soil Fertility, 2 nd edition.
5. Miller and Donahue .1992. An Introduction to Soils and Plant Growth
6. Marschner, H. 1995. Mineral Nutrition of Higher Plants. Academic Press Inc., San Diego, CA.
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Soil and Agroforestry (E)/ Soil and Water Management (E)
/HortM1052/ HortM1062
Irrigation and Drainage
Hort1054/Hort1064
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
Home Study
16
10
38
17
TBA

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 1, Semester 2

Prerequisite

Introduction to soil science

Course description

This course is intended to equip students with theoretical and practical knowledge in
the components of hydrological cycle (rainfall, infiltration, runoff..), need for
irrigation; merits and demerits of irrigation; irrigation practices in Ethiopia; source
of irrigation water, quality of irrigation water; crop water requirements, irrigation
efficiency, irrigation scheduling; irrigation water measurement; water application
methods, necessity of drainage: soil factors influencing drainage, water logging
problems, drainage technique. Selection criteria for specific method(s)
The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Understand the basic principles of soil-water-plant relationships,
 Determine irrigation water requirement for crops,
 Acquaint the with basic methods of irrigation and drainage

Course objectives

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Content
CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Components of Hydrological cycle
1.1.1 Rainfall
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1.1.2 Evapo-Transpiration
1.1.3 Infiltration
1.1.4 Runoff
1.2 Need for irrigation
1.3 Merits & demerits of Irrigation
1.4 Sources of Irrigation water
CHAPTER 2. COMMON PROBLEMS USING POOR QUALITY OF WATER
CHAPTER 3. CLASSIFICATION OF IRRIGATION WATER
CHPATER 4. SOIL -PLANT-WATER RELATIONSHIP
4.1 Crop water requirement
4.2 Components of Crop water requirement
4.3 Determination of crop water requirement
4.4 Irrigation water requirement
4.5 Irrigation scheduling
CHAPTER 5. WATER APPLICATION METHODS
5.1 Surface irrigation method

1
2
4

3

5.2 Subsurface irrigation method
5.3 Pressurized methods
5.4 Selection criteria for specific method(s)
CHAPTER 6. AGRICULTURAL DRAINAGE
6.1 Surface Drainage Systems
6.2 Subsurface Drainage Systems
Practical Session
Hours

Practical/laboratory work

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

2

Tasks

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
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You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
References
Text books
1. Novak, P., Mofat, A.LB., Nalluri, C. and Narayanan, (2001) Hydraulic Structures, 3rd edition, Spon Press.
London and New York.
2. Garg, S.K. (1999) Irrigation Engineering and Hydraulic Structures (14th cd.), New Delhi.
3. Arora, K.R. (2002) Irrigation, Water Power and Water Resources Engineering (l4th
ed.)
Bibliography
1. Baban, R. Design of Diversion Weirs, Wiley, 1995.
2. Yanmaz, A. M. Applied Water Resources Engineering, METU Press, Third Ed., 2006.
3. Basak,N.N. 2003. Irrigation Engineering. Tata Mc Graw-Hill Publishing Company, New Delhi.
4. Cuenca, RH. 1989. Irrigation system design: an engineering approach. Prentice hall Inc., New Jersey
5. James, LG. 1988. Principles of farm irrigation system design. John Wiley and Sons Inc., New York
6. Micheal A.M. (1978). Irrigation: Theory and Practice. Vikas Publishing House PVT
LTD: New Delhi.
7. Ritzema, H.P. (1994). Drainage Principles and Applications. ILRI: The Netherlands
8. Smedema, L.K., Vlotman, W. and Rycroft, D.W., 2004. Modern Land drainage-Planning, design and
agricultural drainage systems. Bastford Academic and Educational limited James.N.L., 1978. Drainage
Engineering. Robert e. Krieger publishing company HUNGTINGTON, N.Y
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Soil and Water Management (E)
HortM1062
Soil and Water Conservation (E)
Hort1063
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
16
48
TBA

Home Study
17

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 1, Semester 2

Prerequisite

Introduction to soil science

Course description

The course will focus on the understanding of concepts and importance of soils,
water and their management, soil classification systems, bases and systems of soil
classification, diagnostic properties, land evaluation and capability classification, the
USDA and FAO systems of land evaluation, cultural practices (like cropping
systems, tillage practices, terracing, shifting cultivation, etc), soil erosion kinds,
forms and their causes and damages, the biological and mechanical measures of soil
erosion control (including mulching, cover cropping, crop rotation, contour farming,
terracing, bunding, cut off drains and others). Moreover, the course also covers
acidity, alkalinity and salinity their effects on plant and soil organisms and
distribution of soil acidity and alkalinity, soil fertility and fertilizer management, and
application methods and application rates of fertilizers.
The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Understand the causes and extent of land/ soil degradation in Ethiopia.
 Understand the processes and type of erosion, and identify causes affecting
erosion
 Know the different methods of erosion hazard assessment and estimation
methods

Course objectives
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Understand the strategies and principles to be followed in planning SWC
activities.
Understand and choose appropriate physical and agronomic SWC measures
to different land use and agro ecological zones.
Understand the socio economic factors affecting the sustainability of soil
and water conservation programs

Tentative topics and schedule of lectures
Content
CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION TO SOIL AND WATER MANAGEMENT
1.1 Definition and concepts in soil and water management
CHAPTER 2. LAND USE PLANNING AND EVALUATION
2.1 Purposes and principles of Land Evaluation
2.2 Level of Intensity and Approaches
2.2 Land Suitability Evaluation/FAO Land Evaluation
2.2.1 Criteria in classifying land into different capability classes Land capability classes and
subclasses
2.2.1
Traditional land capability classification in Ethiopia
CHPATER 3. SOIL EROSION
3.1. Kinds of Soil Erosion
3.1.1. Geological erosion
3.1.2. Accelerated (Man-made) erosion
3.2. Mechanics of Erosion
3.3. Causes of Accelerated Erosion
3.4. Forms of Soil Erosion by Water
3.4.1. Splash erosion
3.4.2. Sheet erosion
3.4.3. Rill erosion
3.4.4. Gully erosion
3.5. Damaged Caused by Erosion
3.6. Magnitude of Erosion in Ethiopia
3.7. Soil Loss Tolerance
3.8. Evaluating Soil Loss by Erosion
3.9. Process of Horizon Differentiation (Addition, Loss, Transformation, Translocation)
3.10. Measures for Soil erosion Control
3.10.1. Agronomic and Cultural measures
3.10.2. Mechanical measures
3.11. Wind Erosion and Its Control
CHAPTER 4. MANAGEMENT OF SOIL ACIDITY
4.1 Soil Acidity
4.1.1
Types of soil acidity
4.1.2
Sources of hydrogen ion
4.1.3
Distribution and extent of soil acidity in Ethiopia
4.1.4
Soil acidity and plant relationship
4.2 Buffering of soils
4.3 Reclamation and management of acidic soils
CHAPTER 5. MANAGEMENTOF SALT-AFFECTED SOILS
5.1 Classification of salt-affected soils
5.2 Sources of Soluble Salts
5.3 Irrigation water Quality
5.4 Soil Salinity, Alkalinity and Plant Growth
5.5 Distribution and Extent of Salt-Affected in Ethiopia
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5.6 Management and Reclamation of Salt-Affected Soils
CHAPTER 6. AGRICULTURAL WATER MANAGEMENT
6.1 Water harvesting

1

6.2 Reducing soil and surface moisture undue loss
6.3 Agricultural land drainage
Practical Session
Hours Practical/laboratory work
12
Design of contours, level and graded
12
Field visit of gully control measures and area closures
12
Field visit of design and construction of different types of soil & water conservation
activities
Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Tasks
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
References
Textbooks:
 Brady N.C and R.R. Weil, 2002 .The nature and properties of soil, 13 th Ed. Preason Education, Asia.
960p.
 FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations), 1976. A framework for land
evaluation. Soils Bulletin 32. Rome.
 FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations), 1993. Guidelines for land-use
planning. FAO Development Series 1. Rome, Italy.
 FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations), 2006. World reference base for soil
resources: A framework for international classification and communication. World Soil Resources
Report 103, Rome. 128p.
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FAO, 2007. Land Evaluation: Towards a revised framework. Land & Water Discussion Paper 6. Rome.
107p.
 Hudson, N., 1971. Soil conservation. Cornell University Press, Ithaca, New York. 320p
References:
 Buol, S.W., F.D. Hole, R.J. McCracken and R.J. Southard, 1997. Soil genesis and classification, 4 th
Ed. Panima Publishing Corporation, New Delhi, Bangalore. 527p
 Fanning, D.S. and M.C.B. Fanning, 1989. Soil morphology, genesis and classification. John Wiley &
Sons, Inc., New York. 395p.
 FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations), 1983. Gudelines: Land evaluation for
rainfed agriculture. Soils Billetin 52. Rome,Italy.
 FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations), 1984. Land evaluation for forestry.
Forestry Paper 48. Rome, Italy.
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Soil and Agroforestry (E)
HortM1052
Agroforestry Systems and Practices (E)
Hort1053
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
32
0
0
TBA

Home Study
49

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 1, Semester 2

Prerequisite

None

Course description

Agro-forestry is a kind of land use system that integrates crop production, livestock
raring and tree growing in the same management unit/land. Land as a limiting factor
of production has to be maintained in a productive state to sustain agricultural
productivity and economic development in general. Various research reports and
diverse traditional knowledge have witnessed that production per unit area can be
maximized and ecological stability can be maintained by combining crops with trees
and that of livestock. This indeed demands thorough knowledge and practical skills
on how to maintain a harmonious relation/interaction between crops and trees or
trees and livestock. The course provides hands on knowledge and skills to the
trainees so that they could identify and practice the appropriate agro-forestry system
in different land use types.
The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Know the most important agro-forestry terminologies
 Select appropriate tree species for different agro-climatic zones
 Know the agroforestry tree management systems
 Differentiate different agroforestry practices, systems and subsystems
 Know the effect of agroforestry interventions on the environment and

Course objectives
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socioeconomic aspect of the society.

Tentative topics and schedules for the lecture
Content
Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1 History of Agro-forestry
1.2 Definition and Concepts
1.3 The role of Agro-forestry
1.4 Community, Farm, and Social Forestry
Chapter 2. Classification of Agro-forestry
2.1 Structural basis
2.2 Functional basis
2.3 Socio-economic basis
2.4 Ecological basis
2.5 Agro-forestry system, practice, and technology
Chapter 3. Agro-forestry Systems in the Tropics
3.1 The tropical environment
3.2 Ecological spread of major Agro-forestry systems
Chapter 4. Soil and Agro-forestry
4.1
Effects of trees on soils
4.2
Nutrient cycling in Agro-forestry systems
4.3
Soil organic matter
4.4
Role of roots
4.5
Trees and shrubs for soil improvement
Chapter 5. Agro-forestry Practices (the 20 agro-forestry practices)
5.1.
Shifting cultivation
5.2.
Improved fallow
5.3.
Alley Cropping
5.4.
Biomass transfer
5.5.
Windbreaks and Shelterbelts
5.6.
Crop under tree cover
5.7.
Home garden
5.8.
Plantation crop combination
5.9.
Other forms of agro-forestry practices
Chapter 6. Agro-forestry Species: The Multipurpose Trees
6.1. The role of multipurpose trees (MPTs) in Agro-forestry
6.2. Herbaceous species
6.3. Some selected multipurpose tree suitable to Ethiopia
Chapter 7. Component Interactions
7.1. Perception of different scientists about component interaction
7.2. Positive (production-enhancing) interactions
7.3. Negative (production-decreasing) interactions
7.4. Component management
Chapter 8. Socioeconomic Aspects of Agroforestry
8.1. General principles of economic analysis
8.2. Financial and economic analysis
8.3. Important Socio-cultural factors in Agroforestry
8.4. Social acceptability of Agroforestry
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Chapter 9. Agroforestry Evaluation
9.1 Biological Concepts
9.2 Socioeconomic Concepts

2 hrs

Chapter 10. Diagnosis and Design Methodology
10.1. Definition and Concepts
10.2. Procedures in Conducting Diagnosis and Design

2 hrs

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation throughout this
course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be reported to
concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by yourself) of it from your academic
advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in the course.
You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are
required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take attendance on
random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade
will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exam. I will often ask
questions during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all of us in the
class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other sources
(where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
References
E.F.A.P., 1994. The Challenge for development: Ethiopian Forestry Action Program
Vol. II MONRDEP. Addis Ababa
Evans. J, 1992. Plantation Forestry in the Tropics, 2nd Ed. Claredon Press. Oxford
F.A.O. 1974 . Tree Planting Practices in African Savannas. FAO Forestry Paper No.19 Rome
F.A.O. 1978. Establishment Techniques for Forest Plantations, FAO Forestry Paper No.8. Rome
F,A.O. 1985. A Guide to Forest Seed Handing FAO Forestry Paper No. 20 Rome
Friis I 1986 The Forest Vegetation of Ethiopia. Acta Univ. Symb.Bot.Ups.26. 2:31-47.
Friis I 1992. Forest and Forest Frees of North East and Tropical Africa Kow. Bull Additional Series XV. London.
Lamprecht. II 1989. Silviculture in the Tropics. GTZ, Eschborn
Philip, M.S. 1994, Measuring Trees and Forests. 2 nd Fd. CAB International. UK.
Pohjonen V. 1989. Establishment of fuel wood Plantations in Ethiopia, Silva Carolica vol. 14 Univ. of Joennuu. Finland
Pancel, L. (D.) 1993 Tropical Forestry Hand Book Vol. 1 and 2 Springer Verlag, Germany
Pandev. D. 1983. Growth and Yield of Plantation species in the Tropics, FAO Rome
Redhead, J.F. & Hall. B.J. 1992 Tropical Forestry. Agriculture Series, Longman Scientific & Technology Group, UK.
Shephered, K.R. 1986 Plantation Silviculture. Martinus Nijhoff, Dordrecbt
Smith. D.M. 1986. The practice of Silviculture. John Wiley, New York
Webb. D.B. Wood P.J. Smith S.P. And Human, G.S. 1984. A Guide to Species Selection for Tropical and Subtropical
Plantations, 2nd Ed. Tropical Forestry No.1.5. Common wealth Forestry Institute. Oxford.
Zobel R.J. 1987 Growing Exotic Forests. John Wiley. N.Y.
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Research Method and Analytical Skills
HortM2071
Introduction to Statistics
Hort2071
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
26
18
0
TBA

Home Study
37

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 1, Semester 2

Prerequisite

None

Course description

The course deals with basic concepts, methods of data collection and presentation,
frequency distributions and graphical presentation; Measures of Central Tendency,
Dispersion and shape; Elementary probability, probability Distributions: Binomial,
Poisson, Normal, t, Chi square; Sampling and Sampling distribution Means,
proportions and variance; Statistical inference: Concepts of parameter and statistics,
estimation (point and interval) and Hypothesis testing on the population mean and
proportion; Chi-square test of association; simple linear regression and correction.
The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Define statistics and use basic statistical terms.
 Identify different types of statistics and data; Know different methods of
data collection & presentation.
 Measure Central Tendency variation.
 Know the importance and usefulness of statistics in real life and on real
data.
 Collect, organize, present analysis and interpret data;
 Communicate or present the results of their analyses in clear and nontechnical language
 Carry out investigations using summery statistics, graphs and techniques of

Course objectives
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explanatory data analysis.
Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Topic

Lecture hours
3

Chapter-1 INTRODUCTION
1.1
Definition and Classification of Statistics
1.2
Stages in Statistics investigation
1.3
Definition of Some terms
1.4
Importance and Limitation of Statistics
1.5
Types of variables and measurement scales
Chapter-2: INTRODUCTION TO METHODS OF DATA COLLECTION &
PRESENTATION
2.1.
Sources of Data
2.2.
Scale of measurement
2.3.
Methods of Data collection
2.4.
Data Presentation
2.4.1. Tabular Presentation: Frequency Distributions: (Absolute, Relative, Percentage,
Cumulative)
2.4.2. Diagrammatic and Graphic Presentation
Chapter-3: DESCRIPTIVE MEASURES (MEASURES OF CENTRAL
TENDENCY/LOCATION)
3.1 Introduction
3.2 The Summation notation and Properties
3.3 Properties of Measures of Central Tendency
3.4 Types of measures of Central Tendency
3.4.1 The Arithmetic Mean (Simple & Weighted)
3.4.2 The geometric Mean
3.4.3 The Harmonic Mean
3.4.4 The mode
3.4.5 The Median & other (Quartiles, Deciles, Percentiles)
Chapter-4: MEASURES OF DISPERSION (VARIATION)
4.1 Introduction
4.2 Absolute & relative Measures
4.3 Types of Measures of Variation
4.3.1 Range and Relative Range
4.3.2 Quartile Deviation & Coefficient of Quartile
Deviation
4.3.3 Mean Deviation & Coefficient of Mean deviation
4.3.4 Variance, Standard Deviation & the Coefficient of Variation
4.4 Moments (about the origin & about the mean), Skewness and kurtosis
Chapter-5: ELEMENTARY PROBABILITY
5.1 Introduction
5.2 Definition of Some Probability Terms
5.3 Counting rules
5.3.1 Addition & multiplication Rules
5.3.2 Permutation and combination
5.4 Probability of an Event
5.5 Some Probability Rules: Conditional probability & independence
Chapter-6: PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTIONS
6.1 Definition of Random variables & probability Distributions
6.2 Common Discrete probability distributions
6.3 Common continues Probability Distributions
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Chapter-7: SAMPLING AND SAMPLING DISTRIBUTION
7.1. Introduction
7.2. Methods of sampling
7.3. Central limit theorem
Chapter-8: ESTIMATION AND HYPOTHESIS TESTING
8.1 Point & interval Estimation of the Mean
8.2 Hypothesis Testing about the Mean
8.3 Test of Association (Independence) of Attributes
Chaptere-9: CORRELATION AND SIMPLE LINEAR REGRESSION
9.1 The Covariance & the correlation coefficient
9.2 The Rank correlation Coefficient
9.3 Simple Linear regression (Regression of Y on X)
Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading
Course Policy

2

2

3

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation throughout this
course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be reported to
concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by yourself) of it from your academic
advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in the course.
You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are
required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take attendance on
random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade
will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exam. I will often ask
questions during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all of us in the
class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other sources
(where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.

References
 Adem K., 2005. Introduction to statistics and its application. Haramaya University, Ethiopia. Khalef
printing Press, Dire Dawa.
 Bowem E.K. and Starr M.K. (1982). Basic Statistics for business and Economics. McGraw-Hill, Inc.
 Chandan J.S, et al (1995). Business Statistics, 2nd ed.
 Gupta, C.B. (1997). An introduction to statistical Methods, Vikas Publishing House.
 Mann, P.S. (1997). Introductory Statistics. 3 rd ed.
 Manson D., et al (1999). Statistical Techniques in Business and Economics. McGraw-Hill, 10th ed.
 Salvatore D. and Reagle D. (2005). Statistics and Econometrics.
 Sincich, T. (1993). Statistics by Examples. 5 th ed., Printice-Hall, Inc.
 Studenmund, A.H. (1992). Using Econometrics: A Practical Guide. 2 nd ed., Harper Collins Publishers
Inc.
 Any book on statistics can be used as a reference on specific topics.
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Research Method and Analytical Skills
HortM2071
Principles, Design & Analysis of Agricultural Experiments
Hort2072
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
Home Study
32
16
32
55
TBA

Total
135

Horticulture Students
Year 2, Semester 1

Prerequisite

Introduction to Statistics

Course description

The course deals with basic concepts and principles of experimentation; types of
experiments, estimation of experimental error and its use; Minimizing experimental
error through blocking, the analysis of variance (ANOVA), assumptions behind
ANOVA, experimental designs (CRD, RCBD, LS design, split plot, Lattice
designs), field layout and analysis of agricultural experiments, factorial experiments,
introduction to correlations an regression models, data transformation techniques,
interpretation of results and compilation of reports; making recommendations
The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Describe and understand how to formulate hypothesis.
 Statistically analyze and interpret data collected in a variety of biological
studies;
 Foster the fundamental principles of different experimental designs.
 Understand agricultural research and its contribution to agricultural
development.
 Understand selection of experimental sites, preparing the field layout of the
trial and data collection, analysis and report compilation.

Course objectives
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Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Topic
Chapter-1. HYPOTHESIS TESTING AND ITS IMPORTANCE IN AGRICULTURAL
EXPERIMENTATION
1.
Elementary statistics
2.
Definition of hypothesis and its importance
3.
Test of two or more means
4.
Test of two or more variances
5.
Test of proportions
CHAPTER-2: ELEMENTS OF EXPERIMENTATION
2 Basic principles in experimentation
3 Controlling experimental error
3.1 Estimation of error
3.2 Control of error
3.3 Proper interpretation of result
CHAPTER-3: SINGLE FACTOR EXPERIMENTAL DESIGNS AND ANALYSIS OF
VARIANCE (ANOVA)
3.1. Concepts and needs of ANOVA
3.2. Basic experimental designs
3.2.1. Completely Randomized Design (CRD)
3.2.1.1. Basic concepts behind CRD
3.2.1.2. Randomization and lay-out in CRD
3.2.1.3. Data tabulation, analysis and interpretation of results using CRD with and without equal
treatments
3.2.2. Randomized Complete Block designs (RCBD)
3.2.2.1. Basic concepts of RCBD
3.2.2.2. Randomization and lay-out in RCBD
3.2.2.3. Blocking and blocking efficiency over CRD
3.2.2.4. Data tabulation, analysis and interpretation of result
3.2.2.5. Missing plot techniques
3.2.3. Latin Square Design (LSD)
3.2.3.1. Basic concepts
3.2.3.2. Randomization and lay-out
3.2.3.3. ANOVA and interpretation of results
3.2.3.4. Efficiency of row and column blockings
3.2.3.5. Missing plot techniques
3.2.4. Lattice Design
3.2.4.1. Basic concepts
3.2.4.2. Randomization and lay-out
3.2.4.3. Data arrangement, ANOVA and interpretation of results
CHAPTER-4. FACTORIAL EXPERIMENTAL DESIGNS AND ANALYSIS OF
VARIANCE (ANOVA)
4.1. Factorial experiments
4.1.1. Concepts of factorial experiments
4.2.2. Factor and levels of factors
4.2. Types of factorial experiments
4.2.1. Randomization and lay-out of factorial experiments using RCBD
4.2.1.1. ANOVA and interpretation of results of factorial experiments using RCBD
4.2.2. Split Plot Design (SPD)
4.2.2.1. Basic concepts
4.2.2.2. Randomization and lay-out
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4.2.2.3. Data arrangement, ANOVA and interpretation of results
CHAPTER-5: COMPARISON BETWEEN TREATMENT MEANS
5.1 Pair comparison
5.1.1 Least significant difference test (LSD)
5.1.2 Duncan‘s multiple range test (DMRT)
5.2 Group comparison
CHAPTER-6:CORRELATION AND REGRESSION ANALYSIS
6.1 Simple correlation analysis
6.2 Linear regression analysis
Practical Session
Hours
Practical/laboratory work
3
Exercising the basic principles of agricultural experimentation.
6
Designing layout of CRD.
6
Designing layout of RCBD under authentic situation.
6
Collecting and managing of biological data.
11
Analyzing and interpreting of data.
Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

3

2

Tasks
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation throughout this
course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be reported to
concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by yourself) of it from your academic
advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in the course.
You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are
required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take attendance on
random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade
will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exam. I will often ask
questions during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all of us in the
class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other sources
(where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
References

Cochran, W.G. and G.M. Cox. 2000. Experimental design. Second edition

Desta Hamito. 2001. Research Methods in Forestry: Principles and Practices

Hoshmand, A.R. 1988. Statistical Methods for Agricultural Sciences

Montgomery, D.C. 2001. Design and Analysis of Experiments. John Wiley & Sons.

Petersen, R. 1994. Agricultural Field Experiments: Design and Analysis. Marcel Dekker, Ink. New York.

Quinn, G. & M. Keough. 2002. Experimental Design and Data Analysis for Biologists. Cambridge University Press

Snedecor, G.W. and Cochran, W.G. 1989. Statistical Methods. 8rd edition. Iowa State University Press. Ames, Iowa.
503 pp.

Zar, J.H.1996. Biostatstical Analysis. 3rd edition.
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Research Method and Analytical Skills
HortM2071
Research Method
Hort2073
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
26
18
0
TBA

Home Study
37

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 2, Semester 1

Prerequisite

None

Course description

The course deals with methods of scientific approach to solve problems; The nature
of human inquiry; the research process and methodology; types of research;
identification of research problems, establishing priorities in agricultural research,
preparation of research proposal, developmental projects, steps and components of
research proposal. Design and analysis of field experiments, planning of applied
research; sampling methods, data collection, interpretation of results and scientific
paper writing, introduction to oral presentation of scientific papers.
The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Understand the different components of a research proposal.
 Develop skills for preparing research proposals.
 Design and develop critical and analytical skills required to undertake
scientific research and prepare scientific reports.
 Acquire skills for effective oral presentation.

Course objectives

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Topic
CHAPTER-1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

Lecture
hours
1
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CHAPTER-2: WHAT IS RESEARCH?
2.1. Definition of research
2.2. Objective of the research
2.3. Motives of the research
2.4. Types of the research
2.4.1. Descriptive vs analytical research
2.4.2. Applied vs fundamental research
2.4.3. Quantitative vs Qualitative research
2.4.4. Conceptual vs empirical research
2.4.5. Some other types of research
2.4.5.1.
Classification based on time
2.4.5.2.
Classification based on research environment
2.4.5.3.
Clinical or diagnostic research
2.4.5.4.
Exploratory or formalized research
2.4.5.5.
Historical research
2.4.5.6.
Conclusion -oriented vs Decision-oriented research
2.4.5.7.
Strategic Research
2.4.5.8.
Adaptive Research
2.4.5.9.
Commodity Research
2.4.5.10.
Component technology Research
First Assessment
CHAPTER-3: APPROACHES TO THE RESEARCH
3.1.
Qualitative approach to research
3.2.
Quantitative approach to research
3.2.1. Simulation
3.2.2. Experimental approach to the research
3.2.2.1. Basic concepts in the experimental approach
3.2.3. Inferential approach
3.2.3.1. Case studies
3.2.3.2. Ethnographic style
3.2.3.3. Surveys
3.2.3.3.1.
Population and samples
3.2.3.3.2.
Sampling methods
3.2.3.3.2.1.
Random sampling
3.2.3.3.2.2.
Non –random Sampling
o Multistage sampling
o Quota sampling
o Cluster sampling
o Systematic sampling
o Stratified Sampling
CHAPTER-4: IDENTIFYING AND DEFINING THE RESEARCH PROBLEMS
4.1. Identifying the research problem
4.1.1. What is the research problem?
4.1.2. Methods used for problem identification
4.1.2.1.
The researchers own past experience
4.1.2.2.
From observation
4.1.2.3.
Problems suggested by sponsoring institution
4.1.2.4.
Problem might originate from theoretical consideration
4.1.2.5.
Through exploratory survey(PRA) and study of the situation
4.1.2.5.1.
Definition of PRA
4.1.2.5.2.
PRA tools
4.1.2.5.2.1. Semi-structured interviews

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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4.1.2.5.2.2.

Diagrams, maps and models
o Transect walks
o Maps
o Venn diagrams
o Seasonal analysis
o Historical analysis
4.1.2.5.2.3. Ranking and scoring
3.1.2.4.1.
Preference ranking
3.1.2.4.2.
Pair wise ranking
3.1.2.4.3.
Direct matrix ranking
3.1.2.4.4.
Proportional piling and pie charts
3.1.2.4.5.
Wealth ranking
4.1.2.5.2.4.
Gender perspectives
4.1.2.5.2.5.
Problem analysis
o Problem identification
o Prioritize and rank the problems
o Analyze causal interrelationships of the problems
o Identify possible solutions to the problem
o Evaluate the possible solutions to the problems
4.2.
Selecting and defining the research problems
4.2.1. Techniques involved in identifying a research problem
4.2.1.1.
Statement of the problem in a general way
4.2.1.2.
Understanding the nature of the problem
4.2.1.3.
Surveying the available literature
4.2.1.4.
Developing the ideas through discussions
4.2.1.5.
Rephrasing the research problem into a working proposal
CHAPTER-5. PREPARATION OF RESEARCH PROPOSAL
5.1. Definition and Quality of a Research proposal
5.2. Components of a Research proposal
5.2. Components of a Research proposal
5.2.1. Background & Justification of the study
5.2.2 Objectives of the study
5.2.3 Literature Review
5.2.4 Materials & methods
5.2.5 Work plan
5.2.6 Logistics (Budgetary Requirements)
5.2.7 Bibliography (references)
CHAPTER-6: APPROACHES TO AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
6.1. The conventional approach to agricultural research
6.2. Farming system approach(FSR) to agricultural research
6.3. Introduction to system theory
6.4. Farming system concepts and terminology
6.5. Institutionalizing farming research in Ethiopia
6.6. Status of agricultural research in Ethiopia
Fourth Assessment
CHAPTER-7: PREPARATION OF A RESEARCH REPORT
7.1. Avenues of Communication
7.1.1. Research Journal
7.1.2. Research Review
7.1.3. Conference paper
7.1.4. Thesis or Dissertation
7.1.5. Book Chapter

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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7.1.6. Annual Reports
7.1.7. Newsletter
7.2 Audiences & Intent of a Research Communications
7.3 The IMRAD Format of Scientific Paper Writing
7.4 Characteristics of a Good Scientific Research Papers
7.5. Structural & Parts of a Research Paper
7.5.1. Title
7.5.2. Author(s)
7.5.3. Abstract
7.5.4. Introduction
7.5.5. Materials & Methods
7.5.6. Results
7.5.7. Discussion
7.5.8 .Acknowledgements
7.5.9. Bibliography/ References citation
7.5.9.1. Book
7.5.9.2. Journal Articles
7.5.9.3. Paper/ Articles in proceedings
7.5.9.4. Technical or Other research reports
7.5.9.5. Thesis or Dissertation
7.5.9.6. Paper presented but not Published
7.5.9.7. Website Articles/ Materials
7.5.9.10 Appendix/ Annex
7.6. Data Presentation
7.6.1. Tables
7.6.2. Charts, Figures or Graphs
7.7. Oral Presentation of Research Results
Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required Reference Books
 Cochran, W.G. and G.M. Cox.(2000). Experimental Design (2 nd ed.). John Wiley and Sons.
 Day, Robert A. (1998). How to Write & Publish a Scientific Paper. 5th ed. CambridgeUniversity Press
 Denzin, Norman K. and Lincoln, Yvonna S (eds.). (2003). Strategies of Qualitative Inquiry.2nd edn.
SAGE Publication Ltd., London.
 Desai, Vandana and Potter, Robert B. (2006). Doing Development Research. SAGE Publication Ltd.,
London
 Dooley, D. (1995). Social research methods (3 rd ed.). Upper Saddle River, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall,
Inc.
 Gomez, K.A., & Gomez, A.A. (1984). Statistical procedures for agricultural research. New York: John
Wiley and Sons, Inc.
 Randy R. (2005). Research Methods for Community Change: A Project-Based Approach. Sage
Publications Inc., UK
 Reid, P. (2000). Handbook for preparing and writing research proposals. International Union of
Forestry Research Organization, Vienna, Austria.
 Shajahan, S. (2005). Research methods for management (3 rd ed.). Mumbai: Jaico Publishing House
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Module Chair: _____________________________
Department head: _________________________

Signature ______________
Signature ______________
Signature ______________
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Horticultural Crops Improvement
HortM2081
Principles of Genetics
Hort2081
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
32
16
32
TBA

Home Study
55

Total
155

Horticulture Students
Year 1, Semester II

Prerequisite

Module of Basics of Horticultural Sciences

Course description

The course will cover the nature and scope of genetics; the mechanism and
cytological basis of inheritance, cell division; life cycles; Mendelian inheritance and
its modifications, linkages, recombination, and genetic mapping, Microbial genetics,
recombination in bacteria and viruses. The molecular basis, structures and functions
of the genetic material, gene action and the genetic code, mechanism of genetic
change.
The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Familiarize the progress of genetics, its branches and relations to other
areas of research and cell division
 Learn the principles of Mendelian inheritance: laws of segregation and
independent assortment
 Identify sex determination and sex influenced traits
 Understand linkages and genetic mapping.
 Explain the structure and function of the genetic material,=
 Understand the mechanisms of DNA replication, genetic code, gene
regulation and extra-nuclear inheritance

Course objectives

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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Describe mutation and chromosomal changes

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Contents
Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1. Definitions & overview of history of genetics
1.2. Nature, scope and importance of Genetics
1.3. Branches of genetics
Chapter 2: Cell Structure, Functions and Division
2.1. Types and properties of cells
2.2. Cell structure and functions
2.3. Cell division: mitosis and meiosis
Chapter 3: Mendelian Genetics
3.1. Mendel‘s experiments & his first and second law
3.2. Probability rules to Mendelian segregations Chi-square (χ2) testing
3.3. Pedigree Analysis
3.4. Mendelian extensions and exceptions
Chapter 4. Linkages, Crossing over and Construction of Genetic Maps
4.1 Discovery of gene linkage
4.2 Crossing over and gene recombination
4.3 Construction of genetic maps and its application
Chapter 5. Sex Determination Mechanisms
5.1 Sex determination and chromosomes
5.2 Sex identity and linkage
5.3 Sex influenced traits
Chapter 6: Molecular Genetics
6.1. Structural characteristics of eukaryotic chromosomes
6.2. Sequence of DNA in eukaryotic chromosomes
6.3. The genetic code
Chapter 7: Alteration in Genetic Material
7.1
Types of mutations
7.2
Causes and effects of mutation
7.3
Variations in chromosome structure and number
Chapter 8. Quantitative Genetics
8.1 Quantitative traits
8.2 Qualitative traits
8.3 Heritability and genetic advance
8.4 Inbreeding depression
Chapter 9. Population genetics
9.1. Gene and genotype frequency
9.2. The Hardy-Weinberg Law
9.3. Natural selection
9.4. Change in population structure
Practical Session
Hours
Practical/laboratory work
4
Laboratory work on cell division
6
Practice on mendelian ratio
4
Practice on Monohybrid, dihybrid and trihybrid crossing
5
Practice on crossing over

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

Contact hour
3hrs

3hrs

4hrs

4hrs

3hrs

5hrs

3hrs

2hrs

1 ½ hrs

Tasks
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
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5
5
4

Practice on gene mapping and sequencing
Test the validity of mendelian ratio
Calculating allelic and gene frequency in population genetics

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods

Report writing
Report writing
Report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Weight of each assessment
Grading
Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
References
1. Gardner, E. J. Simmons and D. P. Snustad 1991. Principles of Genetics. John Willey and Sons, Inc.,
N.Y. Chester-Brisbane-Toronto-Singapore.
2. Klug W. S. and M. R. Cummings. 1980. Concepts of Genetics. Charles E. Merrill Publishing
Company. Columbus. Toronto-London-Sydney.
3. Russell, P. J. 1998. Genetics. 5th edition, an imprint of Addison Wesley Longman, Inc. Amsterdam,
England New York, Sydney.
4. Tamarin, R.H. 1999. Principles of Genetics. 6 th edition, The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. London,
New York, Singapore, Sydney, Toronto.
5. Theory and Problems of Genetics. 3rd ed. Schaum‘s Outline Series, MacGraw Hill, INC.
6. Robert J. Brooker. 1999. Genetics: Analysis Principles: Addison-Wesley
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Module Chair: _____________________________
Department head: _________________________

Signature ______________
Signature ______________
Signature ______________
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Horticultural Crops Improvement
HortM2081
Breeding of Horticultural Crops
Hort2082
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
32
8
40
TBA

Home Study
55

Total
155

Horticulture Students
Year 2, Semester 1

Prerequisite

Basics in Horticultural Sciences

Course description

The course will cover the nature and scope of horticultural crops breeding in line
with Center of Diversity; Reproduction in crop plants; Heritability, Inbreeding,
Hybrid vigour polyploidy and mutation; Methods of breeding self pollinated and
cross pollinated crops; Concepts and applications of breeding for drought
resistance/tolerance, disease resistance, stress tolerance, etc.
The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Explain the importance and significance of plant breeding for crop
improvement
 Identify and practice different breeding method of Cross pollinated crops
 Identify and practice different breeding method of self pollinated crops
 Understand different types of plant characteristics and their implication for
breeding
 Explain the importance and significance of plant genetic resource in
breeding work
 Recognize the significance of hybridization for crop improvement & hybrid
seed development

Course objectives
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Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Content
Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Definition of plant breeding and its relation with other disciplines
1.2 History of plant breeding
1.3 Objectives and strategies of Plant Breeding
1.4 Center of Origin and Diversity
Chapter 2. Plant genetic resources
2.1. Concept of plant genetic resources
2.2. Gene pool
2.3. Importance of plant genetic resources
2.4. Genetic erosion
2.5. Germplasm conservation and utilization
2.6. Sources of crop germplasm
Chapter 3: Mode of Reproduction in crop plants
3.1. Types of Reproduction
3.2. Significance of Reproduction in crop plants
Chapter 4: Quantitative and qualitative inheritance/ characters in plant breeding
4.1 Types of characters and their inheritance
4.2 Components of genetic variance
4.3 Estimation of heritability and genetic advance
Chapter 5: Breeding Principles and Methods for Self Pollinated crops
5.1. Basic principles of selection of self pollinated crops
5.2. Methods of breeding in self pollinated crops
Chapter 6: Breeding Principles and Methods for Cross Pollinated crops
6.1. Basic principles of selection of self pollinated crops
6.2. Methods of breeding in cross pollinated crops
Chapter 7. Breeding for asexually propagated crop plants
7.1. Clonal selection
7.2. Hybridization followed by clonal selection
7.3. Role of mutation and biotechnology in breeding clonally propagated crop plants
7.4. Polyploidy breeding
7.5. Biotechnological techniques of plant breeding
Chapter 8: Hybridization and hybrid seed development
8.1 Objectives and types of hybridization and its importance
8.2 Procedure of hybrid seed development
8.3 Heterosis and its genetic base
8.4 Concepts of combining ability
8.5 Pollination control mechanisms in self pollinated crops
8.6 Inbreeding and its consequences (inbreeding depression)
Chapter 9: Mutation Breeding
9.1 Mutagenic agents, materials and treatments
9.2 Procedure of mutation breeding and its application
Chapter 10: Breeding for special characters ( traits)
10.1. Breeding for quality traits (oil, protein, baking, and brewing)
10.2. Breeding for biotic and abiotic stress
Practical /tutorial Session
Hours
Practical/laboratory work
5
Germplasm collection and conservation in horticultural crops
6
Practice selfing techniques in cross pollinated crops
6
Practice crossing techniques in self pollinated crops

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

Contact hour
2hrs

2 hrs

3hrs

4hrs

4hrs

4hrs

3hrs

3hrs

2hrs

2hrs

Tasks
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
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5
5
5
5
2
2
2
2

Practice different selection techniques in horticultural crops
Identification of flower parts and flowering mechanisms
Determination of mode of pollination in different horticultural crops
Analysis of heritability and genetic advance
Tutorial
Quantitative and qualitative inheritance/ characters in plant breeding
Hybridization and hybrid seed development
Mutation Breeding
Breeding Principles and Methods for Self Pollinated crops

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods

Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Weight of each assessment
Grading
Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
References
1. Singh, B.D. 1993. Plant Breeding: Principles and Methods. Kalyani Publishers, Ludhiana, New
Delhi…
2. Poehlman, J.M. and Sleper, D.A. 1995. Breeding Field Crops. 4th ed. Iowa state University
Press/Ames
3. Chrispeels, M.J. and David, E.S., 2003. Plants, Genes and Crop Biotechnology. 2nd ed. Jones and
Bartlett Publishers: Sudbury Massachusetts, Boston, Toronto, London…
4. Thomas, B.; Murphy, D.J.; Murray, B.G. 2003. Encyclopedia of Applied Plant Sciences. Vol. I.
Elsevier Academic Press. Amesterdom, Boston, Heidelberg, London
5. BIOTOL. 1991. Biotechnological Innovations in Crop Improvement. Butterwoth-Heinemann. Oxford,
London, Boston, Munich
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Signature ______________
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Signature ______________
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Horticultural Crops Improvement
HortM2081
Introduction to Plant Biotechnology
Hort2083
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
16
8
40
TBA

Home Study
17

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 2, Semester 1

Prerequisite

Basics in Horticultural Sciences

Course description

The course covers: Introduction, plant tissue culture including media preparation.
Initiation and maintenance of cultures organogenesis; somatic embryogenesis,
micro-propagation, protoplast isolation, culture and fusion; Anther/pollen culture;
somaclonal variation; germplasm conservation. Isozyme markers, DNA markers
(RFLP, RAPD, AFLP, SSR, SNPs); applications of molecular markers; markerassisted selection (MAS); mapping of genes and QTLs, Gene pyramiding. Gene
manipulation; restriction endo-nucleases, ligases and other enzymes; cloning and
expression vectors; Gene transfer methods, preparation and screening of genomic
and cDNA libraries; DNA sequencing; Polymerase chain reaction: antisense RNA;
ribozymes; gene mapping techniques; potential application of genetic engineering in
agriculture; the impact of recombinant DNA technology; bio-safety aspects &
patents
The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Understand the basic requirements of plant tissue culture laboratory
facilities and aseptic techniques
 Understand the different tissue culture techniques and their applications
 Familiarize with different molecular marker techniques and their

Course objectives
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application in plant breeding
Appreciate the power of genetic engineering
Understand the power of plant tissue culture, molecular marker and genetic
engineering over conventional plant propagation and breeding techniques

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Contents
Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1. Definition of Biotechnology
1.2. Historical Development of Biotechnology
1.3. Biotechnology in Ethiopia
1.4. Branches and Components of Biotechnology
1.5. Importance of Biotechnology
1.6. Applications of Biotechnology
Chapter 2. Plant Tissue Culture
2.1. Introduction
2.2. Requirements for a Tissue Culture Laboratory
2.3. Principles and Methods of Aseptic Culture
2.4. Tissue Culture Media Preparation
2.5. Methods and Applications of Tissue Culture
Chapter 3. The Genetic Material
3.1. Discovery of DNA
3.2. Nature of the Chemical Subunits in DNA and RNA
3.3. Structure of DNA
3.4. DNA Replication
3.5. The Gene Concept
3.6. Gene Expression and Regulation
Chapter 4: Molecular Procedures and Techniques
1.1 DNA Isolation
1.2 Cutting and Joining DNA Molecules
1.3 The Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) and its Application
1.4 Gel Electrophoresis
1.5 Southern Hybridization
1.6 DNA Sequencing
Chapter 5: Molecular Marker Technology
5.1. Why Molecular Markers?
5.2. Types of Molecular Markers
5.2.1. Isozyme Molecular Markers
5.2.2. DNA Based Molecular Markers
5.2.2.1.
Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism (RFLP)
5.2.2.2.
Random Amplified Polymorphic DNAs (RAPDs)
5.2.2.3.
Simple Sequence Repeats (SSR) or Microsatelites
5.2.2.4.
Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (AFLP)
5.3. Applications of Molecular Markers in Plant Breeding
Chapter 6: Genetic Engineering (Recombinant DNA Technology)
6.1. Introduction
6.2. Why Genetic Engineering?
6.3. Steps in Genetic Engineering
Practical /tutorial Session
Hours
Practical/laboratory work
5
Introduction to lab organization, lab equipment and safety

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

Contact hours
1 ½ hrs

2hrs

2hrs

2hrs

4hrs

2hrs

Tasks
Report writing
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5
5
5
5
5
5
5
2
2
2
2

Tissue culture media preparation & sterilization
Ex-plant preparation and culturing
Micro-propagation in different crops
DNA extraction & quantification
Gel electrophoresis
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
Molecular marker data analysis and interpretation
Tutorial
Plant Tissue Culture
Molecular Procedures and Techniques
Molecular Marker Technology
Genetic Engineering (Recombinant DNA Technology)

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation throughout this
course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be reported to
concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by yourself) of it from your academic
advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in the course.
You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are
required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take attendance on
random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade
will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exam. I will often ask
questions during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all of us in the
class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other sources
(where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
References
1. Daniel L. hartl and Elizabeth W. Jones, 2005. Genetics: Analysis of Genes and genomes
2. Desmond S. Nicholl, 1996. An Introduction to genetic Engineering, Cambridge University Press
3. Kumar H.D., 2006. Modern Concepts of Biotechnology, Vikas Publishing House PVT LTD. New Delhi Colin
Ratledge and Bjorn Kristiansen, 2001. Basic Biotechnology, 2nd, Cambridge University Press
4. Old, R.W and S.B. Primrose (1998) Principles of Gene Manipulation: An Introduction to Genetic Engineering,
Blackwell Science Publishers
5. Purohit S.S., 2004. A Laboratory manual of Plant Biotechnology, 2nd, Agrobios
6. Purohit S.S., 2007. Biotechnology: Fundamentals and Applications, 3rd, Agrobios.
7. Satyanarayana U., 2005. Biotechnology, Books and Allied (P) Ltd
8. Timir Baran Jha and Biswajit Ghosh, 2005. Plant Tissue Culture: Basic and Applied, University Press
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Horticultural Crops Improvement
HortM2081
Horticultural Seed Science and Technology
Hort2084
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
16
8
40
TBA

Home Study
17

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 2, Semester 1

Prerequisite

Basics in Horticultural Sciences

Course description

The course covers: Introduction, pollination and fertilization of flowering plants,
seed development and maturation, seed chemistry. Seed Germination: Physiology
and biochemistry of seed dormancy, Physiology and biochemistry of seed
germination, Principles of seed production, Explanation of seed production
terminologies such as pre-basic, basic, foundations, breeder seed and certified seed.
Reproductive systems and seed production, hybrid seed production, methods and
procedures for seed production of important vegetables and flowers. Seed handling
technology: Seed testing and storage; seed certification, Seed Health Management,
Seed Processing, Seed Marketing Somatic embryo genesis and synthetic seed
production, Employment of terminator and other related technologies in seed
science and technology.
The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Know the scientific principles of seed biology, seed testing and
management of seeds in relation to maintenance of genetic purity,
 Know the necessary knowledge and skills in production and handling of
horticultural seed
 Comprehend with the value chain of seeds from harvesting through testing

Course objectives
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up to marketing

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1. Concept of Seed technology
1.2. Roles of seed and seed technology
1.3. Goal and objectives of seed technology
1.4. The different seed classes
Chapter 2. Development of seed program
2.1. Bases for a seed program
2.2. Types of seed program
2.3. Steps in the development of seed program
Chapter 3. General principles of seed production
3.1. Genetic principles
3.2. Agronomic principles
Chapter 4: Seed production in some selected vegetable crops
4.1. Tomato
4.2. Onion
4.3. Capsicum
4.4. Cabbage
4.5. Carrot
4.6. Potato
Chapter 5: Seed processing and storage
5.1. Seed processing
5.2. Seed storage
5.3. Seed marketing
Chapter 6: Seed testing
6.1. Germination and viability tests
6.2. Seed vigor and vigor tests
6.3. Seed health test
6.4. Seed dormancy
Chapter 7. Seed certification process
7.1. Field and seed inspection
7.2. Seed legislation
Chapter 8. Seed supply systems
8.1.Formal seed supply system
8.2. Informal seed supply system
8.3. Integrated seed supply system
Practical /tutorial Session
Hours
Practical/laboratory work
5
Identification of seed morphology of various horticultural crops
10
Seed purity analysis to illustrate seed tests
10
Germination experiments to illustrate seed tests
10
Seed health testing to illustrate seed tests
5
Seed vigor and viability testing using Tetrazolium chloride
4
Seed production in some selected vegetable crops
2
Seed processing and storage
2
Seed testing

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

1hr

1hrs

2hrs

2hrs

2 ½ hrs

2hrs

2hrs

2hrs

Tasks
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
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Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
References
 Agrawal, R. L., 1980. Seed Technology. Oxford and IBH Publishing Co., New Delhi, India.
 Hutchins J.D. and Reeves J.C., 1997. Seed health testing
 Johnson, E. D., 1980. Successful Seed Programs: A planning and management guide.
 Larry, O.C. and Miller M., 1995. Principle of Seed Science and Technology. 3rd edition, Chapman and
hall, New York.
 Louwars N. P. and Marreijk G. A. M., 2001. Seed Supply Systems in Developing Countries.
 McDonald and Copeland, 1998. Seed production principles and practices.
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Greenhouse and Propagation
HortM2091
Greenhouse Operations in the Production and Management of horticultural
crops
Hort2091
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
Home Study
Total
16
0
48
17
81
TBA
Horticulture Students
Year 2, Semester 1

Prerequisite

None

Course description

Scope and development of greenhouse crops production; Types of plant growing
structures (including types of greenhouses in detail); management of the greenhouse
environment (Radiation, Photoperiod, Temperature, Carbon dioxide, Humidity);
Greenhouse environment control systems; Greenhouse facilities; soils and growing
media; nutrition and watering; Soilless media (Hydroponics); chemical growth
regulation; Flower regulation; pests management in greenhouse. Botany, plant
characteristics, propagation, cultivation, nutrition, harvesting, post harvest handling
and economics of commercially important flowers and vegetable crops for domestic
and export market; greenhouse production techniques for some vegetables, fruits
and herbs will discuss in this course
The successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Have detailed knowledge and practical on how to manage greenhouse
environment to produce flowers and vegetables
 Ability to operate greenhouse systems and facilities to produce greenhouse
crops.
 Demonstrate production techniques for economically important greenhouse

Course objectives
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crops

Tentative topics and schedule of the topics
Contents
Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1. What is greenhouse
1.2. Type of greenhouse
Chapter 2. Greenhouse structures
2.1. Framing and foundation
2.2. Greenhouse Placement
2.3. Screening
2.4. Glazing
Chapter 3.Non greenhouse structures and production areas
3.1. Cold frames and hot beds
3.2. Shade and saran houses
3.3. Lath houses
Chapter 4. Control of greenhouse Environment
4.1 Humidity, control
4.2 Light, photoperiod,
4.3 Ventilation and cooling
4.4 Plant growth regulators
4.5 Growing media ( greenhouse substrates) ----- reading assignment
4.6 Irrigation monument ------ reading assignment
4.7 Nutrient management
Chapter 5. Greenhouse Pest Management
5.1. Major insects
5.2. Major diseases (fungal, bacterial)
5.3. Pesticides used in Ethiopia
5.4. Integrated pest management (IPM)
5.5. Safe handling and storage of chemicals
Chapter 6. Benches and Beds
6.1 Bench Construction
6.2 Types of benches
6.3 Floor Production
6.4 Ground beds
6.5 Containers
6.6 Hydroponics

Contact hour
1hr

2hrs

3 hrs

Lecture 6hrs

2hrs

2hrs

PRACTICAL SESSIONS
1. Demonstration of Green house and non-greenhouse structures
o Type of greenhouse
o Framing and foundation
o Screening materials
o Glazing material
2. Control of greenhouse Environment
o Humidity measurement techniques
o Photoperiod, control
o Growing media sterilization and media preparationSeed purity analysis to illustrate seed
tests
3. Greenhouse Pest Management
o Major insects

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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4.
5.

o Major diseases (fungal, bacterial)
o Scouting
Benches and Beds
o Constructing different Benches
Field Visit

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

4
8

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
References
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Greenhouse and Propagation
HortM2091
Principles and Practice of Propagation
Hort2092
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
32
6
42
TBA

Home Study
55

Total
135

Horticulture Students
Year 2, Semester 1

Prerequisite

None

Course description

Introduction to the principles and practices of plant propagation; plant propagating
structures; propagation media; principles and practices of sexual propagation;
unusual type of seed development (apomixes and polyembryony); seedling
production system; principles and practices of asexual propagation techniques
(general aspects and importance of layering, methods and requirements of cutting,
grafting, budding, propagation by specialized plant structures, stem and roots: bulbs,
corms, tubers, and rhizomes; micro propagation) will be discussed in this course
After successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Understand and identify basic plant propagating structures and their
difference
 Comprehend the basic principles, advantages, and limitations of sexual
plant propagation methods
 Understand principles, advantages, limitations and techniques of vegetative
propagation methods
 Understand different modified structures and their role in plant propagation
 Create awareness in micro propagation of plants and describe the role of
tissue culture and biotechnology in the horticultural industry.

Course objectives
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Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Content
Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1. What is plant propagation?
1.2. Objectives and purposes of plant propagation
1.3. General aspects of plant propagation
1.4. History of plant propagation
Chapter 2. Environment factors and propagation structures
2.1. Managing the propagation environment
2.2. Basic physical plant propagation structures
2.3. Plant propagation media
2.4. Sanitation in plant propagation
2.5. Record keeping and labeling in plant propagation industry
Chapter 3. Plant Growing Media and Structures
Chapter 4. Principles and practices of sexual method of plant propagation
4.1 Seed and its parts, type, source and storage
4.2 Seeds germination process and environmental factors
4.3 Morphology of seed germination
4.3.1
Seed dormancy
4.3.2
Seed quality analysis
4.3.3
Seedling production systems & transplanting
4.3.4
Unusual type of seed propagation
Chapter 5.Principles and techniques of Vegetative plant propagation
5.1 Principles and techniques of plant propagation by cutting
5.2 Principles and techniques of plant propagation by layering
5.3 Principles and techniques of plant propagation by grafting
5.4 Principles and techniques of plant propagation by budding
Chapter 6.Plant propagation by specialized plant structures
6.1 Plant propagation by separation
6.2 Plant propagation by division
Chapter 7. Micro-propagation

Contact hours
2 hrs

4 hrs

6 hrs
5 hrs

7hrs

4hrs

3 hr

Practical /tutorial Session
Hours Practical/laboratory work
6
Demonstration of plant propagating structures (green house, hot beds, cold frame, lath
house, Different containers, and Different propagation media).
3
Determination of water holding capacity of different propagation medias
3
Seed quality analysis/seed testing
3
Polyembryonic seeds in selected horticultural crops (citrus, mango, avocado…)
3
Plant propagation by cutting (stems, leaf and root cuttings)
3
Different techniques of layering
3
Different techniques of grafting and top working
3
Different techniques of budding
3
Plant propagation by specialized structures (bulbs, corms, tubers, rhizomes, culms
cutting)
8
Demonstration of micro-propagated plants (to the nearby area)

Teaching and learning
methods

Tasks
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing
Report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
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Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
References
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Horticultural Crops Protection
HortM2104
Horticultural Entomology
HORT2101
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
32
8
40
TBA

Home Study
55

Total
135

Horticulture Students
Year 2, Semester 2

Prerequisite

None

Course description

Introduction on evolution of insect classification; importance of insects: A class of
distinction; impact of insects; Dominance, successfulness and adaptation of insects.
Systematic and Taxonomy of insects (evolution of insects and diversity):
introduction to systematic, arthropods, Hexapods; Class insecta: Apterygota;
Pterygota;
Orthopteroids; Hemipteroids; Holometabola; External Anatomy:
Exoskeleton, Head and head appendages, Thorax and thorax appendages and their
modification, Abdomen and abdominal appendages; Internal Anatomy: Endocrine
system-Hormonal control molting and metamorphosis, Digestive and excretory
system (insect nutrition), Circulatory system, Respiratory system (respiration in
aquatic insects, reproductive system (Male and females), Nervous system; Behavior
of insects: Insect senses (mechanoreceptors, chemoreceptor, photoreceptors-color
vision), elements of behavior, periodic behavior, communication (tactile, acoustic,
chemical and visual communication), social insects (termites, ants, social bees and
wasps); Insect ecology: Trophic levels (Herbivores, carnivores, decomposers),
survival strategies, insect defenses, population dynamics, Life table on insects and
physiological time; Economic entomology: important insect pests of major
agricultural crops with reference to scientific name; characterization of
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economically agricultural important insect orders and families (biology, distribution,
host plants, nature of damage, specific management); insect ecology, ecosystem,
habitats and niches, factors affecting insect population and population dynamics.
The course aims:
 To develop student skill and knowledge of evolutionary history of insects and
insect dominance
 To develop students‘ general understanding on identifications and
characterization of the different body parts of insect pests
 To develop students‘ skill & knowledge on different functions of various
external and internal organs
 To make students know general concepts of the embryonic development and
types of metamorphosis in insects
 To develop students‘ general understanding of Phylum arthropoda, class insects,
and the agriculturally important orders and families
 To develop broad understanding of genetic resource management &
conservation (collection, evaluation, maintenance &etc).
 To develop students‘ knowledge and skill on collection, identification,
preservation and handling of insects
 To acquire and equipped students with the distribution, host plants, nature of
damage, life cycle and management tactics in major agricultural crop
 To get hand on in classifying the insects on the basis of morphological
characters
 To develop a good understandings on the preparation of prepare temporary slide
of insect parts
 To learn dissect the insects and slow internal organs

Course objectives

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Week
Lectur Conceptual Focus
e
(hrs.)
1
2
1. Introduction (3hrs)
1.1. Definition of Entomology
1.1.1. Evolution of insects
1.1.2. Fields of Entomology
1.2. Insects and man
1.2.1. Beneficial insects
1.2.2. Harmful insects
2

2

3

2

4

2

1.3. Characteristic features of insects
1.3.1. Arthropods and insects
1.3.2. Distinguishing characteristics of
insects
1.3.3. Adaptive features for the success
of insects
1.3.4. General classification of insects
2. Growth and development of insects
(2hrs)

Activities/Tasks

Reading

-Listen to a lecture and
take notes on the lesson
treated,
-Take part in reading
assignment,
-Excursion (visit)
assignment submission,
-Forward all the confusion
or doubts student may have
in relation to the given
lecture,



3.

External structure and function of
insect body (5hrs)
3.1. External Morphology of Insect

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

Tedido, 1996.
Agricultural
Entomology,

C. Gillotte –
Entomology 3rd
edt.,
 Insect Pest
Management
Tedido, 1996.
Agricultural
Entomology

Tedido, 1996.
Agricultural
Entomology
Tedido, 1996.
Agricultural
Entomology
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3.2. Major body divisions and their
functions
3.3. Head of insects
3.3.1. Antennae
3.3.2.
Eyes (compound eyes, simple
eyes)
3.3.3. Mouthparts
3.4. Thorax of insects
3.4.1. Wings of insects
3.4.2. Legs of insects
3.5. Abdomen of insects
3.5.1. External genitalia
3.5.2. Cerci, cornices and others
4. Internal structure and function of
insects (4hrs)
4.1. Digestive system
4.2. Circulatory system
4.3. Tracheal system
4.4. Nervous system
4.5. Reproductive system and reproduction
4.6. Excretory system
4.7. Exocrine and endocrine system
5. Insect classification (8hrs)
5.1. Orders of insect in general
5.1.1. Orders of insects with medical
importance
5.1.2. Agriculturally important insect
orders
5.1.2.1. Orthoptera
5.1.2.2. Hemiptera
(Homoptera
and
Heteroptera)
5.1.2.3. Isoptera
5.1.2.4. Thysanoptera

5

2

6

2

7

2

8

2

9

2

10

2

11

2

5.1.2.5.
5.1.2.6.

12

2

5.1.2.7. Hymenoptera
5.1.2.8. Diptera

13

2

14

2

6. Insect behavior (2hrs)
6.1. Insect feeding behavior (Locating food
source)
6.2. Mating and oviposition of insects
6.3. Migration of insects
6.4. Defensive behaviour
Insect communication
7. Insect ecology (3hrs)
7.1. Insect and their environment
7.2. Tropic relationships
7.2.1. Plant and herbivore relationship
7.2.2. Prey-predator relationship

Tedido, 1996.
Agricultural
Entomology

-Listen to a lecture and
take notes on the lesson
treated,
-Take part in reading
assignment,
-Excursion (visit)
assignment submission,
-Forward all the confusion
or doubts student may have
in relation to the given
lecture,
-Case study work
-Literature review and
presentation
(seminar)

Lepidoptera
Coleoptera

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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Entomology
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Entomology
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Agricultural
Entomology
Tedido, 1996.
Agricultural
Entomology

Tedido, 1996.
Agricultural
Entomology
Tedido, 1996.
Agricultural
Entomology
Tedido, 1996.
Agricultural
Entomology
Tedido, 1996.
Agricultural
Entomology
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Entomology
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7.2.3. Host-parasite relationship
7.3. Population dynamics
7.3.1
Population growth and lifestyles
15

2

8.

Principles of insect pest control
(5hrs)
8.1. Natural control
8.2. Quarantine
8.3. Cultural control
8.4. Biological control
8.5. Use of resistant varieties
8.6. Chemical control
8.7. Botanical
8.8. Integrated pest management (IPM)

Tedido, 1996.
Agricultural
Entomology

Planned Activities
A project on collection, mounting and preservation of insects: Students will be introduced how to collect and
preserve insects at the beginning of the semester and offered collection guides. Each student will be issued with
insect collection and preservation materials. At the end of the semester the students turn in the collected insects.
The collected materials will be evaluated based on the number of orders, number of different insects in each
order, correct identification of the orders and families, correct preservation, mounting and labeling, use of
different techniques of mounting.
Rearing of Insects: Egg, larvae and nymphs of insects will be given to students with rearing materials to rear
them to the adult stage. In addition, they will be given assignment to follow up naturally occurring population of
insects and report their development. They finally write a report.
Field Visit: Students will make a group of five and make insect collection from various places (forest, vegetable
field, cereals, grassland, etc.). Each group will classify the collected insects and present its findings to the other
groups. Then students who do not belong to the group will be allowed to interact by making questions,
comments and suggestions on the classifications of the insects. The instructor will finally assist in making
correction if there are any mistakes. To increase the diversity of insects the instructor may provide additional
specimens from the last year collections.
SCHEDULE OF PRACTICAL/LABORATORY
Week
Practical work
Tasks
Due date for submission of
report (in weeks)
2
Study insect morphology and anatomy
Report writing
4
3
Study insect morphology and anatomy
Report writing
6
4
Study insect taxonomy and physiology
Report writing
5
5
Study insect taxonomy and physiology
Report writing
6
6
Study insect taxonomy and physiology
Report writing
8
7
Insect, larvae and pupa preservation, mounting
Report writing
5
and etc.
8
Insect, larvae and pupa preservation, mounting
Report writing
6
and etc.
9
Identifying different orders of insects
Report writing
7
10
Identifying different orders of insects
Report writing
5
11-15
Insect collection
Collection and submitting 15

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
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Weight of each assessment
Grading

As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
REQUIRED REFERENCE BOOKS
 Tedido, G. 1996. Agricultural Entomology, India
 C. Gillotte –Entomology 3rd edt.,
 Insect Pest Management
BIBLIOGRAPHY
1. K.P. Srivastava and Y.S. Ahlawat, 1999. Pest Management in Citrus
2. K.P. Srivastava and Dnamo K. Butani, 1998. Pest Management in Vegetables
3. S. Manisegaram, 1996. Pest Management in Field crops
4. B.G. Tweedy Henry, 1994. Pesticide Residues and Food safe
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Horticultural Crops Protection
HortM2104
Horticultural Pathology
Hort2102
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
32
8
40
TBA

Home Study
55

Total
135

Horticulture Students
Year 2, Semester 2

Prerequisite

Agricultural Microbiology

Course description

History of plant pathology; significance of plant pathology; Host-Pathogen
relationship (Pathogenesis); Koch's postulates; classification of plant diseases; plant
disease symptom; disease cycle; effect of disease on plant physiology; plant defense
against pathogens; structural and biochemical defense mechanisms; genetics of plant
disease variability of pathogens, plant resistance, genetics of virulence in pathogen
and resistance gene for gene concept, nature of resistance to disease, genetics of
resistance through hypersensitive response (R-gene classes, breeding for resistance);
epidemiology, assessment and forecasting of plant diseases; application of
biotechnology in plant pathology; general principles of plant disease management
(avoidance, exclusion, eradication, protection, resistance and therapy); method of
control of plant diseases (regulatory, cultural, physical, chemical, biological
methods, mechanisms of biological control, integrated disease management);
examples of major plant diseases ( damping off, Downey and powdery mildews, leaf
and stem rusts, leaf spots and blight, streaks and stripes, smut, ergots, brown and
soft rots, wilt, viral, mosaics, nematode diseases); post harvest diseases and
management in Ethiopia
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Course objectives

After successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Diagnose and identify major plant diseases and suggest their possible
management /control methods
 Conduct basic and applied research, analyzes and interpret experimental
results related to plant diseases
 Assess disease intensity and yield losses
 Explain the role of environmental factors in disease development and
epidemics
 Describe mechanisms of pathogen invasion and plant defense mechanisms
 Describe the characteristics of pathogen, host and environment that must
take in to account to develop a plant disease forecasting system
 Explain the role and principles of disease management

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Contents
1. Introduction
1.1. Plant Disease
1.2. History and significance of plant pathology
1.3. Effect of diseases on host plant
1.4. Disease triangle
2. General classification of plant diseases
2.1. Based on occurrence
2.2. Symptom
2.3. Plant part affected
3. Diagnosis of plant diseases
3.1. Disease symptom & sign
3.2. Koch‘s postulate
4. Pathogenesis
4.1. Parasites: obligate & facultative
4.2. Parasitism & pathogencity
4.3. Pathogenesis/Disease cycle
5. Genetics of plant disease
5.1. Mechanism of variability in pathogen and plant disease resistance
5.2. Plant resistance (Non host resistance, True resistance, Apparent resistance)
5.3. Gene for gene concept
5.4. Genetics of resistance through hypersensitive response
5.5. R-gene classes
5.6. Breeding for disease resistance
6. Defense mechanism in plants
6.1. Structural defense mechanisms
6.1.1. Pre-structural defense mechanism
6.1.2. Post-structural defense mechanism
6.2. Biochemical defense mechanisms
6.2.1. Pre-chemical defense mechanism
6.2.2. Post-chemical defense mechanism
7. Plant Disease Epidemiology
7.1. Elements that affects Epidemics
7.2. Assessment/Measurements of plant diseases
7.3. Forecasting of plant diseases
8. Plant Disease Control/Management Methods

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

Lecture hours
Lecture 2hrs

Lecture 1hrs

Lecture 1hrs

Lecture 2hr

Lecture 2hr
Lecture 2hr

Lecture 2hr
Lecture 2hr
Lecture 2hr

Lecture 2hr

Lecture 1hr
Lecture 1hr
Lecture 2hr
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8.1.
8.2.
8.3.
8.4.
8.5.
8.6.
8.7.

General Principles of plant disease management
Regulatory methods
Cultural, Physical and Mechanical, Biological,
Host resistance and chemical
Integrated disease management (IDM)
Examples of major plant diseases (damping off, downy and powdery mildews,
Examples of major plant diseases (, leaf spots and blight, smut, brown and soft rots, wilt,
viral, mosaics, Nematode diseases)
9. Post-harvest diseases and their management
9.1. Importance & causes of losses post-harvest diseases
9.2. Mycotoxins and Mycotoxicoses
Practical/laboratory work and home study
Hours Practical/laboratory work
4hr
Introduction to lab. items, utilities and safety percussion
10hr

Acquaintance of sign and symptoms of common plant diseases under field condition

10hr

Collect and mount plant disease specimen

10hr

Preparation of artificial and natural (host plant) media

6hr

Isolation of pathogens from various parts of diseased plants

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Lecture 2hr
Lecture 2hr
Lecture 2hr
Lecture 2hr
Lecture 2hr
Lecture 2hr

Tasks
Laboratory work
and Report
writing
Laboratory
Practical and
report writing
Laboratory work
and Report
writing
Laboratory work
and Report
writing
Laboratory work
and Report
writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
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Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
REFERENCE
1. Agrios, G.N. 1999. Plant Pathology (5th eds) New York: Academic Press.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Agrios, G.N. 1996. Plant Pathology (4th eds) New York: Academic Press.
R.S. Singh. 2005. Introduction to principles of Plant Pathology.
Kassahun Bedada 1993. Major pests of Ethiopia (Amharic version)
Amar Tyagi. 2006. Plant Pathology.
V.N. Pathak, N.K. Kharti, M. Pathak. 2007. Fundamentals of Plant Pathology.
A.U.S.S. Sambamurty. 2006. A text book of Plant Pathology.
P.Vidhyasekaran, PhD FNA. 2004. Concise Encyclopedia of Plant Pathology.
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Program
Degree Program
Module name
Module Code
Course Title
Course code
Course chair

Instructor/Tutor

CP
Contact hours

Lecture days, hours
& room
Tutorial /lab days &
hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Course description

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Horticultural Crops Protection
HortM2104
Weeds and their Management in Horticultural Crops
Hort2103
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lectures
Tutorials
& Laboratory/Pract. & Home Study
seminars
workshop
16
0
48
17
TBA

Total
81

TBA
Horticulture students
Year 2, Semester 2
None
Definition, history and importance of weeds; weed biology and ecology; population
dynamics of weeds; crop/weed interference or interaction; thresholds of competition; weed
management; preventive, physical, cultural, biological and chemical methods of weed
control; principles of integrated weed management; herbicide families (Herbicide
classification); interactions between herbicides and the environment; herbicide
characteristics and mode of action; herbicide formulations; methods of herbicide
application; especial weeds in Ethiopia, their importance and classifications, the problems
they pose, and their management (parasitic, aquatic and invasive weeds); scope and
prospects of weed research in Ethiopia.
Definitions of weeds; characteristics of weeds, economic importance of weeds; biology and
ecology of weeds; weed - crop interactions; weed management, herbicide classification;
interactions between herbicides and the environment; herbicide formulations and the value
of adjutants; methods of herbicide application; safe use of herbicides; classification,
economic importance and control of aquatic and parasitic weeds.
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Course objectives

For Practical
Demonstration of weed problems in production and research fields; identification of
different weed flora; weed species collection and preservation; determination of weed
composition and weed sampling techniques in arable fields; weed seed bank assessment;
demonstration of weed – crop competition; demonstration of the use of sprayers and
herbicides calculation and calibration;
Field trip
Field trips are made in different crops and cropping system to assess the status of weed
problems, and to identify the weed flora in various production systems, Field visit on
aquatic weeds in different water bodies.
The general objective of the course is to instruct students on the principles and practices of
weed management, and emphasis will be given to problems weed pose in Ethiopia.
Students are expected to be equipped with theoretical and practical knowledge and skills in
weed management in different agro-ecosystems.
At the end of this course, the students are able to:

Identify and classify the different weed species in the environment
 Know the menace of weeds in agriculture as well as their importance in the
environment
 How to manage and control the various weed species
 Grasp the pertinent information about weeds and its management in some important
horticultural crops of Ethiopia.
 Describe the importance of herbicide in weed control, its measurement and calibration
of spray equipments.
 Understand the general effect of herbicide use in agriculture and the environment.
 Know most appropriate management strategy to adopt for weed management.
 Acquire knowledge on aquatic weeds and their management

Tentative schedule of the course
Contents

1. Introduction
1.1. Concepts and definition of weeds
1.2. Characteristics of weeds
1.3. Beneficial and harmful effect of weeds
2. Classification of Weeds
2.1. Scientific classification
2.2. Common Systems of Classification
2.2.1. Based on seed type
2.2.2. Based on life cycle
2.2.3. Based on habitat
2.2.4. Based on origin
2.2.5. Based on relative position
2.2.6. Based on crop – weed competition
2.2.7. Based on association
3.
Weed Biology and Ecology
3.1. Weed ecology
3.2. Population dynamics of weeds
3.3.Survival mechanism and weed Persistence

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

Lecture hour

2 and ½ hrs

1and ½ hrs
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3.4. Dissemination of weed seeds
3.5. Germination of weed seeds
3.6. Reproduction of weeds
3.7. Crop/weed interference/interaction
3.7.1. Competition and Allelopathy
3.8. Thresholds of competition
3.8.1.Economic thresholds; importance and limitations

2hrs

4. Weed Control
4.1. Principle of weed control
4.2. Weed control methods
4.2.1. Preventive control methods
4.2.2. Physical control methods
4.2.3. Biological control methods
4.2.4. Chemical control methods and
4.2.5. Integrated Weed Management
4.3. Effect of weed control on Agriculture and the Environment
5. Herbicides
5.1. Classification
5.2. Formulation and Adjuvant
5.3. Mixture and Application
5.4. Calibration and herbicide calculation
5.5. Activity and Selectivity

2hrs

5.6. Factors affecting the performance of herbicides
5.7 Interaction between herbicides and the environment
5.8 Safety, Storage and Disposal

3hr

6. Weed Management in important Crops of Ethiopia
1.1. Vegetable Crops
1.2. Root and Tuber Crops
1.3. Fruit Crops
1.4. Coffee and Tea

2hr

Practical/laboratory work and home study
Hours Practical/laboratory work
10hrs Land preparation and sowing/ planting for weed-crop competition study
From Ch.1 - 2.2.4
4hr

6hr
2hr
4hr
6hr
4hr

1.Management practices for weed-crop competition
2. Weed Identification in cropped and non- cropped areas
3. Collection and preservation of weeds
Observation of weeds in different field crops from 2.2.5 – 3.3
Identification of weeds
Management practices for weed-crop competition
Green house (weed seed assessment) from 3.4 – 3.8.1
1.Survey on weed control methods different wordas(Case study)
2.Field visit to different plant protection and research center
3.Weed-crop competition study and weed seed bank assessment
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2 and ½ hrs

Tasks
-Home study
-Field work
.Report writing
-Field work
-report writing
Home study
Move exam
Field work and
Report writing
Home study
Field workand
report writing
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7hr
4hr

7hr

Chapter 4
Home study
1. Familiarization and calibration of herbicides equipment‘s, dilution and application of Practical; work
and Report
herbicides
writing
Weed-crop competition study and weed seed bank assessment
From 5 – 5.4
Home study

1hr
4hr

Identification of herbicides and application equipment‘s
Weed-crop competition study and weed seed bank assessment

7hr
4hr

From 5.5 – 5.8

5hrs
7hr

Weed-crop competition study and weed seed bank assessment
For chapter 6
For presentation of group work

6hr

For all chapters

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

-Move exam
Fild work and
report writing
Home study
Fild work and
report writing
Home study
Group work
presentation
Home study

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
REQUIRED REFERENCE BOOKS
1. Singh, C.M.,Angires, N.N. and Kumar Surash, 1996. Weed Management. M>D. Publications PVT
LTD New Delhi.
2. Ros, V.S. 2000.Principles of weed Science (second edition). Oxford and IBH, Publishing Co.
PVT.LTD, New Delhi.
3. C.A.B. 1983. Recent Advances in weed Research. Printed by union Brothers. The Gresham Press, old
working, Survey.
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4. Fich, Reinhard and Admassu Adi, 1994. Honeybee Flora of Etiopia. Vier-Tune-Verlag Beneddict
Press, Munstrschwarach, Germany.
5. Jackson IJ. 1991. Climate, Water and Agriculture in the Tropics. Longman Scientific &Technical
Publishers. England
6. Martin, H.J. W.H. Leonard and D.L. Stamp. 2006. Principles of field crops production. 4th ed.
Macmillan Publishing Co., New York.
7. Onwueme i.C and Sinha T.D 1991. Field crop production in tropical Africa. CTA. The Netherlands
8. Pratley, J. (ed) 2003. Principles of Field Crop Production. 4th ed. Oxford University Press. Victoria,
Austerilia.
9. Purseglove, J.W. 1968 Tropical Crops: Dicotyledons, Longman Group Limited New York.
10. Purseglove, J.W. 1968. Tropical Crops: Monocotyledons.Longman Group Limited, New York. press
Ltd, England.
11. Tsedeke Abate, 1986. A review of crop protection Research in Ethiopia, Institute of Agricultural
Research.
12. Radoseevich, Steven, Holt Jodie and Chersa Claudio.1997. Weed Ecology: Implications for
management (Second edition).John Wiley and Sons, Inc.
13. Tomas J. Monaco, Stephen C Welle.r and Floyd M. Ashton. 2002. Weed Science Principles and
Practices (Fourth edition). John Wiley and Sons, Inc
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Program
Degree Program
Module name
Module Code
Course Title
Course code
Course chair

Instructor/Tutor

CP
Contact hours

Lecture days, hours
& room
Tutorial /lab days &
hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Course description

Course objectives

Horticulture
B.Sc. in horticulture
Vegetable Crops Production and Management
HortM2111
Vegetable Crops Production and Management
Hort2111
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lectures
Tutorials
& Laboratory
&
seminars
workshop
32
0
48
TBA

Home
Study
55

Total
135

TBA
Horticulture Students
Year 2, Semester 2
Basic Horticultural Science
Origin, botany, importance, nutritive value, ecology and agronomic practices of the major
vegetable crops; The prospects, problems and trends of vegetable production in Ethiopia; The
different schemes of vegetable gardening types and vegetable crops classification; Principle
and practices of nursery and field establishment and management techniques; harvesting and
postharvest handling techniques and marketing systems of major vegetables of Ethiopia; Major
progresses in vegetable crops research and current production packages in Ethiopia.
After successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
 Understand the nutrition, economic and social importance of vegetables
 Analyze the prospects and constraints of vegetable production in Ethiopia
 Familiarize themselves with the different schemes of vegetable crops gardening and
classification
 Describe the climate and soil requirements for successful commercial vegetable production
of the crops studied
 Select and establish sites for vegetable crops production
 Apply nursery and field management practices of vegetable production
 Understand the principles and practices of harvesting, postharvest handling, and marketing
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of the major vegetable crops
Enhance their confidence to grow and maintain a variety of vegetables successfully at
home and commercial level..

Tentative schedule of the course
Content
CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.4 Historical background and major divisions of horticulture
1.5 Definition and characteristics of vegetables
1.6 Prospects and constraints of vegetable production in Ethiopia
1.7 Importance of vegetables
1.7.1 Nutritional value of vegetables
1.7.2 Medicinal value
1.7.3 Ornamental value
1.7.4 Economic value
1.7.5 Social value
CHAPTER 2. Environmental Factors Influencing Vegetable Crops production
2.1. A biotic factor
2.1.1. Climatic elements (temperature, light, water, humidity and wind)
2.1.2. Altitude
2.1.3. Slope and Aspects
2.1.4. Edaphic factors
2.1.5. Financial factors
2.2. Biotic factors
2.2.1. Crop factors
2.2.2. Crop protection
2.2.3. Social and personal factors
CHPATER 3. CLASSIFICATION OF VEGETALBLES
3.1. Botanical classification
3.2. Classification based on methods of culture
3.3. Classification based on Hardiness (mean growing-temperature requirements)
3.4. Classification based on edible parts
3.5. Classification based on growing season
3.6. Classification according to photoperiod
CHAPTER 4. Types of vegetable crops production systems
3.3. Home Gardening
3.4. Market Gardening
3.5. Truck Gardening
3.6. Processing Gardening
3.7. Forcing Gardening (Vegetable forcing)
3.8. Seed Production
3.9. School Gardening
CHAPTER 5. Principles of Vegetable Crops Production and Management
5.1. Pre-planting operations
5.1.1. Nursery site selection and Establishment
5.1.1.1. Definition and the need for nursery site
5.1.1.2. Factors considered during site selection
5.1.1.3. Types of nursery/growing facilities/structures (Greenhouse, lath house, cold
frames and hot beds and field)
5.1.1.4. Media for raising seedlings in nursery
5.1.1.5. Pot and bare rooted seedling production
5.1.2. Seedbed, layout and calculating area
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Lecture Hours
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3
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5.1.3. Seedbed preparation and Quality seed sowing
5.1.3.1. Seedbed preparation
5.1.3.2. Quality Seed preparation and sowing
5.1.4. Seedling Management
5.1.4.1. Watering
5.1.4.2. Shading
5.1.4.3. Fertilization
5.1.4.4. Thinning
5.1.4.5. Pest control
5.1.4.6. Hardening
5.1.4.7. Transplanting
5.1.5. Field establishment and management
5.1.5.1. Site selection
5.1.5.2. Field preparation
5.1.5.3. Time, method, depth, rate of sowing
5.1.5.4. Irrigation
5.1.5.5. Mulching
5.1.5.6. Fertilizer application
5.1.5.7. Thinning
5.1.5.8. Protection of Vegetable crops
5.1.5.9. Other cultural practices
5.1.5.10. Harvesting and postharvest handling
CHAPTER 6. PROMOTION AND MARKETING OF VEGETABLES
6.1 Intervention (availability, acceptability, affordability and accessibility) on vegetables
sector expansion in Ethiopia
6.2 Vegetable marketing Opportunities and limitations in Ethiopia
6.3 Types of vegetable market outlets
6.4 Promotion/Advertising and pricing of the Produce
CHAPTER 7. DESCRIPTION OF MAJOR VEGETABLE CROPS
7.1. Solanaceae Vegetables: Tomato, Eggplant, Pepper
7.2. Bulb Vegetable: Onion, Shallot, Garlic, Leek
7.3. Leafy vegetables: Cabbage, lettuce, Spinach, Kale, Collard, Chinese cabbage,
Parsley,
7.4. Flower vegetables: Broccoli, Cauliflower and artichoke
7.5. Stem/petiole vegetables: Swiss chard, Celery and asparagus
7.6. Leguminous vegetables: Beans, and peas
7.7. Sweet corn
7.8. Cucurbit vegetables: Cucumber, Pumpkin, melon and squash
Practical/laboratory work and home study
Hours
Practical/laboratory work
3hrs
Identification of garden tools, vegetables and their seeds
3hr
3hr

Nursery establishment
Quality seed preparation

6hr

Land preparation and sowing seed

9hr

Management and Cultivation practices (Watering, Shading, Fertilization,
Thinning, Pest control)
Hardening and transplanting

6hr
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2

8

Tasks
Field work
.Report writing
- Field work -report writing
Laboratory and Field work
-report writing
Field work
-report writing
Field work and Report writing
Field work
-report writing
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9hr
3hr
6hr

Field establishment and management
Harvesting and postharvest handling
Identification of possible market outlets and promotional and pricing
activities

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods

Field workand report writing
Practical; work and Report writing
Practical; work and Report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Weight of each assessment
Grading
Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required Reference Books
1. Rubatzky, V.E. and M.Yamaguchi. 1997. World Vegetables: Principles, Production, and Nutritive value.
2nd ed. Thompson Publishing, USA.
2. Salunkhe, D.K. and S.S.Kadam. 1998. Handbook of Vegetable Science and Technology: Production,
Composition, Storage, and Processing, Marcel Dekker, Inc, New York.
3. Handbook of Horticulture (2006): Indian council of Agricultural Research New Dehli
4. Acquaah, George (2004): Horticulture: principles and practices 2 nd Edition, Prentice Hall of India, New
Delhi.
5. Thomson, H.C. and W.C. Kelly. 1957. Vegetable Crops. McGRAW-Hill Book company, INC, New York,
USA.
6. George, R.A.T. 1985. Vegetable Seed Production. Longman Group UK limited, Essex, England.
7. Purseglove, J.W. 1985. Tropical Crops: Monocotyledons. Longman Scientific & Technical and John Wiley
& sons, Essex, England.
8. Tindall, H.D. 1983. Vegetables in the Tropics. Macmillan International College Edition, London, UK.
9. Wien, H.C. 1997. The Physiology of Vegetable Crops. CAB International, Wallingford, UK.
10. Nonnecke Ib Libner (1989). Vegetable Production, Van Nostrand Reinhold Company, New York
Text and References (Texts must be placed on reserve desk at the library)
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Signature ______________
Module Chair: _____________________________
Signature ______________
Department head: _________________________
Signature ______________
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Course Guidebook

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Program
Degree Program
Module name
Module code
Courses Title
Courses code
Course chair

Instructor/Tutor

CP
Contact hours

Lecture days, hours &
room
Tutorial /lab days & hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Course description

Course objectives

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Root and Tuber Crops Production and Management
HortM2111
Root and Tuber Crops Production and Management
Hort2112
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lectures Tutorials
& Laboratory
& Home Study
seminars
workshop
16
0
48
17
TBA

Total
81

TBA
Horticulture students
Year 2, Semester 2
Basic in horticultural sciences
Origin, botany, importance, nutritive value, ecology and agronomic practices of the major
root and tuber crops; The prospects, problems and trends of root and tuber crops
production in Ethiopia; Classification of root and tuber crops; General principles of
nursery and field management; harvesting and postharvest handling techniques; Major
progresses in root and tuber crops research and current production packages in Ethiopia.
The course is designed to make the student to be able to
 Understand the nutritional, economic and social importance of root and tuber
crops
 Analyze the prospects and constraints of roots and tuber production in Ethiopia
 Familiarize themselves with the classifications of roots and tuber crops
 Describe the climate and soil requirements for successful commercial production
of the crops
 Apply nursery and field management practices of root and tuber production
 Understand the principles and practices of harvesting, postharvest handling, and
marketing of the major root and tuber crops

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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Enhance their Confidence to grow and maintain a variety of root and tuber crops
successfully at home and commercial level.

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Content
CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Definition and characteristics of root and tuber crops
1.2. Prospects and constraints of root and tuber crops production in Ethiopia
1.3. Importance of root and tuber crops
1.3.1. Nutritional value of vegetables
1.3.2. Medicinal value
1.3.3. Ornamental value
1.3.4. Economic value
1.3.5. Social value
1.4. Classification of root and tuber crops
CHAPTER 2. Major tuber Crops grown in Ethiopia (Potato (Solanum tuberosum L, Yam
(Dioscorea spp), Indigenous Potatoes (Coleus spp))
2.1 Introduction
 Origin and distribution
 Botanical description
 Importance
2.2 Climatic & soil requirements
2.3 Production and Management practice (Planting, Plant density and stem density,
Cultivation , Fertilization, Irrigation, Weed management, Diseases & pests control,
Harvesting )
2.4 Postharvest handling
CHAPTER 3. Major Taproot Crops grown in Ethiopia (Anchote (Coccinia abyssinica), Carrot
(Daucus carota), Beet root (Beta vulgaris), Radish (Raphanus sativus), Parsnip (Pastinaca
sativa), Turnip (Brassica rapa), Rutabaga (Brassica nopus), Parsley root (Petroselinum spp))
3.1 Introduction
 Origin and distribution
 Botanical description
 Importance
3.2 Climatic & soil requirements
3.3 Production and Management practice (Planting, Plant density and stem density,
Cultivation , Fertilization, Irrigation, Weed management, Diseases & pests control,
Harvesting )
3.4 Postharvest handling
CHAPTER 4. Major Tuberous root Crops grown in Ethiopia (Sweet Potato (Ipomoea batatas
L) and Cassava (Manihot esculenta))
4.1 Introduction
 Origin and distribution
 Botanical description
 Importance
4.2 Climatic & soil requirements
4.3 Production and Management practice (Planting, Plant density and stem density,
Cultivation , Fertilization, Irrigation, Weed management, Diseases & pests control,
Harvesting )
4.4 Postharvest handling
CHAPTER 5. Major Corm Crops grown in Ethiopia (Enset (Ensete ventricosum), taro
(Colocasia spp), Tania (Xanthomonas sagthyfolium) and Celeriac (Apium graveolens))
5.1 Introduction

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

Lecture Hour
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4
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4

4
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 Origin and distribution
 Botanical description
 Importance
5.2 Climatic & soil requirements
5.3 Production and Management practice (Planting, Plant density and stem density,
Cultivation , Fertilization, Irrigation, Weed management, Diseases & pests control,
Harvesting )
5.4 Postharvest handling
Practical/laboratory work
Hours Practical/laboratory work
3
Identification of garden tools, root and tuber planting materials
3
3

Nursery establishment
Quality planting material/seed preparation

6
3
9

Land preparation and Planting material preparation
Compost preparation
Management and Cultivation practices (Watering, Shading,
Fertilization, Thinning, Pest control)
Field establishment and management
Harvesting and postharvest handling
Identification of possible market outlets and promotional and pricing
activities

9
3
6

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Tasks
Field work; Report writing
Field work; report writing
Laboratory and Field work; -report
writing
Field work; -report writing
Field work and Report writing
Field work; -report writing
Field work and report writing
Practical; work and Report writing
Practical; work and Report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the Senate Legislation of the University
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit and present the assignments provided according to the time table
indicated. I‘ll give out the directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date
though they are explained at each contents of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will take attendance on
random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class, and if you miss class repeatedly,
your grade will be affected. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams.
Please try to be on time for class. I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often
ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is essential
Cell phones: Cell phones MUST be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to
all of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
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follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments
provided whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
REQUIRED REFERENCE BOOKS
1. Rubatzky, V.E. and M.Yamaguchi. 1997. World Vegetables: Principles, Production, and Nutritive value.
2nd ed. Thompson Publishing, USA.
2. Salunkhe, D.K. and S.S.Kadam. 1998. Handbook of Vegetable Science and Technology: Production,
Composition, Storage, and Processing, Marcel Dekker, Inc, New York.
3. Handbook of Horticulture (2006): Indian council of Agricultural Research New Dehli
4. Acquaah, George (2004): Horticulture: principles and practices 2 nd Edition, Prentice Hall of India, New
Delhi.
5. Thomson, H.C. and W.C. Kelly. 1957. Vegetable Crops. McGRAW-Hill Book company, INC, New York,
USA.
6. George, R.A.T. 1985. Vegetable Seed Production. Longman Group UK limited, Essex, England.
7. Purseglove, J.W. 1985. Tropical Crops: Monocotyledons. Longman Scientific & Technical and John Wiley
& sons, Essex, England.
8. Tindall, H.D. 1983. Vegetables in the Tropics. Macmillan International College Edition, London, UK.
9. Wien, H.C. 1997. The Physiology of Vegetable Crops. CAB International, Wallingford, UK.
Nonnecke Ib Libner (1989). Vegetable Production, Van Nostrand Reinhold Company, New
Approved by:
Instructor`s Name: _________________
Course Chair:
__________________
Department head: ________________

Signature: _____________
Signature: _____________
Signature: _____________
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Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester
Prerequisite

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Fruit Crop Production and Management
HortM2121
Tropical Fruit Crop Production and Management
Hort2121
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5ECTS
Lecture
Tutorial
Laboratory/practical
32
0
48
TBA

Home Study
55

Total
135

Horticulture Students
Year 2, Semester 2
Basic horticultural science

Course Description
Status, prospect and challenges of tropical fruit crops production in Ethiopia, Origin and distribution of major
tropical fruits, economic importance, nutritional use, detailed study on botany and morphology,
variety/cultivars, propagation methods, ecological and cultural requirements, pollination nature, harvesting and
post harvest handling, storage and major pest and disease of major tropical fruits such as: Banana, Pineapple,
Papaya, Mango and Guava.
Objectives of the Course: After taking this course, the students will be able to

Understand the economic and social values of tropical fruit crops production in Ethiopia and their
distribution in the country

Understand the prospect and challenges of tropical fruit crops production in Ethiopia

Describes the botany, varieties and nutritional and medicinal values of major tropical fruit crops

Describe propagation techniques of major tropical fruit crops in Ethiopia

Select and identify ecological requirements of major tropical fruit crops

Implement tropical fruit crops integrated fertilization and pest management that is environmentally friendly

Plan and implement harvesting and post harvest handling of tropical fruit crops for effective minimization
of loss

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Contents
CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Definition of fruit
1.2. Classification of fruit
1.3. Importance of fruit production in Ethiopia
1.4. Future potentials of fruit production in Ethiopia
1.5. Problems associated with fruit production in Ethiopia
CHAPTER 2. Nursery establishment and management
2.1 Nursery site selection
2.2 Nursery bed preparation
2.3 Nursery management
2.4 Methods of growing fruit seedling
CHPATER 3. Establishment and management of orchards
3.1 Orchards site selection
3.2 Land preparation
3.3 Field lay out and planting system
3.4 Staking and digging holes for field planting
3.5 Irrigation
3.6 Mulching, Cultivation and weed control
3.7. Fertilization program
3.8. Pruning
3.9. Pest management in orchards
3.10.
Harvesting and post harvest handling
CHAPTER 4. The cause of unfruitfulness (3hrs)
4.1 Internal causes of unfruitfulness
4.2 External factors of unfruitfulness
CHAPTER 5. Mango fruit production and management
5.1 Origin and Distribution
5.2 Composition and use
5.3 Botany and morphology
5.4 Cultivar
5.5 Ecological requirements
5.6 Pollination
5.7 Cultural practice/crop husbandry
5.8 Harvesting & postharvest handling
5.9 Pests of mango
CHAPTER 6. Banana production and management
6.1 Origin and Distribution
6.2 Composition and use
6.3 Botany and morphology
6.4 Cultivar
6.5 Ecological requirements
6.6 Pollination
6.7 Cultural practice/crop husbandry
6.8 Harvesting & postharvest handling
6.9 Pests of Banana
CHAPTER 7. Papaya fruit production and management
7.1 Origin and Distribution
7.2 Composition and use
7.3 Botany and morphology

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

Lecture hours
3 Hrs

2Hrs

3Hrs

3 hrs

3Hrs

3 Hrs

3hrs
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7.4 Cultivar
7.5 Ecological requirements
7.6 Pollination
7.7 Cultural practice/crop husbandry
7.8 Harvesting & postharvest handling
7.9 Pests of Papaya
CHAPTER 8. Pineapple fruit production and management
8.1 Origin and Distribution
8.2 Composition and use
8.3 Botany and morphology
8.4 Cultivar
8.5 Ecological requirements
8.6 Pollination
8.7 Cultural practice/crop husbandry
8.8 Harvesting & postharvest handling
8.9 Pests of Pineapple
CHAPTER 9. Guava fruit production and management
9.1 Origin and Distribution
9.2 Composition and use
9.3 Botany and morphology
9.4 Cultivar
9.4 Ecological requirements
9.6 Pollination
9.7 Cultural practice/crop husbandry
9.8 Harvesting & postharvest handling
9.9 Pests of Guava
CHAPTER 10. Other tropical fruits

3Hrs

3 Hrs

2Hrs

Practical/laboratory work
Hours Practical/laboratory work
6hrs
Identification of tropical fruit crops grown in Ethiopia
6hrs
6hrs

Tasks
Field work
.Report writing

Demonstration of tropical fruit crops propagation by seed, cutting, budding and
grafting
Demonstration of procedures involved in preparation of planting material (seed and
vegetative propagules of tropical fruit crops)

6hrs

Demonstration of training and pruning techniques/procedures of tropical fruit crops

6hrs

Demonstration of harvesting, grading and packing of tropical fruit crops

6hrs

Demonstration of fertilizer application techniques and irrigation methods of tropical
fruit crops
Demonstration of common cultural practices such as: weeding, mulching, propping,
etc.
Demonstration of different lab equipment‘s used for maturity determination such as
refract meter, penetrometer etc

6hrs
6hrs

9hrs

Field visit to the nearest Agricultural Research Center and agro-industries

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

-Field work
-report writing
Laboratory and
Field work
-report writing
Field work -report
writing
Field work and
Report writing
Field work -report
writing
Field work and
report writing
Practical work
and Report
writing
Practical work
and Report
writing
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Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required Reference Books
Required Reference Books
1. Jackson, D.I. and N.E. Looney, 1999. Temperate and subtropical fruit production. 2 nd edition. CABI
publishing, CAB International, Wallingford, UK. 332p.
2. Mahlstede, J.P. and E.S. Haber, 1959. Plant propagation. John Willey and sons Inc.
3. Rice, R.P., L.W. Rice and H.D Tindall, 1990. Fruits and vegetable production in warm climates.
Macmillan Education ltd. Hong Kong.
4. Salunkhe, D.K. and S.S. Kadam, 1995. Handbook of fruit science and Technology: production,
composition, storage, and processing, Marcel Dekker, Inc, New York.
5. Samson, J.A. 1986. Tropical fruits. 2nd edition. Tropical Agriculture series, Longman, Inc, New York.
Text and References (Texts must be placed on reserve desk at the library)
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________

Signature ______________

Module Chair: _____________________________

Signature ______________

Department head: _________________________

Signature ______________
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Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Program

Horticulture

Degree Program

B.Sc. in Horticulture

Module Name

Fruit Crops Production and Management

Module code

HORTM2121

Course Title

Subtropical and temperate fruit Crops Production and Management

Course Code

HORT2122

Course Coordinator

TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:

Instructor / Tutor

TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:

CP

3ECTS

Contact Hours

Lecture

Tutorial

Lab/practical

Home Study

Total

16

9

48

17

81

Lecture days, hours and
Room

TBA

Target Group

Horticulture Students

Year / semester

Year 2, Semester 2

Prerequisite

Basic in horticulture

Status of the Course

Core

Course description

Status , prospect and challenges of sub tropical and temperate fruit crops production in
Ethiopia Origin and distribution of major subtropical and temperate fruits, economic
importance, nutritional use , detailed study on botany and morphology, variety/cultivars ,
propagation methods, ecological and cultural requirements, pollination nature,
harvesting and post harvest handling, storage and major pest and disease of major
subtropical fruits such as Citrus fruits, Avocado and Passion fruitand temperate fruits
such as : Grape, Apple, Peach, Plum and Strawberry and minor fruits and nuts such as:
Bullocks heart, Loquat, Date palm, Macadamia and other nuts.
After taking this course, the students will be able to
o Understand the economic and social values of subtropical and temperate fruit crops

Course objectives

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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o
o
o
o
o
o

production in Ethiopia and their distribution in the country
Understand the prospect and challenges of subtropical and temperate fruit crops
production in Ethiopia
Describes the botany, varieties and nutritional and medicinal values of major
subtropical and temperate fruit crops
Describe propagation techniques of major subtropical and temperate fruit crops
in Ethiopia
Select and identify ecological requirements of major subtropical and temperate
fruit crops
Implement subtropical and temperate fruit crops integrated fertilization and pest
management that is environmentally friendly
Plan and implement harvesting and post harvest handling of subtropical and
temperate fruit crops for effective minimization of loss

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Chapters

Lecture hours

CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Importance of subtropical and temperate fruit production in Ethiopia
1.2 Present status and future potential of subtropical and temperate fruit production in
Ethiopia
1.3 Problems associated with sub tropical and temperate fruit production in Ethiopia.

2hrs

CHAPTER 2. citrus fruit production and management
2.1 Origin and distribution
.2. Composition and use
.3. Botany and morphology
.4. Cultivars
.5. Ecological requirement
.6. Pollination
.7. Cultural practices/crop husbandry
.8. Harvesting and post harvest handling
.9. Pests of citrus
CHPATER 3. Avocado production and management
3.1. Origin and distribution
3.2. Composition and use
3.3. Botany and morphology
3.4. Cultivars
3.5. Ecological requirement
3.6. Pollination
3.7. Cultural practices/crop husbandry
3.8. Harvesting and post harvest handling
3.9. Pests of citrus
CHAPTER 4. Apple production and management
4.1. Origin and distribution
4.2. Composition and use
4.3. Botany and morphology
4.4. Cultivars
4.5. Ecological requirement
4.6. Pollination
4.7. Cultural practices/crop husbandry

2hrs

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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4.8. Harvesting and post harvest handling
4.9. Pests of Apple
CHAPTER 5. Grape production and management
5.1. Origin and distribution
5.2. Composition and use
5.3. Botany and morphology
5.4. Cultivars
5.5. Ecological requirement
5.6. Pollination
5.7. Cultural practices/crop husbandry
5.8. Harvesting and postharvest handling
5.9. Pests of grape
CHAPTER 6. Peach and plum production and management
6.1. Origin and distribution
6.2. Composition and use
6.3. Botany and morphology
6.4. Cultivars
6.5. Ecological requirement
6.6. Pollination
6.7. Cultural practices/crop husbandry
6.8. Harvesting and post harvest handling
6.9. Pests of Peach
CHAPTER 7. Other minor subtropical and temperate fruits
7.1 Bullock‘s heart
7.2 Strawberry
7.3 Loquat
7.4 Date palm
7.5 Macadamia nut

Practical/laboratory work
Hours Practical/laboratory work
3hrs
Identification of subtropical and temperate fruit trees crops grown in Ethiopia
3hr
3hr
6hr
9hr
6hr
9hr
3hr
6hr

Demonstration of subtropical and temperate fruit crops propagation by seed,
cutting, budding, grafting
Demonstration of procedures involved in preparation of planting material (seed
and vegetative propagules of subtropical and temperate fruit crops)
Demonstration of training and pruning techniques/ procedures of citrus and
other selected subtropical and temperate fruit trees
Demonstration of harvesting, grading and packing of subtropical and temperate
fruit
Demonstration of fertilizer application techniques and irrigation methods of
subtropical and temperate fruit crops
Demonstration of common cultural practices such as: weeding, mulching,
propping, etc.
Demonstration of different lab equipments used for maturity determination such
as refract meter, penetrometer etc
Field visit

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

2hrs

3hrs

2hrs

Tasks
Field work; Report writing
-Field work; report writing
Laboratory and Field work;
report writing
Field work; report writing
Field work and Report
writing
Field work; report writing
Field work and report
writing
Practical; work and Report
writing
Practical; work and Report
writing
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Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required Reference Books
Jackson, D.I. and N.E. Looney, 1999. Temperate and subtropical fruit production. 2 nd edition. CABI
publishing, CAB International, Wallingford, UK. 332p.
2. Mahlstede, J.P. and E.S. Haber, 1959. Plant propagation. John Willey and sons Inc.
3. Rice, R.P., L.W. Rice and H.D Tindall, 1990. Fruits and vegetable production in warm climates.
Macmillan Education ltd. Hong Kong.
4. Salunkhe, D.K. and S.S. Kadam, 1995. Handbook of fruit science and Technology: production,
composition, storage, and processing, Marcel Dekker, Inc, New York.
5. Samson, J.A. 1986. Tropical fruits. 2nd edition. Tropical Agriculture series, Longman, Inc, New York.
Text and References (Texts must be placed on reserve desk at the library)
1.
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Coffee Production, Management and Quality Control
HortM3131
Coffee Production, Management and Quality Control
Hort3131
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
Home Study
32
0
48
55
TBA

Total
135

Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester I

Prerequisite

None

Course description

History and economic importance; origin and distribution; area and production;
ecological requirements; botany; variety development (genetic improvement);
propagation; nursery establishment and management; establishment and
management of coffee plantation; coffee physiology and cultural practices; training
and pruning; shade regulation; crop protection; maintenance of records; economic of
coffee cultivation and labor management ; harvesting and caution in harvesting;
factory construction and operation; equipment and facilities; the coffee fruit and its
composition and characteristics; objectives of processing; unit operations in dry
processing: cherry sorting; drying; energy requirement for drying; principles of
hulling and hulling machines; unit operation in wet processing : sorting, feeding,
pulping, fermentation, parchment coffee drying, hulling, polishing, grading and
sorting; coffee roasting and grinding,; coffee market channels in Ethiopia; water
consumption of processing factories; waste disposal and treatment techniques;
Ethiopian coffee trade; quality assessment.
The course is designed to make the student to be able to
 Describe the history, origin, distribution and production in the world and in

Course objectives
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Ethiopia
Explain the eco physiological requirement of quality coffee production
Explain the type of coffee propagation methods
Describe the general concepts and principles of select, establish and manage
coffee nursery site
Identified the advantage and disadvantage of coffee pruning and training
systems
Know different pests of coffee and their management measures
Explain factors that affect the quality coffee
Know coffee processing methods and their basic steps
Understand coffee marketing systems (influence of coffee roasting company)

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Content
CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Origin, history and spread of coffee
1.2 Status of coffee production and consumption
1.3 Importance of coffee
1.3.1
Economic
1.3.2
Biological
1.3.3
Social
CHAPTER 2. BOTANY OF COFFEE
CHAPTER 3. ECOLOGICAL AND SOIL REQIREMENTS OF COFFEE
CHAPTER 4. COFFEE PROPAGATION AND RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
4.2 Sexual
4.2 Asexual
4.2.1
Cutting
4.2.2
Grafting
4.2.3
Budding
4.3 Biotechnology
CHAPTER 5. NURSERY ESTABLIHMENT AND MANAGEMENT
CHAPTER 6. FIELD PLANTATION OF COFFEE
CHAPTER 7. CARE AND MAINTENANCE OF COFFEE PLANTATION
7.1. Replanting
7.2. Watering
7.3. Shading
7.4. Mulching
7.5. Weeding
7.6. Pruning of coffee
CHAPTER 8. COFFEE PROTECTION
8.1 Major coffee disease and their control
8.2 Major insect pest and their control
8.3 Important weeds and their control
CHAPTER 9. COFFEE FRUIT DEVELOPMENT
CHAPTER 10. HARVESTING COFFEE
10.1 .Time of harvesting
10.2 .Methods of Harvesting
10.3. Cares during harvesting
CHAPTER 11. COFFEE PROCESSING AND FACTOR INFLUENCING COFFEE
QUALITY
11.1. Objective of processing

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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11.2. Method of processing
11.2.1. Dry processing
11.2.2. Wet method of processing
11.3. Grading
11.3.1. Grading for dry processed coffee
11.3.2. Grading for wet processed coffee
11.4. Coffee marketing
11.5. Coffee Transportation and storage
Practical/laboratory work
Hours Practical/laboratory work
2
Identification of major coffee species. (practical 2hrs)

Tasks
Field work
.Report writing

2

Identification of different botanical varieties of Coffea arabica (practical 2hrs)

2
2
2

Demonstration of morphological characteristics of Coffea arabica. (practical
2hrs)
Demonstration of coffee propagation by seeds. (practical 2hrs)
Demonstration of coffee propagation by asexual methods(practical 2hrs)

2

Demonstration of nursery site selection. (practical 2hrs)

2

Demonstration of coffee seed preparation. (practical 2hrs)

2

Demonstration of nursery bed preparation and seed sowing. (practical 2hrs)

2

Post sowing management in the nursery (mulching, weeding, etc) (practical
2hrs)
Demonstration of coffee training and pruning

2
2
2

Demonstrations of different coffee harvesting
indiscriminate etc)
Demonstration different parts/layers of coffee fruits.

2

Demonstration of coffee pulping using manually operated drum pulper.)

2

Demonstration of grading of coffee based on density and gravity.

2

Demonstration of coffee roasting.

18

Field visit to coffee farm and processing.

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

methods

(selective,

-Field work
-report writing
Laboratory and Field
work; report writing
Field work; report writing
Field work and Report
writing
Field work; report writing
Field work and report
writing
Practical; work and Report
writing
Practical; work and Report
writing
Field work and report
writing
Practical work and Report
writing
Practical work and Report
writing
Field work and report
writing
Practical work and Report
writing
Practical; work and Report
writing
Practical; work and Report
writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
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All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required references
 Coste, Rene. Coffee: The Plant and the Product. MacMillan, 1992.
 Purseglove J.W., Brown E.G., Green C.L. and Robbins S.R.J. (1981) Spices. Longman Group Limited.
New York. Vol.1 and 2.
 Wrigly G. 1988. Coffee (Tropical Agriculture series). Longman Scientific and Technical Publishers,
UK
 Clifford M.N. and Wilson K.C. Coffee: Botany, Biochemistry and Production of Beans and Beverage.
Croom Helm Ltd. USA
 Cambrony H.R. Coffee Growing (Tropical Agriculturist). The Macmilan Press Ltd. London
 Rai, N., Yadav, D.S. (2005): Advances in Vegetable Production
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Tea Production and Processing
HortM3132
Tea Production and Processing
Hort3132
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
16
0
48
TBA

Home Study
17

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester I

Prerequisite

None

Course description

The critical goal of this Section is to equip students with the basic management,
processing and quality control of tea. Tea a non-alcoholic beverage; Discovery of
tea; Origin and distribution; importance of tea; the status of production and
consumption in the world and in Ethiopia; botany: classification and morphology;
physiology and growth of tea; ecological requirement; tea improvement;
propagation and nursery management; field planting and management; organic tea
production; the chemistry of tea leaf; tea harvesting and processing; tea quality
assessment and control; tea marketing.
the course is designed to make the student to be able to
 Describe the history, origin, distribution and production in the world and
in Ethiopia
 Explain the economical, social and health importance of tea for one
country.
 Realize the national and international consumption of tea.
 Discus the ecological and physiological requirements
 Explain the eco physiological requirement of quality tea production.

Course objectives
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Explain the methods of tea propagation and nursery management.
Describe the method of field planting and management practices.
Learn tea-processing methods and factors influencing tea quality
Relate the world tea production trend, tea quality and tea marketing.

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Content
CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Tea: A Non-alcoholic beverage
1.2 Discovery of tea
1.3 Origin and distribution of tea
1.4 Importance of tea
1.5 Tea production and consumption in the world
1.6 Tea production and consumption in Ethiopia
1.7 Favorable production factors in Ethiopia
1.8 Major constraints of tea production in Ethiopia
CHAPTER 2. BOTANY OF TEA
2.1. Classification of tea
2.2 Morphology of tea
CHAPTER 3. Physiology and growth of tea
3.1 Physiology of tea
3.2 Growth of tea plant
CHAPTER 4. Ecological requirement of tea
4.1 Climatic requirements
4.2 Soil requirements
CHAPTER 5. Tea improvement
5.1. Hybridization
5.2. Selections
CHAPTER 6. Tea propagation and nursery management
6.1 Tea propagation
6.2 Nursery management
CHAPTER 7. Tea planting and management
7.1 Tea field planting
7.2 Tea management
CHAPTER 8. Organic tea production
8.1. What is organic production?
8.2. Objectives of organic farming
8.3. Organic certification
8.4. Conversion to organic tea growing
8.5. Organic tea cultivation
8.6. Marketing organic tea
CHAPTER 9. The chemistry of tea leaf
9.1 Major components of tea leaf
9.2 The chemistry of tea products
CHAPTER 10. Tea harvesting and processing
10.1 Harvesting /plucking
10.2 Processing/ Manufacturing
CHAPTER 11. TEA QUALITY
CHAPTER 12. TEA MARKETING
Practical/laboratory work
Hours
Practical/laboratory work
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1
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2
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1
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2



Morphology of the tea plant

Field work; report writing

5
1




Nursery site selection and bed preparation
Propagation by seed

-Field work; report writing
Laboratory and Field work
-report writing

5
2
5





Vegetative propagation
Determination of starch content of tea roots
Tea pruning

Field work, report writing
Field work and Report writing
Field work; report writing

10
18




Harvesting/plucking and orthodox method of tea processing
Visit to tea plantation and tea blending and marketing enterprises at
Addis (optional)

Field work and report writing
Practical; work and Report
writing

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required references
 Coste, Rene. Coffee: The Plant and the Product. MacMillan, 1992.
 Purseglove J.W., Brown E.G., Green C.L. and Robbins S.R.J. (1981) Spices. Longman Group Limited.
New York. Vol.1 and 2.
 Wrigly G. 1988. Coffee (Tropical Agriculture series). Longman Scientific and Technical Publishers,
UK
 Clifford M.N. and Wilson K.C. Coffee: Botany, Biochemistry and Production of Beans and Beverage.
Croom Helm Ltd. USA
 Cambrony H.R. Coffee Growing (Tropical Agriculturist). The Macmilan Press Ltd. London
 Rai, N., Yadav, D.S. (2005): Advances in Vegetable Production
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Spice and Herb Crops Production and Processing
HortM3133
Spice and Herb Crops Production and Processing
Hort3133
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
Home Study
16
0
48
17
TBA

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester 1

Prerequisite

None

Course description

The history and scope of spices production; origin, history, distribution; importance,
botany, varieties and improvement, climatic and soil requirements, propagation and
nursery techniques, field planting and management practices: nutrition and water
requirements, training and pruning systems, regulation of shade, plant protection of
major economically important spices and herbs of Ethiopia. Harvesting, Post-harvest
handling (processing, transporting and storage), chemical constituent, Quality
control and marketing of spices and herb products with major emphasis to ginger,
turmeric, cinnamon, pepper, cardamom, black pepper, and other grass herbs(lemon
grass, citronella grass, vetiver grass).
The course is designed to make the student to be able to
 Define what spice and herbs are?
 Discuss the roles of spices and herbs in daily life of human
 Study the morphology botanical and vernacular name of spice and herbs
 Explain importance, problems and prospects of spices production in Ethiopia
 Describe the breeding method and management of nursery sit
 Explain the methods and practices of harvesting, processing ,handling of spice
and herbs

Course objectives
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List factors affecting the production and processing of spices and herb crops
Study on the quality maintenance method and quality specification system of
spices during processes, stored and transportation and its effects on marketing

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Content
CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Place of spices in Agriculture/Horticulture
1.2 Definition of terms
1.3 Importance of spices
1.4 Historical perspectives
1.5 Spices production in Ethiopia
CHAPTER 2. GENERAL PRINCIPLES
2.1. Classification of SPICES
CHAPTER 3. POSTHARVEST TECHNOLOGY OF SPICES
CHAPTER 4. INDIVIDUAL SPICE CROPS PRODUCTION
4.1. Zingiberaceae spices
4.1.1 Ginger (Zingiber officinale Rosc.)
4.1.2 Turmeric (Curcuma domestica)
4.1.3 Korarima (Aframomum cororima)
4.1.4 Cardamom (Elletaria cardamomum Maton)
4.2. Piperaceae spice crops
4.2.1. Black pepper (Pipper nigrum)
4.2.2. Long pepper (Piper longum)
4.3. Orchidaceae spice crops -Vanilla (Vanille fragrance)
4.4. Lauraceae spices -Cinnamon (Cinnamomum verum)
4.5. Leguminaceae spice- Fenugreek (Trigonella foenum-graecum)
4.6. Umbellifereae spices - Coriander (Coriandrum sativum)
4.7. Gramineae herbs
Practical/laboratory work
Hours
Practical/laboratory work
5
Field visit for Identification of different spices in campus
5
5

Field visit for Identification of useable parts of major spices and herbs
Field visit for Demonstration of pruning and clump management

10
18
5

Demonstration of harvesting procedures of major spices and herbs
Demonstration of processing procedures of selected spices(optional)
Spices and herbs market assessment

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Lecture Hours
2

2
1.5
4

Tasks
Field work; report writing
-Field work; report writing
Laboratory and Field work
-report writing
Field work; report writing
Field work and Report writing
Field work; report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
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tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required references
 Coste, Rene. Coffee: The Plant and the Product. MacMillan, 1992.
 Purseglove J.W., Brown E.G., Green C.L. and Robbins S.R.J. (1981) Spices. Longman Group Limited.
New York. Vol.1 and 2.
 Wrigly G. 1988. Coffee (Tropical Agriculture series). Longman Scientific and Technical Publishers,
UK
 Clifford M.N. and Wilson K.C. Coffee: Botany, Biochemistry and Production of Beans and Beverage.
Croom Helm Ltd. USA
 Cambrony H.R. Coffee Growing (Tropical Agriculturist). The Macmilan Press Ltd. London
 Rai, N., Yadav, D.S. (2005): Advances in Vegetable Production
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Medicinal Plants Production and Management
HortM3134
Medicinal plants production and management
Hort3134
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
16
0
48
TBA

Home Study
17

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester 2

Prerequisite

None

Course description

Importance and Utilization of medicinal and aromatic plants; Collection, cultivation
and conservation of medicinal and aromatic plants; Standardization of drugs
obtained from plants; Considerations in order to conduct researches on medicinal
and aromatic plants; Some common plants with medicinal and aromatic value:
Introduction, origin, distribution, botany, climatic and edaphic requirements,
propagation and nursery techniques, cultural practices, nutrition and water
requirements, plant protection and harvesting.
The course is designed to make the student to be able to
 Define what medicinal plant and cosmetic plants are?
 Discuss the roles of medicinal and cosmetic plant in daily life of
humans
 Study the morphology botanical and vernacular name of medicinal and
cosmetic plants
 List the method of the conservation or production and processing of
medicinal and cosmetic plant in Ethiopia
 Explain the traditional methods of harvesting, processing ,handling of
medicinal and cosmetic plants

Course objectives
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Discus the utilization and consumption and their side effect of medicinal
plant in Ethiopia
Explain how harvesting time ,season and processing methods affect the
therapeutic potential of medicinal plant
Discuss the quality maintenance and quality specification system during
processes, stored and transportation

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Content
CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Definition of terms
1.2 System of traditional medicinal practices
1.3 The use of medicinal plants
1.3.1
Why to use medicinal plants
1.3.2
Why to study medicinal plants
1.3.3
Merits and demerits of medicinal plants
1.4 Preparation of medicinal plants
CHAPTER 2. Relationship between drugs from plants and modern (conventional)
drugs
2.1
Scientific evidences supporting some practices in using medicinal plants
2.2
Integration of modern drugs and traditional drugs
CHAPTER 3. Collecting, cultivation and conservation of medicinal plants
CHAPTER 4. Standardization of herbal potions/medicines /
CHAPTER 5. Medicinal Plant Extracts
5.1
General Methods of Extraction of Medicinal Plants
5.1.1
Maceration
5.1.2
Infusion
5.1.3
Digestion
5.1.4
Decoction
5.1.5
Percolation
5.1.6
Hot Continuous Extraction (Soxhlet)
5.1.7
Aqueous Alcoholic Extraction by Fermentation
5.1.8
Counter-current Extraction
5.1.9
Ultrasound Extraction (Sonication)
5.1.10
Supercritical Fluid Extraction
5.1.11
Phytonics Process method
5.2
Steps Involved in the Extraction of Medicinal Plants
5.2.1
Size Reduction
5.2.2
Extraction
5.2.3
Solvent Extraction
CHAPTER 6. Guide lines for research on medicinal plants
6.1
Method of obtaining information on medicinal plants
6.2
Research trend on medicinal plants
CHAPTER 7. Major medicinal plants in Ethiopia (Assignment)
7. 1 Herbal, leafy and weedy medicinal plant:- Ocimum lamifolium (Demakese), Artemisia
afra) Ariti), Solanaceae (Gisewa ), Aloe Vera (Eret), papaya….
7.2 Bulb, Root and Tube medicinal plant:- Garlic (nechi shenkurit), Zingiber officinale
Rosc (Ginger), Curcuma domestica (Turmeric)Echinops kebericho ( Kebercho)
7.3 Seed, Flower, Fruit and Stem medicinal plant:- Pipper nigrum ( Black pepper),Piper
longum ( Long pepper), Lepidium sativum L. (Fetto),Foeniculum vulgare (Fennel or
Ensilal)
7.4 Adhatoda schimperiana (Hochst.) Nees - ‗Sensel‘
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7.5 Brucea antidysenterica J.F. Miller- ‗Wooginos‘
7.6 Calpurnia aurea (Ait.) Benth.- ‗Digita‘
7.7 Catha edulis (Vahl) Endl. ‗Chat‘
7.8 Cordia africana Lam. ‗Wanza‘
7.9 Croton macrostachyus Hochst. ‗Bisana‘
7.10 Embelia schimperi vatke ‗Encoco‘
7.11 Hagenia abyssinica (Bruce) J. F. Gmelin ‗Kosso‘
7.12 Juniperus procera Hochst. ‗Ted‘
7.13 Lepidium sativum L. ‗Feto‘
7.14 Myrsine Africana L. ‗Kachamo‘
7.15 Phytolacca dodecandra L‘Her. ‗Endod‘
7.16 Tamarindus indica L. ‗Hamar‘
CHAPTER 8. Aromatic plants
8.1
What are aromatic plants
8.2
Importance of aromatic plants
CHAPTER 9. Aromatic Plant Extracts
9.1
Concrete
9.2
Bsolutes
9.3
Resinoids
9.4
Pomades
9.5
Essential Oils
9.5.1
Sources of Natural Essential Oils
9.5.2
Essential Oil Constituents
9.5.3
Methods of Producing Essential Oils
9.5.3.1 Hydrodistillation
9.5.3.2 Types of Hydrodistillation
9.5.3.3 Essential Oil Extraction by Hydrolytic Maceration Distillation
9.5.3.4 Essential Oil Extraction by Expression
9.5.3.5 Essential Oil Extraction with Cold Fat (Enfl eurage)
9.6
Modern (Non-traditional) Methods of Extraction of Essential Oils
CHAPTER 10. Major aromatic plants (Assignment)
10.1
Cymbopogon sp.
10.2
Vetiver (Vetiveria zizanioides L.)
10.3
Geranium (Pelargonium graveolens (L.) Hervitt.)
10.4
Mints (Mentha spp.)
10.5
Ocimum sp.
10.6
Patchouli (Pegestemon patchouli Hook)
10.7
Eucalyptus sp.
10.8
Lavender (Lavendula sp.)
10.9
Sandal wood (Santalum album L.)
10.10 Artemisia (Artemisia annua L.)

1

2

1

Practical/laboratory work
Hours
Practical/laboratory work
10
Identification of different Medicinal plants found around your location
15
10

Tasks
Field work
.Report writing

Field visit for In-suit and ex-suit preservation method of herb and medicinal plant
in Ethiopia
Identify the preparation and utilization method of traditional healer around your
location

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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13

Visit to different medicinal plant conservation sites

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

-report writing
Field work
-report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required references
 Coste, Rene. Coffee: The Plant and the Product. MacMillan, 1992.
 Purseglove J.W., Brown E.G., Green C.L. and Robbins S.R.J. (1981) Spices. Longman Group Limited.
New York. Vol.1 and 2.
 Wrigly G. 1988. Coffee (Tropical Agriculture series). Longman Scientific and Technical Publishers,
UK
 Clifford M.N. and Wilson K.C. Coffee: Botany, Biochemistry and Production of Beans and Beverage.
Croom Helm Ltd. USA
 Cambrony H.R. Coffee Growing (Tropical Agriculturist). The Macmilan Press Ltd. London
 Rai, N., Yadav, D.S. (2005): Advances in Vegetable Production
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Module Chair: _____________________________
Department head: _________________________

Signature ______________
Signature ______________
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Floriculture and Landscaping
HortM3141
Floriculture production and management
Hort3141
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
32
0
48
TBA

Home Study
55

Total
135

Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester I

Prerequisite

None

Course description

The course is designed to teach the general floriculture production principles,
ecological and aesthetic values of flowering plants, growing structures,
identification of indoor and outdoor flowering and foliage plants, principles of
flower production techniques both in the greenhouse and outdoor environment:
Flower and greenhouse industry with emphasis on crop selection and scheduling,
market cycles, environmental control and media, watering, hydroponics,
propagation, cultural requirements, scheduling and controlling crop growth for
target market periods, pest control, post-harvest handling, and marketing of floral
and foliage crops and a study of related career objectives.
Practicals: include identification of indoor and outdoor flowering plants,
demonstration for the propagation of different flowering plants, planting techniques
and nursery management, management practices during growing of floricultural
plants (desukering, pinching, harvesting etc.) and postharvest handling techniques
(preparation of postharvest solution, shelf life study etc)
The course is designed to make the student to be able to
 To justify the importance of growing flowers
 To describe the extent of floral industry

Course objectives

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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Compare and contrast the effective methods of propagation in
floriculture
Describe and apply nursery production techniques
Identify the plant growth needs along with structures and equipments
used in the growth of floral and foliage crops
Identify and manage pests of floricultural crops

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Content
1. Introduction
 Definition of floriculture
 Role of flower in human life
 History and status of floriculture in Ethiopia
 Potentials challenges and prospects of flower production in Ethiopia
2. Classification of flower plants
 Classification based on life cycle
 Classification based on ornamental character
 General classification
3. Identification of major floriculture crops
 Cut flowers
 Potted Plants
 Bedding Plants
4. Environmental factors affecting plant growth
 Temperature
 Light
 Water/humidity
 Growth media
 Nutrition
 Essential elements
 Salinity and pH
 Atmospheric gases
5. Manipulation of growth environment
 Cold frames. Hot beds. Greenhouses. Shade houses
 Heating, cooling. Ventilating growing structures
 Manipulating humidity, fertility, air quality, and soil moisture
 Hardening off
6. Propagation of floricultural crops
 Sexual propagation
 Asexual propagation
 Propagation by specialized structures (bulbs, corms, rhizomes and tubers)
 Micro propagation
7. Media and containers for rooting and growing flowers
 Media for growing flower seedlings
 Media for growing of flower crops
 Containers for floriculture crops
8. Cultivation and management of floriculture crops
 Cultivation and management of floriculture plants in the open (Gypsophila)
 Cultivation and management of greenhouse flowers (Rose,
Chrysanthemum)
 Forcing and retarding culture

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

Lecture Hours

2

2

2

6

2

2

2
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9. Pest and disease management
 Integrated pest management
 Monitoring for pests
 Major pests and diseases of floricultural crops
 Pest control strategies
 Sanitation
 Cultural/physical control
 Biological control
 Chemical control
 Safe use of pesticides
10. Postharvest handling of floriculture crops
 Harvesting and postharvest treatment
 Pre-cooling and grading
 Packaging and grading
 Storage
 Transportation
11. Marketing of floricultural crops
 The marketing system
 Market components
 Promotion and advertising

Practical/laboratory work
Hours
Practical/laboratory work
8
Classification of floricultural crops
3
22
9
11

Identification of floricultural crops
Field visit to different flower farms around around bahir dar and addis A.
Environmental factors affecting floriculture production
Propagation methods and planting of different floricultural crops

16

Preparation of growing media

5

Cultivation and management of floriculture crops

3

IPM

16

Preparation of postharvest solution and shelf life study

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

5

4

3

Tasks
Field work; report writing
Field work; report writing
Field work; report writing
Practical and report writing
Field work and Report
writing
Field work and report
writing
Field work and report
writing
Practical work and Report
writing
Practical work and Report
writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
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tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required references
Biondo. R.J and Noland D. A. 2000. Floriculture, from greenhouse production to floral design. International
book distributing co. Chasman studio building, 2 nd floor, Charbgh, Lucknow 226 004 U.P. (INDIA)
Dole, John M. and Harold Wikins. 2005. Floriculture: Principles and Species, 2/E (IBN: 13:978-0130462503).
Bruggeman, L. 1962. Tropical plants and their cultivation. Thames and Hudson, London.
Cooper W.E.S. 1972. Basic book of flower gardening. 2nd ed., Riddles Limited, UK.
John M. Dole; Harold F.2005.Floriculture Principles and Species 2 nd ed., Pearson Education, Inc., Upper Saddle
River, New Jersy.
Larson, R.A. (ed.) 1980. Introduction to floriculture. 2 nd ed., Academic press
Laurie, A., Kiplinger, D.C., and Nelson, K.S. 1979. Commercial flower forcing. 8 th edition. McGraw-Hill, Inc.,
USA
Murray, J. 1970. Ltd and landscape: evaluation, design and control. William Clowes and Son ltd. Great Britain.
Prasad, S and Kumar,U. 2007.Greenhouse Management for Horticultural Crops. Agrobios, India
Riley, H.E. and Shry C.L. 2002. Introductory Horticulture. 6 th edition. Thomson Learning

Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Module Chair: _____________________________
Department head: _________________________

Signature ______________
Signature ______________
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester
Prerequisite
Course description

Course objectives

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Floriculture and Landscaping
HortM3141
Agricultural surveying
Hort3142
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
16
8
40
TBA

Home Study
17

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester 1
None
Importance of surveying; types of surveys; theory of measurement and errors;
surveying field notes, lettering and sketching; measurement of horizontal distance;
principles of taping (chain) survey; plotting of surveys; angles; bearings and
azimuths, open and closed transverse surveys, areas and volume, the leveling
instrument, simple leveling, differential leveling, profile leveling, longitudinal
sectioning, cross sections; contours, topographic details; methods of topographic
surveying; errors in leveling; agricultural application of surveying.
At the end of this course, students should be able to:
 Take all measurements and other physical features and delineate them
 Read and interpret various types of topographic maps and identify the
location or position of objects and nature of physical features on the
maps
 Compute areas, volumes, etc of a property

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Topic
1.
Introduction

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

Contact hour
1
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1.1 Definition of surveying and leveling
1.2 Objectives of surveying
1.3 Primary divisions of surveying
1.4 Divisions of plane surveying
1.5 Application of surveying
1.6 Field notes and their importance
2. Measurements & Errors
2.1 An over view
2.2 Types of measurements
2.2.1 Linear measurements
2.2.2 Angular measurements
2.3 Units of measurements
2.4 Methods of linear measurements
2.4.1 Pacing; procedure
2.4.2 Staid; procedure
2.4.3 Taping; procedure
2.4.4 EDM (informatively)
2.5 Ranging
2.6 Plain scale
2.7 Errors and mistakes
3.
Chain Survey Construction
3.1 Measuring and laying of angles
3.2 Measuring and passing obstacles
3.3 Computation of area using the results of linear measurements
4. Introduction To Leveling
4.1. The approach to the problem of finding differences in elevation
4.2. Instruments used for leveling operation
4.3. Definition of basic terminologies in leveling
4.4. Types of leveling and their purpose
4.5. How to use line level and level to find elevation difference.
5. Contouring
5.1 An over view
5.2 Basic terms used in contouring and their definitions
5.3 Methods of contouring
5.4 Importance of laying out contours
5.5 How to lay contours using line level
6. Angles, Bearing Sand Azimuths
6.1 Angles: - Horizontal angles /Deflection angle, interior angle,
Exterior angle /- Vertical angle
6.2 Simple and portable instruments for measuring azimuths & Slopes
6.2.1 Compass; its use and operation
6.2.2 Clinometers; its use and operation
6.2.3 Line level for slope measurement
6.3 Meridian, bearings and azimuths

3

3

3

3

Practical/laboratory work
Hours
2

Practical/laboratory work
Acquaintance with the surveying instruments available in our laboratory,
exercise on hand signals and conventional signs or symbols

Tasks
Field work
.Report writing

2

Pace length determination and measuring unknown distance using the

-Field work; report writing
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2

determined pace length
Taping on level ground

3
2
3

Measuring horizontal distance by ―breaking tape‖ method
Determination of Stadia constant and measuring unknown distance using stadia
Laying out angles using tape

Laboratory & Field work
-report writing
Field work; report writing
Field work and Report writing
Field work; report writing

2
3
3
2
2
3

Measuring and passing obstacles
Setting out a right angle by tape
Right angle offset method
Equilateral triangle method
Measuring property (boundary) lines and determining parcel of land
Determining elevation difference

Field work and report writing
Practical; work and Report writing
Practical work and Report writing
Field work and report writing
Practical work & Report writing
Practical work & Report writing

9.1
9.2
3
2
3
3

By levelling instrument
By line level

Laying out contours
Clinometer, compass and line level for slope and angle measurement
Measuring property (boundary) lines and determining parcel of land
Determining elevation difference
-By levelling instrument

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Practical work & Report writing
Practical work & Report writing
Practical work & Report writing
Practical work & Report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation throughout this
course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be reported to
concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by yourself) of it from your academic
advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in the course.
You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are
required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take attendance on
random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade
will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exam. I will often ask
questions during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all of us in the
class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other sources
(where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required references
All relevant and up to date text books, journals, teaching materials, research findings, internet and library sources related to
the course and the context of the country are the accepted references
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Signature ______________
Module Chair: _____________________________
Signature ______________
Department head: _________________________
Signature ______________
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Floriculture and Landscaping
HortM3141
Principles and practices of landscape designing
Hort3143
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
Home Study
16
8
40
17
TBA

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester I

Prerequisite

None

Course description

Introduction to landscaping; elements and principles of landscape designing; design
analysis; areas and circulation; studying land forms; principles of planting design;
matching plant materials to design criteria; maintaining landscape plants; types and
components of garden establishment, hedges and lawns establishment and
management.
The course is designed to make the student to be able to
 Provide the theoretical and practical awareness about establishment and
management of different types of gardens
 Acquire the necessary principle and practice of producing and marketing
cut flowers, pot and bedding plants.
 Introduce the methods of establishment and management of lawns and
hedges

Course objectives

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Topic
1. Introduction
1.1.Landscape design: Conceptual Description

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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1.2.Physical Elements of the Landscape
1.3. Categories of Landscaping
2. Principles and Elements of Design: their application in design
2.1. Elements of Design
2.2. Principles of Design

2

3. Design process
3.1.
Design Analysis
3.1.1.
Site Analysis
3.1.2.
Analysis of Personal and Practical Needs
3.2. Landscape plan
3.2.1. Landscape Sequence Procedures
4. Areas and Circulations
4.1.
Defining areas in the landscape
4.2.
Circulations
4.3.
Decks and Patios
5. Matching plant materials to design criteria
5.1.
Specifications for plant selection
5.2. Plants size and condition at purchase
6. Studying the Land Form
6.1.
Analyzing Drainage Needs
6.2.
Establishing a Grid System
6.3.
Field work and Office work of Surveying
7. Planning the alteration of land forms
7.1.
Designing for Grading
7.2.
Designing Surface and Sub-Surface Drainage
7.3.
Manipulation of Contours
7.4.
Cut and fills
7.5.
Designing Terraces, Retaining wall, Weep Holes and Solid Walls
8. Walls and Ceiling
8.1. The Walls of the Landscape
8.2. The Ceiling of the Landscape
8.3. Choosing between Structural and Plant Materials
9. Landscape Physical Elements and their management
9.1.
Hedges, Borders, Edges, Flowerbeds and Topiary
9.2.
Rock and Bog Garden
9.3.
Embellishments
10. Lawn
10.1.
Importance
10.1.
Establishment
10.3.
Maintenance
11. Floral Design and Garden Styles

2
2

2

2

3

3

2
2

3

3

4

Practical/laboratory work
Hours
Practical/laboratory work
4
Explain in the field how the elements and principles are related
Show the pictures of different elements and principles at field

Tasks
Field work and report writing

6

-Field work; report writing

6

explain how to do both design and site analysis and Perform both design and
site analysis
Perform a layout of a given area in the university and present the layout and

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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6
10
2
10
6

the proposed change
Explain how to perform a grid and Surveying and office work
Design a drainage for a given area in the university and Give training on how
to perform cut and fill calculation
Demonstrate how, where and when to build or plant a given physical element
and how to to manage it
Train how to make a lawn and Visit a nearby Hotel
Train how to make a given floral design

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods

Field work; report writing
Field work and Report writing
Field work; report writing
Field work and report writing
Practical; work and Report
writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Weight of each assessment
Grading
Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required references
Biondo. R.J and Noland D. A. 2000. Floriculture, from greenhouse production to floral design. International
book distributing co. Chasman studio building, 2 nd floor, Charbgh, Lucknow 226 004 U.P. (INDIA)
Dole, John M. and Harold Wikins. 2005. Floriculture: Principles and Species, 2/E (IBN: 13:978-0130462503).
Bruggeman, L. 1962. Tropical plants and their cultivation. Thames and Hudson, London.
Cooper W.E.S. 1972. Basic book of flower gardening. 2 nd ed., Riddles Limited, UK.
John M. Dole; Harold F.2005.Floriculture Principles and Species 2 nd ed., Pearson Education, Inc., Upper Saddle
River, New Jersy.
Larson, R.A. (ed.) 1980. Introduction to floriculture. 2 nd ed., Academic press
Laurie, A., Kiplinger, D.C., and Nelson, K.S. 1979. Commercial flower forcing. 8 th edition. McGraw-Hill, Inc.,
USA
Murray, J. 1970. Ltd and landscape: evaluation, design and control. William Clowes and Son ltd. Great Britain.
Prasad, S and Kumar,U. 2007.Greenhouse Management for Horticultural Crops. Agrobios, India
Riley, H.E. and Shry C.L. 2002. Introductory Horticulture. 6th edition. Thomson Learning
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Signature ______________
Module Chair: _____________________________
Signature ______________
Department head: _________________________
Signature ______________
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Senior Seminar and Research Projects
HortM3154
Senior Seminar
Hort3151
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
2
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
0
0
48
TBA

Home Study
6

Total
54

Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester 1

Prerequisite

Research methods

Course description

Library study and review on specialized topic related to horticulture and written and
oral presentation; written topic summary and rewrite as required; selection of topic
and write up are guided by the student's advisor; student preparation for careers;
familiarization the placement processes; discussion of role in society & career
opportunities for graduates; experiences in team building; oral presentations of
solutions to current issues & scientific information.
After completing the course the student will be able:
 To enable students acquire methods of preparing and presenting seminars
 To assist students in the identification of important issues in their fields
of study
 To familiarize with preparation of technical papers and presentations.

Course objectives

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
TOTAL ASSESSMENT METHODS
Assessment methods
Projects /paper write up
presentation

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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Weight of assessment
Grading

As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required Reference Books
1. Wallwork, A., 2011, English for Writing Research, Springer ,New York
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Module Chair: _____________________________
Department head: _________________________

Signature ______________
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester
Prerequisite
Course description

Course objectives

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Senior Seminar and Research Projects
HortM3154
Senior Research Project I
Hort3152
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
2
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
0
0
48
TBA

Home Study
6

Total
54

Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester 1
Research methods
Field and/or laboratory study of a specialized topic; the topic selection, research,
preparation of the report and oral and written presentation are guided by the
students' advisor.
After completion of this course students will be able :
 To develop self-reliance in their effort to identify priority problem
 To choose appropriate methodology to tackle problem
 To collect, organize, analyze data and interpret their findings

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
TOTAL ASSESSMENT METHODS
Assessment methods
Projects /paper write up
presentation
Weight of assessment
Grading

As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
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Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.

Required Reference Books
Wallwork, A., 2011, English for Writing Research, Springer ,New York

Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Module Chair: _____________________________
Department head: _________________________

Signature ______________
Signature ______________
Signature _____________
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Senior Seminar and Research Projects
HortM3154
Senior Research Project II
Hort3153
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3 ECTS
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
8
0
72
TBA

Home Study
1

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester 2

Prerequisite

Research method

Course description

Field and/or laboratory study of a specialized topic; the topic selection, research,
preparation of the report and oral and written presentation are guided by the
students' advisor.
After completing the course the student will be able:

To develop self-reliance in their effort to identify priority problem

To choose appropriate methodology to tackle Problem

To collect, organize, analyze data and interpret their findings

Course objectives

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
TOTAL ASSESSMENT METHODS
Assessment methods
Projects /paper write up
presentation
Weight of assessment
Grading

As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
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Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Module Chair: _____________________________
Department head: _________________________

Signature ______________
Signature ______________
Signature ______________
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester
Prerequisite
Course description

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Farm Machinery
HortM3164
Farm Machinery and Implements
Hort3161
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3 ECTS
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
16
6
42
TBA

Home Study
17

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester 2
None
This course introduces students to the basic constructional features and operational
principles of engine & its operation, the commonly used agricultural machinery and
implements used for agricultural operations. Topics include Tractor Engine with its
working operation, tillage, seeding and sowing, harvesting machines, chemical
application machines and equipments

The course is designed to make the student to be able to
 Know and understand the common parts of tractor engine and its
working principle as well as operation of IC engine
 Know and understand the common farm machines and implements for all
agricultural field operations
Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Content
Hour
1. Farm Mechanization
Lecture 1hr
1.1. Source of farm power
1.2 Tractive and stationery operation
Lecture 1 hr
2. Power Development
Course objectives
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2.1 Tractor Engine
2.2 Constructional feature of IC engine
2.3 Principle of engine operation
3. IC engine systems
3.1 Fuel systems
3.2 Cooling systems
3.3 Lubrication system
3.4 Electrical system
3.5 Power Transmission
3.6 Hydraulic system
4.
Classification of tractors
4.1 Major components of tractors
5. Tillage Implements
5.1. Objectives of tillage
5.2. Types of tillage
5.3.Conservation tillage practices
5.4. Primary tillage implements
5.4.1. Mold board plough
5.4.2 Disc plough
5.4.3. Subsoiler
5.4.4. Chisel plough
5.4.5. Rotary tiller
5.5. Secondary Tillage Implements
5.5.1 Types of Secondary tillage Implements
5.5.2 Harrows
5.5.3 Cultivators
5.5.4 Rollers and packers
6. Crop Planting and Seeding Equipments
6.1 Types of Seeding and Planting equipments
6.1.1 Row crop planters
6.1.2 Broadcast seeders
6.1.3 Grain drills and air seeders
6.1.4 Specialized planters
6.2 Functional and performance requirements of
7. Fertilizing, Spraying and Dusting equipments
6.1 Types and functional parts
6.2 operation of fertilizer and manure spreaders
8 Harvesting and Threshing Equipments
8.1 Combine harvester
8.2 Principal units of combine harvester
8.3 other crop harvesting machine

Lecture 1 hr

Lecture 1 hr
Lecture 1 hr
Lecture 1 hr
Lecture1hr

Lecture 1 hr
Lecture 1 hr
Lecture 1 hr
Lecture 1 hr

Lecture 1hr

planters
Lecture 1 hr

Lecture 1 hr

Practical/laboratory work
Hours
Practical/laboratory work
1
Study of IC engine components

Tasks
Field work; report writing

2
2
2
2

-Field work; report writing
Field work; report writing
Field work; report writing
Field work and Report writing

Study of Fuel systems & Cooling systems
Study of Lubrication system & Electrical system
Study of Power Transmission & Hydraulic system
Study of mold board and disc plough
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2

Study of subsoiler, chisel and rotary tiller

Field work; report writing

2
2

Study of subsoiler, chisel and Rotary tiller
Study of secondary tillage implements

2

Study of planting equipments

2
2
2

Study of plant protection equipments
Study of component parts of combine harvester
Visiting nearest research center to observe and know different
agricultural machineries

Field work and report writing
Practical; work and Report
writing
Practical; work and Report
writing
Field work and report writing
Practical work and Report writing
Practical work and Report writing

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required references
Bell B., Fifty Years of Farm Machinery, Ipswich, 1993.
Culpin, C., Farm Machinery, Crosby Lockwood & Son, Ltd, London, 1969
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Module Chair: _____________________________
Department head: _________________________

Signature ______________
Signature ______________
Signature ______________
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Postharvest Technology and Food Safety
HortM3174
Postharvest Physiology and Handling of Horticultural Products
Hort3171
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5 ECTS
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
Home Study
Total
32
4
44
55
135
TBA
Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester 2

Prerequisite

Plant physiology

Course description

Introduction to postharvest technology (definitions and importance); the
physiological development of crops and its effect upon postharvest characteristics;
nature of postharvest losses and deterioration; the physiology and its effect upon
postharvest characteristics; pre and postharvest factors that influence the postharvest
quality and shelf life of perishable produces; ripening processes of fruit crops;
postharvest quality parameters, standards and measurements; harvest maturity and
harvesting methods; packinghouse operations and packaging; pre-storage treatments,
compatibility of fruits and vegetables for storage, storage structures; transportation;
major postharvest diseases.
At the end of the course, the students will be able to
 Understand the importance of postharvest technology
 Understand postharvest physical, physiological and biochemical changes in
horticultural produces
 Know harvesting, handling and storage of horticultural produces
 Acquainted with the principles of packaging, transportation and marketing of
horticultural produces
 Identify the major postharvest diseases and control methods

Course objectives
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Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Contents
Chapter 1. Introduction to postharvest technology
1.1 Definitions
1.2 Structure and composition of fruits and vegetables
1.3 The needs of postharvest management
Chapter 2. Physiological aspects of produce in relation to postharvest
2.1 Growth and development
2.2 Respiration
2.2.1 The process of respiration
2.2.2 Aspect of respiration important to posstharvest technologies
2.2.3 Fruit ripening
2.3 The role of etylene in postharvest
Chapter 3. Major Causes of Postharvest Losses
3.1 Pre-harvest factors
3.2 Water loss
3.3 Mechanical damages
3.4 Compositional change
3.5 Physiological disorder
3.6 Infection by microorganisms

Lecture hours
2

6

7

8
CHAPTER 4. POSTHARVEST HANDLING TO MAINTAIN QUALITY .....................................................
4.1 Harvesting and field handling
4.2. Temperature management
4.3. Relative humidity management
4.4. Common packinghouse managements
4.4.1. Pre-sorting
4.4.2. Waxing
4.4.3. Sizing/grading
4.4.4. Packing
4.4.5. Ethylene exclusion and removal
4.4.6. Transport
4.4. Packaging materials
CHAPTER 5. STORAGE
5.1 COMPATIBILITY OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES FOR STORAGE
5.2 PRE STORAGE TREATMENTS
5.3 TRADITIONAL AND MODERN STORAGE STRUCTURES
CHAPTER 6. Postharvest disease of horticultural produces
6.1 Development of Postharvest Diseases
6.1.1 The Pathogens
6.1.2 The Infection Process
6.1.3. Resistance to Infection.
6.1.4. Sources of Postharvest Diseases
6.2 Factors influencing postharvest disease of horticultural crops
6.2.1 Pre-harvest factors
6.2.2 Postharvest factors

Bahir Dar University, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
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6.3 MANAGEMENT OF POSTHARVEST DISEASES OF FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
6.3.1 Pre-harvest measures
6.3.2 Postharvest measures
Practical/laboratory work
Hours
Practical/laboratory work
7
Determination of the correct harvesting stages of fruits and vegetables
7
10

Assess the major postharvest loss at local market
Identifying the major symptoms of physiological disorder

4

Evaluation of shelf life some selected fruits and vegetables on different
storage conditions
Identifying the major disease symptoms
Field visit to nearby horticultural crop production and export company

6
10

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Tasks
Field work; .Report writing
-Field work; report writing
Laboratory and Field work
-report writing
Field work; report writing
Field work and Report writing
Field work; report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required Reference Books
Friend & Rodes. 1981. Recent advances in the biochemistry of fruits & vegetables.
Kays. 1991. Postharvest Physiology of Perishable Plant Products.
Lloyd et al 1977. Handling, transportation and storage of fruits and vegetables
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Mitra, S.K, 1997.Postharvest Physiology and Storage of Tropical and Subtropical Fruits. CABI Publication,
CAB International, Wallingford, UK, 423p.
Ryall, A.L. and W.J. Lipton, 1979. Handling, Transportation and Storage of Fruits and Vegetables. Vol. I.
Vegetables and Melons.2nd ed. AVI publishing company, Inc, Westport, Connecticut, USA.
Seymour &.Tucker. 1992. Biochemistry of Fruit Ripening.
Shewfelt R.L. and S.E. Prussia, 1993. Postharvest Handling: A System Approach. Academic Press, Inc, London,
358p.
Thompson, 1996. Postharvest technology of fruit and vegetables
Weichmann. 1987. Postharvest physiology of vegetables.
Wills, R., McGlasson, B, Graham, D., and D. Joyce, 1998. Postharvest: an Introduction to the Physiology and
Handling of fruit, vegetables and ornamentals, 4th ed. Hyde Park Press, Adelaide, South Australia,
University of New South Wales, Sydney Australia,262p.
Mitra, S.K., 2005. Postharvest physiology and storage of tropical and subtropical fruits. CAB International.
India.
Sudheer, K.P. and V. Indra, 2007. Postharvest Technology of Horticultural Crops. Pitam Pura, New Delhi-India.
*Wills, R.B.H., W.B. McGlasson, D. Graham, and D.C. Joice, 2007. Postharvest-An introduction to the
physiology and handling of fruits, vegetables and ornamentals. 5th Ed. UNSW PRESS
Text and References (Texts must be placed on reserve desk at the library)
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Module Chair: _____________________________
Department head: _________________________

Signature ______________
Signature ______________
Signature ______________
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester
Prerequisite
Course description

Course objectives

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Postharvest Technology and Food Safety
HortM3174
Processing of Fruits and Vegetables
Hort3172
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3 ECTS
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
16
4
44
TBA

Home Study
17

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester 2
Post-harvest physiology and handling of horticultural produce
Introduction to processing (importance and definitions), present status and future
prospects of processing and preservation of fruits and vegetables in Ethiopia;
deterioration factors and their control, enzymatic change, chemical change, physical
change and biological change and their control; General principles and methods of
preservation of fruits and vegetables, physical method of preservation, chemical
method of preservation, preservation by fermentation and combined method of
preservation; canning of fruits and vegetables, steps in canning, containers for
canning and packaging of canned products, lacquering of tin cans; processing of
fruits and vegetables, drying, fruit beverages, juices, tomato products, jams, jellies,
marmalades; pickles; minimal processing of fruits and vegetables.
At the end of the course, the students will be
 Familiarized with the status and prospect of processing in Ethiopia
 Understand the scientific bases of processing and preservation of fruits and
vegetables
 Equipped with skills of different methods of processing and preservation
techniques of fruits and vegetables
 Aacquire the skill of preparation of jam, jelly, marmalade and other processing
products
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Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Contents
Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1 Definition of Processing
1.2 Importance of processing
1.3
Present status and prospects Fruit and vegetable processing in Ethiopia
1.4
Planning for processing
1.4.1
Types of fruits and vegetable for processing
1.4.2
Selection of processing system
Chapter 2. Deterioration factors and their control
2.1. Enzymatic change
2.2. Chemical change
2.3. Physical change
2.4. Biological change
2.4.1. Microbiological
2.4.2. Macro-biological
Chapter 3. principles and methods of preservation of fruits and vegetables
3.1. Physical method of preservation
3.1.1. Application of heat - pasteurization, sterilization,
3.1.2. Removal of heat - Refrigeration, freezing etc.
3.1.3. Drying
3.1.4. irradiation
3.2. Chemical methods of preservation
3.2.1. Salt
3.2.2. Sugar
3.2.3. Acid
3.2.4. others
3.5. Preservation by fermentation
3.6. Preservation by combination of different methods
Chapter 4. Caning/Packaging/ for processed products
4.1
Requirements and functions of food containers
4.2
Packaging materials
4.2.1
Films and foils; plastics
4.2.2
Glass containers
4.2.3
Paper packaging
4.2.4
Tin can/tinplate
4.3
Canning
Chapter 5. Preservation of selected fruit and vegetables
5.1 Dehydrated fruits and vegetables
5.1.1
Dried onion
5.1.2
Dried tomatoes
5.1.3
Dried banana
5.1.4
Dried mango bars
5.1.5
Mango slice
5.1.6
Potatochips
5.2 Tomato products
5.2.1
Peeled Tomato
5.2.2
Tomato paste/pulp
5.2.3
Tomato juice
5.2.4
Tomatoketchup
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2

6
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5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6

Jam, jelly, marmalade
Minimal processing of fruits and vegetables
Fruit beverages
Mixedpickled vegetables

Practical/laboratory work
Hours
Practical/laboratory work
4
Determination of the correct harvesting stages of fruits and vegetables
6
8

Assess the major postharvest loss at local market
Identifying the major symptoms of physiological disorder

8
8

Evaluation of shelf life some selected fruits and vegetables on different
storage conditions
Identifying the major disease symptoms

10

Field visit to nearby horticultural crop production and export company

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Tasks
Field work & report writing
Field work & report writing
Laboratory and Field work
-report writing
Field work
-report writing
Field work and Report
writing
Field work & report writing

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation throughout this
course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be reported to
concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by yourself) of it from your academic
advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in the course.
You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are
required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take attendance on
random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade
will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exam. I will often ask
questions during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all of us in the
class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other sources
(where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required references

Mitra, S.K., 2005. Postharvest physiology and storage of tropical and subtropical fruits. CAB International. India.

Sudheer, K.P. and V. Indra, 2007. Postharvest Technology of Horticultural Crops. Pitam Pura, New Delhi-India.
*Wills, R.B.H., W.B. McGlasson, D. Graham, and D.C. Joice, 2007. Postharvest-An introduction to the physiology and
handling of fruits, vegetables and ornamentals. 5th Ed. UNSW PRESS.
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Module Chair: _____________________________
Department head: _________________________

Signature ______________
Signature ______________
Signature ______________
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Postharvest Technology and Food Safety
HortM3174
Food Safety and Quality of Horticultural Produces
Hort3173
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
2 ECTS
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
Home Study
16
0
0
38
TBA

Total
54

Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester 2

Prerequisite

Processing of fruits and vegetables

Status of the Course

Basic

Course description

Principles and practices of food safety management, Quality factors (Appearance
(visual) quality factors, Textural (feel) quality factors, Flavor (eating) quality factor,
Nutritional quality factors), Safety factors, Genetic, Pre-harvest, and Harvesting
Factors that Influence the Quality and Safety of Horticultural Crops, Food safety of
fresh fruits and vegetables, Good agricultural practices (GAPs), Good
manufacturing practices (GMPs), Principles and practices of food safety
management, Food laws and food safety regulations, Quality Management System, ,
hazard analysis and critical control point program (HACCPP), waste disposal
treatment and by-product utilization of processing plants.
At the end of the course, the students will be able to
 Know the difference between food safety and quality
 Identify systems for food safety management and quality assurance
 Study the critical point of chemical, biological and physical hazards

Course objectives
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Describe the purpose of food standards, grading and inspections in the
context of international trade and handling of fresh produce.
To know the principles of safety and quality assessment method of fruit
and vegetable
List and explain the most responsible International organization works on
food safety and quality assurance and specification priority target of good
manufacturing practice
Outline the concept of GAP and establish its role as a prerequisite for the
development and operation of HACCP systems, and
Understand the process by which HACCP systems may be developed for
managing food safety in the production of fruit and vegetables.

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Contents
Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1. Quality Assurance and Food Safety
1.2. Quality Attributes, Food Standards, Grading and Inspection
1.3. Produce Deterioration, Spoilage and Post-harvest Losses
Chapter 2. Food safety
2.1. Safety Hazards in Fresh Produce: Biological, Chemical and Physical
2.2. Fresh Produce, Food borne Diseases and Consumer Health
Chapter 3. Sources of Produce Contamination
3.1. Soil and Water
3.2. Organic and Inorganic Fertilizers
3.3. Animal Exclusion and Pest Control
3.4. Worker Health and Hygiene
3.5. Field and Harvest Sanitation
Chapter 4. Good agricultural practices (GAP)
4.1. Produce Cleaning and Treatment
4.2. Cooling Procedures
4.3. Packing, Storage and Transportation
4.4. Waste Management, Cleaning and Sanitation
Chapter 5. Principles and practices of food safety management
5.1. Food Safety Management and Existing Certification Programmes
5.2. HACCP Principles
5.3. ISO Standards for Quality and Food Safety Management: ISO 9000 and 22000
5.4. Private Industry and Retailer Standards
Chapter 6: Food laws and food safety regulations
6.1. International Food Laws and Regulations
6.2. EU Food Safety System
6.3. US Food Safety System

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Lecture
hours
2

2

3

3

2

2

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
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Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required references
 Tricker. R,. (2001). ISO 9001:2000 in Brief Second edition
 Roberts C. A. (2001) The Food safetyInformation Handbook
 Alli, Inteaz (2004) Food Quality Assurance Principles and Practices
 Roberts C. A. (2001) The Food safetyInformation Handbook
 Alli, Inteaz (2004) Food Quality Assurance Principles and Practices
 Vaclavik. V. A. and Christian. E. W. (2008)Essentials of food science third edition
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Module Chair: _____________________________
Department head: _________________________

Signature ______________
Signature ______________
Signature ______________
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Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Socio-Economics and Business Management
HORTM3183
Rural sociology and agricultural extension
HORT3181
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
5 ECTS
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
32
0
48
TBA

Home Study
55

Total
135

Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester 2

Prerequisite

None

Course description

In this course students will explore wide aspects of Rural Sociology and Agricultural
Extension which will enable them to play significant role in promoting sustainable
agricultural and rural development in Ethiopia and other developing countries. In the
first part of the course (Introduction to Rural Sociology), the general concepts,
meaning and scope of sociology; the development of social systems; scope and
importance of rural sociology; features of rural communities; difference between
rural and urban communities; features of rural social structure; social organization
and institution in rural setting; socio-cultural characteristics of rural communities;
the socio-cultural barriers to rural transformation; social change and process;
meaning of social change; factors of social change; and rate of social change will be
dealt with. In the second part of the course, agricultural extension-meaning and
concepts of extension; rural development-concepts of rural development; the role of
agriculture in national development; problems and potentials of Ethiopian
agriculture; concepts and principles of agricultural extension; extension program and
evaluation; management in extension-planning, organizing, staffing, directing,
coordinating, reporting and budgeting; and extension methods and audiovisual aids
will be dealt with.
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Course objectives

This course will enable students to:
 Define sociology in general and rural sociology in particular;
 Explain the scope and importance of rural sociology in rural
development;
 Describe features of rural social structure, social institutions and social
organizations; Explain the concept of social change and the sociocultural barriers to rural transformation;
 Identify differences between rural and urban communities; Grasp
concepts of agricultural extension;
 Explain the concepts of rural development and the role of agriculture in
national development;
 Describe the concepts of extension program and evaluation;
 Explain the concept of management of extension;
 Describe the concepts and principles of agricultural extension; and
 Apply different audio visual aids and extension methods in rural
development

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Topic
Part I: Rural Sociology (20 lecture hrs)
Chapter One: Sociology- General Concepts, Meaning and Scope of Sociology
1.1. The general concepts of sociology
1.2. Definitions of Sociology
1.3. The scope of Sociology
Chapter Two: The Development of Social Systems
2.1. Social Systems
2.2. Sociological Imagination
2.3. Sociological Approaches and Perspectives

Lecture Hr
2

2

Chapter Three: Rural Sociology-Definition, Scope and Importance
3.1. Definition of Rural Sociology
3.2. Scope Rural Sociology
3.3. Importance of Rural Sociology

2

Chapter Four: Rural and Urban Communities
4.1. Types of Rural Settlements (Nucleated and Scattered Settlement Pattern)
4.2. The Socio-Cultural Features of Rural Communities
4.3. Difference between Rural and Urban Communities
4.4. Rural-Urban Continuum
4.5. Urbanization
Chapter Five: Rural Social Structure
5.1. Features of Rural Social Structure
5.2. Socialization and Social Structure
5.3. Social Interaction and Social Structure

2

Chapter Six: Social Organizations and Institutions in Rural Setting
6.1. Social Organizations in Rural Setting (Definition, Types and Functions of Rural Social
Organizations)
6.2. Social Institutions in Rural Setting (Definition, Concepts and Functionalist View of Rural
Social Institutions)

2
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Chapter Seven: Social Stratification in Rural Setting
7.1. Definition/Meaning and Concepts of Social Stratification
7.2. Types of Stratification Systems
7.3. Social Stratification and Social Mobility (Types of social mobility, Democracy and Vertical
Social Mobility)
7.4. Social Power and Stratification
7.5. Theories of Social Stratification

3

Chapter Eight: Culture and Society in Rural Setting
8.1. Culture: Definition and Concepts
8.2. Elements of Culture (Material and Non-Material Culture
8.3. Special Features of Culture
8.4. Ethnocentrism and Cultural Relativism
8.5. Mechanisms of Cultural Change

2

Chapter Nine: Social Change (3 lecture hrs)
9.1. Barriers to Rural Social Change
9.2. Meaning of social change
9.3. Types of Rural Social Change
9.4. Dimensions of Social Change
9.5. Sources of social change
9.6. Rate of Social Change
9.7. Theories of Social Change
9.8. Approaches to Social Change
9.9. The Social Change Agents (The Stimulants of Social Change, Managing Successful Change:
Planned Change, Action Research: an Aspect of Planned Change)
9.10. Resistance to Social Change and Mechanisms for Overcoming Resistance to Social Change

3

Part II: Agricultural Extension (20 lecture hrs)
Chapter Ten: Agricultural extension-meaning and concepts of extension
10.1. Definition/Meaning of Agricultural Extension
10.2. Key Concepts of Extension
10.3. The Mission and Scope of Extension Organizations
10.4. Alternative Approaches to Organizing Extension
10.5. Agricultural Extension and Other Disciplines

3

Chapter Eleven: Rural Development
11.1. Meaning/Definition of Rural Development
11.2. Key Concepts of Rural Development
11.3. Approaches and Strategies for Rural Development

2

Chapter Twelve: The Role of Agriculture in National Development
12.1. Meaning of Agricultural Development
12.2. The Scope of Agricultural Development
12.3. The Role of Agricultural Development in the National Development

2

Chapter Thirteen: Problems and Potentials of Ethiopian Agriculture
13.1. Problems of Ethiopian Agriculture
13.2. Potentials of Ethiopian Agriculture

2

Chapter Fourteen: Concepts, Philosophies, and Principles of Agricultural Extension
14.1. Concepts of Agricultural Extension (Concern, The Scope, and The essence of Extension
Work; Agricultural Extension and Agricultural Technology System)
14.2. The Basic Philosophies of Agricultural Extension
14.3. The Basic Principles and Roles of Agricultural Extension

2
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Chapter Fifteen: Extension Programme and Evaluation
15.1. Extension Programme (Definition of Extension Programme, Extension programme planning,
Principles of extension programme planning and Steps in Extension programme planning)
15.2. Evaluation of Extension Programme (Definition of Extension Evaluation, Steps in Evaluation
plan, Keys to Evaluate an Extension Work, Types of Evaluation and Tools for Evaluation)

4

Chapter Sixteen: Management in Extension
16.1. Management of Extension
16.2. Management Functions in Agricultural Extension
16.3. Planning as Management Function in Agricultural Extension
16.4. Organizing as Management Function in Agricultural Extension
16.5. Staffing as Management Function in Agricultural Extension
16.6. Directing as Management Function in Agricultural Extension
16.7. Coordinating as Management Function in Agricultural Extension
16.8. Reporting as Management Function in Agricultural Extension
16.9. Budgeting as Management Function in Agricultural Extension

3

Chapter Seventeen: Extension Methods and Audiovisual Aids
17.1. Extension Methods
17.2. Traditional Extension Methods (Individual Extension Method, Group Extension Method and
Mass Extension Method
17.2. Modern Extension Methods
17.3. Audiovisual Aids in Agricultural Extension

2

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required references
1. Abraham, J. H. 1973. Sociology: Teach Yourself Books. St. Paul‘s House Warwick Lane: London.
2. Adams, M.E. (1985). Agricultural Extension in Developing Countries. England:
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Singapore.
3. Ban, A.W.Vanden & H.S.Hawkins(1998). Introduction to Agricultural Extension. New York.
4. Benor and Baxter (1986).The Train and Visit Extension System.
5. Brinkerhoff, David B; White, Lynn K. and Ortega, Suzanne T. 1999. Essentials of Sociology (4the edition).
Wadsorta Publishing Company: New York.
6. Broom, Leonard and Selznick, Philip. 1970. Principles of Sociology (4th edition). Harper and Row
Publishers, Inc: New York.
7. Chambers (1986).Farmers First.
8. Horton, Paul B. and Hunt, Chester L. 1972. Sociology (3rd edition). Mc Graw – Hill: New York.
9. Leykum Birhanu(1998). Training Program on Participatory Rural Appraisal. Addis Ababa.
10. Moris,T.(1991).Extension Alternatives in Tropical Africa. Overseas Development Institute, London.
11. Reijnts,C.Haver Kort,B and Water Bayer A.(1992).Farming for the Future: an Introduction to Low External
Input Sustainable Agriculture. Macmillan Press, Netherlands.
12. Roling N. (1988).Extension Science, Information Systems for Agricultural Development. Cambridge
University Press, Cambridge.
13. Evert Rogers (1972).Communications of Innovations.
14. Swanson,B.(1984).Agricultural Extension Reference Manual. FAO, Rome
15. Shanner, (1984).Farming Systems Research and Development
16. Sim, D. & H.A. Hilmi(1987). Forestry Extension Methods. Rome.
17. Singh, A.K. (2001) Agricultural Extension: Impact & Assessment. Agrobies: Vinay Offset Press.
18. Smelser, Neil J. (ed.) 1937. Sociology: An Introduction (2nd edition). John Wiley & Sons: New York.
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________

Signature ______________

Module Chair: _____________________________

Signature ______________

Department head: _________________________

Signature ______________
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Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester
Prerequisite
Course description

Course objectives

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Socio-Economics and Business Management
HortM3183
Entrepreneurship and Small Business Management
Hort3182
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3 ECTS
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
Home Study
32
0
0
49
TBA

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester 2
None
This interdisciplinary course is designed to introduce students to the concept of
sustainable entrepreneurship, a manageable process that can be applied across
careers and work settings. It focuses on building entrepreneurial attitudes and
behaviors that will lead to creative solution within community and organizational
environments. Course topics include the history of entrepreneurship, the role of
entrepreneurs in the 21st century global economy, and the identification of
entrepreneurial opportunities. The elements of creative problem solving, the
development of a business concept/model, the examination of feasibility studies and
the social /moral/ethical implication of entrepreneurship will be incorporated. Issues
related to starting and financing a new venture are included.
At the end of this course students will be able to:
 Define entrepreneurship within the context of society; organizations and
individuals.
 Understand more about the specific management issues involved in
setting up and running a small enterprise.
 Demonstrate an understanding of the impact of entrepreneurship on the
economy.
 Distinguish between an entrepreneurial and a conventional approach to
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management.
Recognize and overcome obstacles to creative problem-solving.
Describe the element of an effective business model/plan.
Develop a concept for an innovative product or service in his or her own
area of interest.
Recognize that entrepreneurial success in the 21st century depends on
teamwork and diversity.
Develop a personal framework for managing the ethical dilemmas and
social responsibilities facing entrepreneurs.
Describe the leadership studies of entrepreneurs who have been
successful in different sectors (e.g., start-ups, corporations. Community,
public sector, etc.).
Equipped with the basic knowledge and skills of starting and operating a
business for they will be the future managers (or even Owner-managers)
of these firms.
Identify traits/characteristics of an entrepreneur/ entrepreneurs as
exhibited in behavior.
Analyze elements of the entrepreneurial mind set and discuss the
implications for functioning as a successful entrepreneur.

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Content
Chapter One: Entrepreneurship and Free Enterprise
1.1. Definition and philosophy
1.2. History
1.3. Role within the economy
1.4 . Entrepreneurship, creativity and Innovation
Chapter Two: Small Business
2.1 Definition and importance
2.2 Economic social & political aspects of small business enterprise
2.3 Small Business Failure factors.
2.4 Problems in Ethiopian small business
2.5 Setting Small Business
2.5.1 What is Basic Business Idea?
2.5.2 What project an Entrepreneur should
have?
2.5.3 Definition of industry and small scale industry
2.5.4 Steps in setting a small scale unit
Chapter Three: Business Planning
3.1 The concept of business planning
3.2 Feasibility planning
3.3 The business plan
3.4 Developing a business plan
Chapter Four: Product and Service Concept
4.1 Product technology
4.2 Product development process
4.3 Product protection
4.3.1 Patents
4.3.2 Trademarks
4.3.3 Copyrighting
Chapter Five : Marketing and new venture development
5.1 Marketing research
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5.2 Marketing intelligence
5.3 Competitive analysis
5.4 Marketing strategies
5.5 International markets
Chapter Six: Organizing and financing the new venture
6.1 Entrepreneurial team and business formation
6.2. Sources of financing
6.2.1 Asset management
6.2.2 Equity Financing
6.2.3 Venture Capital
6.2.4 Debt financing
6.2.5 Government Programs
Chapter Seven: Managing Growth and transaction
Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods

6

4

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University

Weight of each assessment
Grading
Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required references
 Hailay Gebretinsae, Entrepreneurship and Small Business Management, 2 nd Edition.
 Hodgetts, Richard M. Kurakto, Donald F. ―Entrepreneurship: A contemporary approach ―. Fourth Edition,
the Dryden Press, 1998.
 Hirsh Robert D. and D. and Peters Michael P. ―Entrepreneurship‖ Fifth Edition, Tata McGraw Hill Edition,
2002.
 Holt David H. ―Entrepreneurship – New venture Creation ―Eastern Economy Edition, 2000.
 Donald F. Kutatko and Richard M. Hodgetts, ―Entrepreneurship: A
Cotemporary Approach‖ Fourth
Edition.
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Signature ______________
Module Chair: _____________________________
Signature ______________
Department head: _________________________
Signature ______________
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Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Socio-Economics and Business Management
HortM3183
Marketing of Horticultural Crops
Hort3183
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3 ECTS
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
32
0
0
TBA

Home Study
49

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester 2

Prerequisite

None

Course description

This course covers the principal characteristics of horticultural markets and
difference to other marketing systems. Characteristics and features of horticultural
products and their marketing problems, approaches to horticultural marketing
problems. An advanced study of modern techniques in the marketing of fruits,
vegetables and ornamentals, demographic and purchase trends of perishable
horticultural commodities. Market segmentation and product targeting, distribution,
market channel for horticultural crops, marketing margins, wholesaler and
middlemen, branding and packaging, advertising and promotion. Lectures,
discussion periods and research reports are supplemented by field trips to various
types of retail and wholesale facilities for marketing of processed and fresh market
products as well as floral and landscaping operations
At the completion of this course
 Explain the concept of supply and demand, in a specified horticultural
context
 The student be able to understand the various marketing challenges faced
by farmers or any other producers involved in horticultural activities and
propose solutions to their problems.

Course objectives
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Understand the unique nature of horticultural marketing
Define the role of consumers, farmers/producers, channel members and
government in horticultural marketing.
Analyze the marketing of a specific, successful product or service, in the
horticultural industry

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Content
Chapter One :- An overview of Marketing
1.1 What is marketing?
 Social definition
 Managerial definition
1.2 Core concepts of marketing
 Wants, Needs and Demands
 Products (services ,idea etc)
 Value and satisfaction
 Exchange and transaction,
1.3 Orientations towards the market place (Philosophies of marketing)
 The production concept
 The product concept
 The selling/sales concept
 The marketing concept
 The societal marketing concept
Chapter:- Two
2.1 AN OVERVIEW OF HORTICULTURE MARKETING
 What is Horticulture?
 What is Horticultural marketing?
2.2 how can improve marketing help Producers?
2.3 Strengths and weakness of small and large farms
2.4 What is the role of marketing?
 Marketing and the rural economy
 Marketing and consumers
2.5 factors that affect profitability
2.6 marketing extension tasks
 Crop selection and production techniques
 Improve sales and achieve better prices
 Reducing costs and losses
2.7 Cost of production calculations
 Price forecasts
2.8 Diagnoses of marketing problems
Chapter Three:- Demand and Supply of Horticultural Products
3.1 Demand and supply Equilibrium
3.2 Determinants of demand and supply
3.3 Price elasticity of Demand
3.4 Determinants of price elasticity of demand
3.5 Price discrimination
3.6 Price ceiling and floors
3.7 The impact of supply and demand in Horticultural product
 Short-term price fluctuations
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 Seasonal price changes
 Long-term price changes
6
Chapter Four:- Producing for the market
4.1 Adapting Production to Market Needs
 Pre-production issues and production planning
 Creating market and business linkages
 Production costs, gross margin per acre and break-even cost for cucumbers
4.2 Selection of a range of crops
 Farm investments
 Input supply
 Finance and credit
 Transport
Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
Teaching and learning
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
methods
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
Assessment Methods
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
Weight of each assessment
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
Grading
Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Required references
1. Agricultural Marketing in Africa, FAO Agricultural Services Bullction 106, rome.
2. ASEAN-PHTRC. Village-level handling of fruit and vegetables; Department of Horticulture, College of
Agriculture, University of Philippines, Laguna, Philippines
3. Attooe, E.(1994), the Restructuring of the Agricultural Marketing Parastatals of Zimbabwe under the public
Enterprise Reform Program (1991-1995),Food and Agriculture Organization.
4. HARRIS, S.R. 1986. Improvements of post-harvest fresh fruits and vegetables handling manual.
5. KADER, A. et al. 1985. Post-harvest technology of horticultural crops. Cooperative extension, University
of California. Special publication 3311.
6. Scarborough, v. and Kydd, J.(1992), Economic Analysis of Agricultural Markets:A Manual. Chatham, UK,
Natural Resource Institute, P.140.
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
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Course guidebook

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Program
Degree Program
Module Name
Module code
Course Title
Course Code
Course Coordinator

Instructor / Tutor

CP
Contact Hours
Lecture days, hours and
Room
Target Group
Year / semester
Prerequisite
Course description

Course objectives

Horticulture
B.Sc. in Horticulture
Socio-Economics and Business Management
HortM3183
Farm Management
Hort3184
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
TBA
Office location:
Phone:
E-mail:
3
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/practical
32
0
0
TBA

Home Study
49

Total
81

Horticulture Students
Year 3, Semester 2
None
Definitions and concepts of farm management, objectives and characteristics of farm
management, Relationships of farm management with other sciences; farm
management problems and decisions making, identification of farm resources and
their management factors of production, input output relationship to determine profit
(factor - product relationships, factor - factor relationships, product - product
relationships) production and costs; farm planning and budgeting, farm business
analysis,principles of farm accounting and record keeping (Balance Sheet, Income
statement, financial and economic business analysis), risk and uncertainty analysis,
coping strategies and management of important farm resources
At the end of this module unit, students will be able to;
 Define the concepts and scope of farm management
 Explain the objectives of farm management
 Discuss decision machining in farm management
 Identify basic function of farm management
 Describe the major production relationships
 Discuss farm planning and its procedure
 Distinguish different types of budgeting techniques
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Describe the major techniques of analyzing farm business
Explain concepts of risk and uncertainty in agriculture
Enumerate sources of risk and uncertainty
Identify and explain methods of managing risks

Tentative topics and schedule of the lecture
Content
1. Concept/Basics Of Farm Management Science
1.1 Definition and concept of farm management
1.2 Objectives and scope of farm management
1.3 Farm management decision making process
1.4 Farm management problem in developing courtiers
2. Reduction Relationship
2.1 Factor-product relationship
2.2 Factor-Factor relationship
2.3 Product-product relationship
3: Production Cost
3.1 Concept And Classification Of Costs
3.2 Principles To Determine Maximize Profit
4. Farm Planning and Budgeting
4.1 Farm planning
4.2 What is farm planning
4.3 Objective of farm planning
4.4 Basic steps in farm planning
4.5 Farm Budgeting
4.6 What is farm budgeting
4.7 Types of farm budgeting
5. Farm Business Analysis
5.1. Farm efficiency measures
5.2. Measure of farm size
5.3. Measure of physical efficiency
5.4. Financial measure
5.5. Farm record keeping
5.6. Farm record and account
5.7. Advantage of keeping farm records
5.8. Problem and difficulties in farm accounting
5.9. Parts of farm records
5.10. Farm inventory
6: Risk And Uncertainty In Agriculture
6.1. Definition of risk and uncertainty
6.2. Types of risk and uncertainty
6.3. Risk management strategies

Teaching and learning
methods
Assessment Methods
Weight of each assessment
Grading

Hour
3

4

4

5

8

7

Mode of delivery of the course includes lecture, laboratory/ practical activities,
discussion, questioning and answering, readings, assignments and presentation.
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises
quizzes, tests, assignments, laboratory/field reports, mid and final exam and etc.
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
As per the legislation of Bahir Dar University
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Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students of the University Senate Legislation
throughout this course. Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be
tolerated and will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be
copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active participants in
the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the assignments you are supposed
to accomplish. You are required to submit laboratory/field reports within a week time of each practical session.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class and lab regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class/lab, and if you miss
class repeatedly, your grade will be affected negatively. If you miss more than 15% of the class attendance you
will not sit for final exam. I will often ask questions during my lectures and active participation in class is
essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other
sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each contents of your course guidebook to complete the course successfully.
Approved
Instructor/ Tutor Name: _____________________
Module Chair: _____________________________
Department head: _________________________

Signature ______________
Signature ______________
Signature ______________
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Appendix Table 1: List of institutes/organizations included in the
need assessment survey
SN

Name of institutes or organization

I

Federal, Regional and Zone Agricultural Offices

Location

1. Horticulture and Irrigation Directorate, Ministry of Agriculture

Addis Ababa

2. Small Scale Irrigation Development and Expansion Directorate,

Addis Ababa

Ministry of Agriculture

II

3. East Shewa Zone Agricultural Office, Oromia

Adama

4. Sidama Zone Agricultural Office, SNNPS

Hawassa

5. Bureau of Agriculture, ANRS

Bahir Dar

6. West Gojjam Zone Agricultural Office

Finoteselam

7. East Gojam Zone Agricultural Office

Debre Markose

8. Awi Zone Agricultural Office

Injibara

9. North Gondar Zone Agricultural Office

Gondar

10. South Gondar Zone Agricultural Office

Debere Tabor

11. North Wollo Zone Agricultural Office

Woldiya

12. South Wollo Zone Agricultural Office

Dessie

13. North Shewa Zone Agricultural Office

Debre Birhan

Higher Learning, and Research Institutes
1. University of Gondar

Gondar

2. DebreTabor University

Debre Tabor

3. Woldiya University

Woldiya

4. Wollo University

Dessie

5. Debre Birhan University

Debre Brihan

6. Hawassa University

Hawassa

7. Debre Markos University

Debre Markos

8. Ethiopian Institute of Agricultural Research

Addis Ababa

9. Mellkassa National Agricultural Research Center

Melkassa, Adama

10. Amhara Region Agricultural Research Institute

Bahir Dar

11. Gondar Research Center

Gondar

12. Adet Research Center

Adet

13. Sirinka Research Center

Woldiya, Sirinka

14. Debre Berihan Research Center

Debre Berihan

15. Sekota Dry Land Research Centre

Sekota
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III

IV

Governmental and None-governmental Organizations
1. Ethiopian Horticulture Development Agency

Addis Ababa

2. Ethiopian Horticulture Producers and Exporters Associations

Addis Ababa

3. Ethiopian Horticulture Professional Association (EHPA)

Addis Ababa

4. MASHAVE –Project, Israel Embassy

Addis Ababa

Horticultural Farms
1. Share Ethiopia PLC

Ziway

2. Tana Flora PLC

Bahir Dar

3. EthioAgri-CEFT Commercial Flower ,Fruit and Vegetable Farm

Bahir Dar

4. Smeralda PLC

Bahir Dar

5. Koga-Veg PLC

Bahir Dar
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